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STILL IN THE SADDLE. —V. ▼ WwmJ

No Time For Peace Negotiations
,S. President»

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ENTENTE ALLIES 
RESUME THEIR CONFERENCE IN LONDON

HunsIdeaOf
Christianity

May Indict 
Organizer

Br.tish Premier Pre
sides at Gathering

All the Entente Powers Represent
ed at Continuation of The 
Recent Paris Conference

Dutch Newspapers Print in Paral
lel Columns Story of German 
Murder and Pastoral Letter 
Read Before Kaiser

Chief Justice Gives This Intimation 
in Presenting Harris Murder 
Case to Grand Jury—No De
cision Yet

London, A up. 7.—A conference of the 
representatives of the Entente Allies, 
a continuation of the Paris conference, 
was commenced in London this morn
ing. David Lloyd George, the British 
premier, presided. 1

Among those present at the conference 
Premier Rlbot and Minister of

«

Amsterdam, Aug. 7.—Dutch news
papers print, in a parallel, cplumn with 
an account of the murder of the crew 
of the British steamship Belgian Prince, 
a Berlin telegram giving the following 
extract from a pastoral letter read in 
all the Protestant churches of Berlin on 
last Sunday. *

“We will comport ourselves as Chris
tians towards our enemies and conduct 
the war in the future as in the past with 
humanity and chivalry.”

The pastoral letter was read at a 
service which Emperor William and the 
German empress attended at the Ca
thedral. It exhorts the i people to hu
manity and recognises the hand of God 
in the protection of invasion which the 
fatherland has enjoyed.

were
War Painleve of France; Baron Son- 
nino, the Italian foreign minister; À. J. 
Balfour, the British foreign secretary, 
and Arthur Henderson and other mem
bers of the. British war cabinet All the 
entente allies, in fact, were represented 
by either ambassadors, ministers or spe
cial representatives.

In addressing the grand Jury this 
morning in the case of John O'Brien and 
Everett Garland, charged with the murd
er of Rcfbert Harris. His Honor Chief 
Justice McKeown said that it would have 
been possible to Indict Organiser Bruce 
aloang with the defendants and that even 
yet (the might instruct the crown officers 
to prepare an indictment against Bruce.

His Honor briefly reviewed the evid- 
given at the preliminary hearing. 

The case was given to the jury about 
10.46 a. m., and they had not reached a 
decision at noon.

The following are the grand jurors:— 
George H. Evans (foreman), George W. 
Parker, .Roy F. Church, Frank E. Wil
liams, John R. Haycock, James D. Dris
coll, J. Harold Wilson, George A. Kimb
all, Richard L. Hunter, John A. Ken
nedy, Thomas B. Reynolds, William J. 
Me Alary.

The theft case of Claris vs. Estey will 
not be tried at this circuit

Nothing to Report
race as London, Aug. 7—Field Marshal Haig, 

in his report on military preparations in 
France and Belgium, yesterday, which 

given out officially this afternoon 
by the British war office, says:—“There 

nothing of special interest to re-

was

was
port.” .
Canadian In Important Post 

Hamilton, Atig. 7—Lieut.-Col. George 
S. Rennie, who has been overseas since 
shortly after the outbreak of the war, 
has ibeen made administrator of all im
perial, Canadian and American military 
hospitals in the district near Rouen as 
well as maintaining command of No. 2 
Canadian General Hospital, a cablegram 
announced today. For nearly two years 
he was in charge of a big chain of hos
pitals in England, and a couple of months 
ago left for France to take an important 
command. He is a well known Hamilton 
officer.

The British steamship Belgian Prince 
was sunk July 81, by a German sub
marine. According to survivors who 
reached a British port, the U-boat shell
ed the vessel and the German command
er then ordered the crew to take to the 
boats and go alongside the submarine. 
The Germans, the survivors assert, re
moved the lifebelts and outer clothing 
of all the members of the crew, except 
eight, smashed the lifeboats with axes, 
and then re-entered the submarine and 
closed the hatches, leaving the 
deck. The submarine traveled on the 
surface for about two miles and then 
submerged. TTiirty-eight of the 
were drowned. Three others 
eqed by a patrol brat.

------------- - !■■>!■«----- -

At one o’clock the grand jury took 
recess until 2AO p. m.

KUHm FREE men on
Germans Claim Success 

Berlin, Aug. 7, Via London—Austro- 
German forces yesterday began an of
fensive against tfeç Russo-Roumanian 
armies in Moldavia on the Roumanian 
front. Russian positions north of Fok- 
shani were stormed, according to the 
official statement issued today by the 
German general staff and 1,800 prison- 

Thlrteen guns and 
numerous trench mortars also were cap
tured.
Submarine In Dutch Waters

Amsterdam, Aug. 7 — The German 
submarine U-80, accompanied by two 
Dutch torpedo boats, today entered the 
waterway of the Netherlands, fishing 
town of Maasiluis, ten miles west of 
Rotterdam, according to a despatch to 
the HandellsMad. It is understood that 
the Ù-80 merely Is awaiting better 
weather.

crew 
were res-The news that Gerald Furlong; young

est son of the late Thomas Furlong, of 
this city, has been killed at the front 
was received in the city this afternoon.

Furlong was en
gaged In business In Montreal, but gave 
up his business to go overseas. ‘ He has 
been serving on the staff In France. He 
is survived by four sisters, Miss Elisa
beth Furlong, Madame Furlong-Schmidt, 
Miss Helen Furlong, also of. this city and 
Mrs. Harold Coleman of Boston, all of 
Whom are at their summer home at Red 
Head at present

, The news will be received with sincere 
regret end the family will have the sin
cere ^ynpathy of a wide circle of friends.

CLAM OF TfMPpYBefore the war Mr.

EMOTIONAL INSANITYers were taken.

MAY RE HER DEFENCE
Mineola, N. Y., Aug. 7—An applica

tion for the removal to an hospital of 
Mrs. Blanca de Saulles, held In the 
county jail here for the murder of her 
former husband, John L. D. Saulles, is 
expected to be made today. This an
nouncement was made iby her attorney 
after three physicians had made 
amination of his client. Although he 
would not state specifically just what 
the ailment was, the attorney said the 
events of the last few days had accentu
ated her Illness and brought on a col
lapse. „

He said also he might go before the 
supreme court In Brooklyn In an effort 
to have Mrs. Oe Saulles admitted to ball 
on the ground that her life was being 
endangered by being confined in the 
county prison here.

The mother of Mrs. De Saulles cabled 
from Valparaiso, Chile, that she was 
leaving there on Wednesday for New 
York, and was bringing another daugh
ter and a son with her. The belief that 
Mrs. De Saulles’ defense will be tempor
ary emotional Insanity was strengthened 
today. Her attorney reiterates she had 
no intention of shooting her husband, 
who she had divorced on the grounds of 
infidelity, when she went to Jils home to 
demand the return of her son.

A VISITOR'S COMM an ex-

ETON SOLDIER IN 
CASUALTY LIST FOR 

THE THIRD TIME

A West Indian business man, a mem
ber of a firm carrying on a large Im
port and export trade, has a criticism 
to level against the attitude of at least 
some

When he arrived In the city last ev
ening he registered at a local hotel and, 
on his recommendation, several other 
pasèengers were there also. This morn
ing he was informed that he would have 
to leave, as some of the other guests 
objected to the presence of “colored” 
persons.

The merchant, who is a man of ir
reproachable manner and evident edu
cation, said that he had no fault to find 
with the manager of the hotel, who had 
been extremely courteous and who ap
peared greatly embarrassed when ask
ing him to leave. His complaint is 
regarding the attitude of the guests, es
pecially in view of the efforts which are 
being made to foster trade relations be
tween Canada and the West Indies and 
at a time when West Indians and Can
adians are fighting side by side for the 
empire.

“I ism afraid it will not make a good 
irv.nression when I return to the West 
Jflpnes and report that a person who is 
slightly dark or even sunburned cannot 
get accommodation in an hotel in St. 
John,” he said.

of the residents of St. John.

Fredericton, Aug. 7.—Official word 
received here this morning to the ef

fect that Gunner William McKenzie, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Mac- 
Kenzie of St. John street, had been 
wounded in the foot while serving in 
France with the Canadian Field Ar
tillery. The telegram stated that he had 
been wounded on July 15. Gunner Mac- 
Kenzie left Fredericton In February, 

with the 24th Field Battery and 
drafted to France on June 18th of 

He was wounded slight-

was

1915, 
was
the same year, 
ly and suffered from gas at Ypres in 
June last and last autumn, in the fight
ing on the Somme, was gassed again. 
A brother, Bombardier Ralph MacKen- 
zie, who left with the 36th Battery, also 
is serving in France.

H. D. White, superintendent of the 
Fredericton Gaslight Company, has re
ceived word that his son, Stewart White 
has been given an important appoint
ment with Frasers, Limited, at Ed- 
mundston, where he will be in charge 
of the installation and operation of elec
trical plant. He will take his new po
sition on August 25. At present he is 
engaged in similar work at Morristown,

REAL ESTATE NEWS
Property transfers during the week 

were recorded as follows :
St John County;

F. L. Clarke to T. A. Linton, prop
erty in Lancaster.

T. H. Dobson to Isabelle E., wife of 
David Corkery, property in Mecklenburg 
and Wentworth streets.

W. F. Leonard to Leonard Fisheries, 
Ltd., property on Brittain street.

TO AID BOSTON FOLK
ON TRIPS TO CANADA

Boston, Aug. 7—Mayor Curley has ap
proved a form of certificate to be issued 
by this office to residents of this city 
who desire to travel in the British em
pire and especially in Canada. The certi
ficate which is designed to aid travellers 
in speedily satisfying border inspectors 
that they " are leaving this country for 
no improper punpose, sets forth the fact 
that the person certified is a native born 
or naturalized American citizen and cites 
the reason for his visit.

Pa. Kings County.
C. T. Hayter to Murray & Gregory, 

Ltd., property at Westfield.
Sarah Henderson to Fred K. Doig, 

property at Rothesay.
W. D. Turner to Leander Steeves, 

property at Sussex.

George Moore, an aged resident of 
Penniac, died at his home this morning, 
aged seventy-nine years and eight 
months. Two sons, Herbert and Er
nest ,and one daughter, Mrs. J. Saunders 
survive. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon.

LONG SERVICE RECOGNIZED 
According to recent word received by 

Mrs. Fowlie, 50 Exmouth street, her hus
band, Driver Albert W. Fowlie, has been 
recognized by his officers and has been 
given a stripe, which, according to the 
information in the letter from him, is 
worn on the left hand sleeve at the cuff. 
It has been granted in recognition of 
long service and good conduct on the 
part'of Driver Fowlie. Driver Fowlie 
was employed in Portland, Me., when 
war was declared. For eight years he 
had been a faithful attendee at (lamp 
Sussex. Following the declaration of 
hostilities, he gave up u good position 
in Portland and came to St. John and 
enlisted in his home town with the A. 
S. C. He has been on service for two 
years and six months, and is one of the 
most valued men in Colonel Massie’s 
unit. His wife and child reside in Ex
mouth street.

K. OF C. 110,000,000 
PUN FOR THE SOURSWEALTHY SPORTSMAN

TAKES HIS OWN LIFE
St. Louis, Aug. 7.—Gordan Wheat 

Lambert, member of one of the wealth
iest families of St. Louis, shot and kill
ed himself in his apartments today. He 

known as an amateur sportsman

Chicago, Aug. 7.—The general con
vention of the Knights of Columbus 
opened here today, 
the Important proposition of raising 
$10,000,000 with which to build and 
maintain helpful institutions, somewhat 
along lines of the Y. M. C. A. at eacli 
of the 82 cantonments in the United 
States, and welfare work among sol
diers generally.

It has before Itwas
and belonged to many athletic clubs of 
the country. He was 43 years of age.

A.N UNFORTUNATE CASE.
To lose his entire savings, the sum of 

960 Was the great misfortune of James 
liberty, who is now sixty-eight years 
qfrage, and supports himself by the 
hardest of work. Mr. Doherty is em
ployed in Pond street and boards with 
Mrs Vaughan of that locality. Saturday 
evening the poor old gentleman placed 
his worn pocket-book in his npeket and 
went to the head of Brussels By way of 
St. George and Union streets. He sud
denly discovered that the money

and though he returned over the 
route immediately, he failed to 

The finder of the 
return it to Mr. Doh-

LIBERAL CONVENTION
Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—It was consider

ably after ten o’clock when the Liberal 
convention was called to order this 
morning by Hon. T. C. Norris, premier 
of Manitoba, acting as temporary chair
man.
score or so of women delegates were 
early on hand.

SHIP YARD POLICE.
Robert McAinsh, a former member of 

the local force; E Elston, a returned sol
dier, and L. Sharkey were sworn in by 
Magistrate ltitehie this morning as spec
ial policemen in and about the ship yard 
premises of Grant & Horne in Erin 
street

was
gone 
same
find the money. 

î pocket-book 
i «rty direct of through the Times.

The hall was well filled and the
can

Washington, Aug. 7—President Wilson had a long conference yesterday af
ternoon with Senator Lewis, the Democratic whip, and urged haste in the final 
enactment of the food control bill and revenue bills and is understood to have 
indicated that he does not consider the present the time for 'discussion of peace 
negotiations with Germany.

Senator Lewis would not discuss the latter phase of the conference, but it 
was believed Ae president indicated that he did not consider Germany’s recent 
peace feelers to fee genuine and that he can be expected to let the country know 
when he believes the time has come for discussing peace. Senator Lewis de
clared the president would not allow the American people to lose any rights or 
suffer any wrongs which “his diligence could prevent.”

ITALIAN «18 SAID 
■ EFFECTIVEthe u. roues

Issuance of Battle Device Brings 
Realization of Proximity to Real 
Warfare — For Training Pur
poses

Bombed Arsenal and Burned Nap
tha Depot aad Seaplane Station; 
Poet D'Annunzio Among The 
Raiders

i
American Training Camp, France,

Aug. 7—(By the Associated Press)—The 
issuance of French gas masks to the 
American soldiers has brought them a gan at 11 p. m. and ended shortly after 
little nearer to the realization of their dawn. Each machine carried eight bombs 
proximity to real warfare. The men are and six grenades. The first arrived over 
looking forward to the gys experiments I’ola an hour after departure and the last 
with the greatest -possible interest, as at 4 a. m. The squad ri 11a carried over 
giving a touch of adventure to their the ti sk which comprised a flight of 820 

Upon the so-called “Gas | kilometres 160 of which were over enemy

Rome, Aug. 7—A detailed report on 
the air raid at Pole, the Austrian naval 
Base, on Friday night, shows that it be-

training.
house” is completed the men will be put territory, without the loss of a single 
through a mixture of a deadly vapor j machine, 
several times stronger than wiU ever be j Qf the^a^nlanJ^iî 
encountered upon the field of battle.

was aboard one

Gori. The damage affected was most hn- 
Some German prisoners have claimed I portant. In addition to bombing the 

that in their training they have endured I arsenal, a naptha depot and a seaplane
periods of from five to ten minutes in a f f"OT af,re and burned like papers. 
F . , „ in; Italian aviators, who kept at an
gas mixture 'fifty times as strong as could
possibly be maintained in an open air
attack.

i

nv-rage eight of 2,500 to 8,000 yards, 
were aide to judge of the extent of the 
destruction by the enormous sheets of 
flame and columns of smoke which shot 
up to a height of 500 yards.

The Austrians were unable during the 
bombardment to extinguish any fires 
started by the bombs, but they kept up 
a furious fire with their anti-aircraft 
gulls and th.rty of their most powerful 
searchlights threw a dazzling light over 
the space where the Italians were flying. 
Notwithstanding the latter cruised 
the city for nearly five hours and escaped 
un’mrt end victorious.

The men are put turough these intense 
mixtures to demonstrate to them that 
with proper care and use of their equip
ment they cannot the hurt (by any gas 
likely to be encountered in the front line 
trenches.

It is a most important branch of the 
modem training of a soldier that he 
should be convinced that there are many 
methods of effectively dealing with the 
deadliest terrors of latter day warfare; 
that careless, slovenly and unheeding 
soldiers are the ones first to succumb. 
It is even demonstrated to the soldiers 
that the terrifying liquid fire can be 
avoided, except in most extraordinary 
circumstances, such as ’being caught in 
it tunnel or in a dugotit, with the enemy 
in such a position that he can put flames 
through the entrances.

over

HAS SAVED EIGHT LIVES
. Fredericton, Aug. 7.—Only for the 
prompt action of Charles Flett, 
young men who "were out in a canoe 
yesterday afternoon on the St. John 
river would have been drowned. One 
of the occupants of the canoe could swim 
but the other could not and was near 
drowning when Mr. Flett hastened to 
his assistance and brought the canoeists 
to shore.

Mr. Flett was on the shore near the 
Hill and Berry wharf, fixing his grap
pling irons, which he had used the other 
day in bringing the body of young 
Treadwell from the river, when he saw 
the men in a canoe and a few minutes 
later he looked again and saw the eanoe 
upset. He rushed out in his boat and 
offered his assistance to the young man 
who could not swim and after getting 
them both in the boat he brought them 
to shore.

Charles Flett, who for the. past num
ber of years has always been willing to 
go to the assistance of drowning people 
and also in the work of bringing the 
bodies from the water, after death has 
taken place, has in the course of those 
years saved at least eight nersons from 
drowning and brought, abouti twenty 
dead from the water of the St. John. 
He never accepts any fee for his services 
and sometimes he is not even thanked. 
He is always willing at anv hour, sum
mer or winter, to give his services in 
this work. The grappling irons he uses 

lie had made himself and these

two

Phelix and
Pherdinand r
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Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
oart, dirtfctor of 
meterological service

Toronto, Aug 7—Pressure is high from 
the lake region eastward, while a shallow 
disturbance is centered over Iowa. 
Showers have occurred in nearly all parts 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta and in the 
eastern districts of the maritime prov
inces. Elsewhere the weather lias been 
fine.

Ottawa Valley—Variable winds, fair 
today, showers in some localities on 
Wednesday.

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair to

night and on Wednesday, not much 
change in temperature.

New England—Probably fair tonight 
and Wednesday. General northeast to 
north winds.

are ones
were the ones that were used on Fri
day last in bringing the body of Henry 
Treadwell from the water.
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Reorganization In 
British Admiralty

Vice-Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wemyss Re
places Admiral Sir Cecil Burney as 
Second Sea Lord — Chief Criticism is 
That Changes do not go Far Enough

London, Aug. 6.—Official announce
ment was made at the admiralty tonight 
that Admiral Sir Cedi Burney, second 
sea lord, had been replaced by Vice- 
Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wemyss. Alan 
Garrett Anderson, hitherto vice-chair
man of the wheat commission, succeeds 
Sir Eric Campbell Geddes, the new first 
lord of the admiralty, as controller of 
naval construction.

Alan Anderson the new controller of 
the navy who will be responsible for the 
admiralty’s shipbuilding requirements, 
has a close knowledge of both ship
ping and railways. He was long asso- 
dated with a company of shipping bro
kers and is a director of the Midland 
Railway. He is a son of Dr. Elizabeth 
Garrett Anderson, a well-known physi- 
dan and the first woman to be elected 
as mayor in England, being the chief 
magistrate of Aldeburgh.

The changes in the British admiralty 
are attracting much attention and are 
Interpreted as the first step in a reor
ganization which it Is supposed Sir Eric 
Campbell Geddes, first lord of the ad
miralty, was appointed to carry out.

In quarters where the existing admir
alty methods are regarded as unsatis
factory the present step is denounced as 
a “procrastinatory half measure” and it 
Is declared the change ought to have 
been so complete as to give the country 
a resolute and energetic admiralty per
meated by an offensive spirit.”

There is no implication qf incapadty

against Admiral Sir Cecil Burney, whose 
services as Admiral Jellicoe’s second in 
command of the Grand Fleet are recog
nized and an official announcement 
states that he will be employed on 
special duty. It is assumed that ,as his 
record was made in active command, he 
may welcome the change.

An official statement contains the an
nouncement that an opportunity is to 
be taken of the appointment of Vice- 
Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wewyss,- to re
arrange the dutie* of the second sea 
lord of the admiralty who will be re
lieved of detailed , administrative work 
connected with the personnel of the 
fleet. This is interpreted as meaning 
that the second sea lord will not be 
trammelled by details which subordin
ates can handle but will be associated 
more closely than was (his predecessor, 
with the preparation of war plans.

Another change in the admiralty is 
the removal of Sir William Graham 
Green from the permanent secretaryship 
at the admiralty to a secretaryship in 
the ministry of munitions, under Win
ston Spencer Churchill. Sir William’s 
departure from the admiralty is regard
ed as of considerable importance as the 
post of permanent secretary, which he 
has held since 1911, always has been 
largely responsible for the continuity 
of admiralty tradition and policy. It is 
this continuity which is regarded by 
many as a most dangerous factor in that 
it hinders initiative and adaptability to 
current needs. . .

10 WILL BE THE 
REAL DIRECTOR OF 

FOREIGN POLICY 7

■

London, Aug. 7—The admiralty learns 
that a German submarine yesterday at
tacked a Spanish Ashing boat in the 
neighborhood of Bilbao, Spain, within 
Spanish territorial waters. Two of the 
crew were severely wounded.

Copenhagen, Aug. 7—Will Dr. Von 
Keuhlmann or Dr. Karl Heffferich, vice- 
chancellor, be the real director of for
eign policy under the administration of 
Dr. Michaelis, the imperial German 
chancellor P This is the political prob
lem of the hour in Germany.

It is known the versatile Dr. Helf- 
ferich decided to have a hand in steer
ing Germany’s new course in world poli
tics after the war, and it is rumored 
that the new chancellor, unacquainted as 
he is with international affairs, desires 
to retain the ex-bank director (Dr. Helf- 
ferlch) as his special adviser and mouth
piece, particularly for this field.

In fact, one of "the avowed reasons for 
Dr. Helfferich’s retention, despite his 
present unpopularity in the Reichstag, 
was that his services are indispensable 
in peace negotiations. The Berlin Tage- 
blatt, the Lokal Anzeiger and the vos- 
sische Zeitung all refer to the possibil
ity of a-conflict, as Dr. Von Keuhlmann, 
it is understood, is disinclined to permit 
himself to be relegated to a subordinate 
plAce.
Result of Mexican Failure.

BEFORE MAGISTRATE 
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

Evidence was submitted in the police 
court this morning by three witnesses 
in the case of Mrs. Thomas Maloney and 
Robert W. Godsoe, charged with a ser
ious offence. Qne witness told ■ of the 
defendant, Mrs. Maloney, coming to her 
lodging house on June 27 and remaining 
for about a month. She registered as 
“Mrs. Thomas Maloney and child.” The 
witness said that the man in the case 
had called several times to see the wo- 

She was under the impression 
that he was her brother. The child with 
the woman would be about a year and 
a half old.

Another witness living in White street 
said that she had received a call from 
Mrs. Maloney some weeks ago, request
ing her to take her baby, which she was 
told was born in April last. After some 
negotiations, the child was left with this 

in White street. Witness was 
to get $10 a month for keeping the baby 
and was to be supplied with clothes and 
food for the child. The baby, she said, 
was not in very good condition when 
brought to her house. The woman, Mrs. 
Maloney, was accompanied by the other 
defendant. She then said he was her

man.

Mexico City, Aug. 7—When news of 
the retirement of ’Dr. Alfred F. Zimmer
mann, the German foreign secretary, was 
received last night, it caused general feel
ing among prominent Mexicans that his 
downfall was due largely to the failure 
of his plan to have Herr Heinrich Von 
Bckhardt, German minister to Mexico, 
attempt to embroil Mexico and the Unit
ed States and use Mexico as a go-between 
in an effort to alienate Japan from the 
allies.

woman

“friend.”
Another female witness told of the 

two defendants coming to her house in 
Germain street and securing a room. 
Here the two were located by the police. 
They took the room under the name of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maloney.

Mrs. Maloney is eighteen years of 
and has been married three years.

RETIREMENT OF PAPAL 
SECRETARY OF STATE

Rome, Monday, Aug. 6 (delayed.)— 
Many Italian newspapers and some au
thorities on Vatican affairs continue to 
affirm that Cardinal Gasparri, the papal 
secretary of state, has resigned. The 
retirement of the secretary, it is as
serted, will permit of the inauguration 
of a new policy by the Vatican towards 
Germany. The official Osservatore Ro
mano is silent on the subject but the 
semi-official Vatican organ; Correspon- 
denza, flatly denies that the papal sec
retary has retired.

age
She is a native of Digby, N. S., and came 
to this city following lier marriage. She 
had two children, the oldest of whom is 
nearly two years of age. 
looked after by the Children’s Aid Soci
ety. The other baby boy, said to be al
most four months old, still is in charge 
of the woman in White street, 
fattier arrived from Digby last evening, 
and her husband is at the front.

This concluded the evidence at this 
morning’s hearing, after which the two 

further remanded to jail. E. J.

He is being

Her

Henneberry and W. E. MeMonagle ap
peared in the interests of the prisoners.FOUND DEAD IN BED 

AT LUNENBURG, N. S. GOVERNMENT OF NFL’D 
COMMANDEERS SALTHalifax, N. S., Aug. 7—Arthur Coch

rane, of the firm of Cochrane, Burris & 
Arnsworthifi Boston, was found dead in 
his bed at Atkin’s Hotel, Lunenburg, this 
morning. He formerly belonged to 
Halifax, and travelled through Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick for different 
firms." He married the widow of M. C. 
Northrup, of Halifax. Apoplexy was 
the cause of death.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 7—A serious 
shortage in salt is causing much incon
venience to the fisheries interests in New- 

Arrangements made samefoundland. 
time ago to provide for the needs of the 
present year have proved inadequate. The 
government has now commandeered all 
available stocks of salt in the colony and 
arranged for their distribution among the 
fishermen to the fullest extent possible, 
until additional supplies can be obtain
ed from abroad. Two ships laden with 
this commodity and hound for this port 
were torpedoed.

JAPANESE LEGISLATORS
WILL VISIT AMERICA

Tokio, Aug. 7.—Members of the house 
of representatives met and decided to 
send five of their members to America 
to study conditions. They will start 
about September 1 and return in De
cember. The delegation will represent 
all narties.

AN OMISSION
Another name to add to that long 

list of St. John’s fallen is Pte. Charles 
R. Tiplady.

V>v
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TEN MEN® E 

«0 TO GIVA AMONG II FALLEN
CARRYING OUT OUR 

STORE POLICY
LOCAL IEREPORT OH 

FIELD CROPS
Good Things Coming

—TO—

Theatres of St. John
Riley will be here—watch for Riley.

T.F.

If you wear a small size you can get I 

Main street.
$12 suit week at Turner’s, Out of The 

High Rent District. 440 Mam. t.f.

frpAKZE a large economy measure—retain the quality whole— 
1 add lots of price shortening, the spice of Tan*^r!?1“ 

desirability to season, and you have F.-A. Dykeman & Co 
three days’ sensational Middy Sale.

Regular $1.60, $1.65. $1.76, $1.00, $2.00 and $2.25
THREE DAYS’ SALE

Trinity Church, St. John, N.B., 
August 7, 1917.At the regular meeting of the G. W.

V. A. on last Monday evening Lt. Col. ^ ^ q{ the Times:
McAvity, the president, was in the chair. _rp^e secretary of the Sons of
Applications for membership were made Engian(jj Charles Ledford, has written 
and the following were taken on the me pointing out that six members of his 
strength of the G. W. V. A.: F. Me- socjety and possibly seven were omitted 
Avity, T. Banks, B. Fraser, J. J- Me- frorn the list read at the service in Trin- 
Andrews, F. Hill, A. Davidson, R. Tay- . last Saturday. The list was procur- 

NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS lor, C. Fogarty, G. P. Black, R. J. Gnl- ed , reading the flies of the newspa- 
Chauffeurs and repairmen’s meeting, fey, Z. N. Garland, B. Butler, F. A. Roy, the beginning of the war andrs= ssssapsa s fe rst-rüt t. susAugust 8, 8 p. m. AU chauffeurs and J. Ryan, J. N. Disbrow, A. Bussey and " ip t John, I would

S “ ..T1" .5 3* 3^ ». — - — "
name.

Mr. Ledford says: “The Sons of Eng
land have sent from this city about one 
hundred and twenty-five soldiers to the 
front, the largest number of any so
ciety . . . and to our regret, and I am sure 
to yours also, six of our members who 
have paid the supreme sacrifice were left 
off the list you gave out in church, viz.: 
James Amos, Thomas Dean, J. A. Ha
worth, C. L. Whitely, J. H. Whitehonge 
and I think E. Mellor. We would ap* 
preciate being set right especially us 

lodge has suffered so severely in 
the loss of ten members.”

I trust that any others who know of 
omitted or of names included 

who are not citizens of St. John, wiU 
make the fact known. The Ust should 
be correct.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
Yours faithfully.
(Sgd.) R. A. ARMSTRONG.

FATE OF JUAN GARCIA,
THIRD OF AMERICAN GIRL 

SERIES, A STARTLING
DRAMA AT UNIQUE

James Mulherin left today to visit 
friends in Fredericton and Houtlon.If you have not seen any of the Am

erican Girl series at Unique, make a 
special point to see the third edition to
day. It is a vibrating drama of the 
west "with a strong consistent plot full 
of action. Also Pathe News and com
edy features.

la New Brunswick Weather Ex
cellent For Growth — Potatoes 
and Roots Good, Grain in 
Bad Color .35a

MARY MILES MINTER IN 
PERIWINKLE AT LYRIC;

ALSO GEO. OVEY COMEDY Ottawa, Aug. 7.-A special press bul- 
more ideal a feature can be imag- letin issued by ‘he census andrtatistics

EEZÏmE r f sSfï
* Minier in her best role. Also a funny spatched at the end of July ^

Geo. Ovey comedy, Lyric tonight. See Atlantic provi^es-In Pnnce Jia
.... “SSl

crop with 15 p.c. increased acreage. In 
Nova Scotia all crops made excellent 
growth. In New Brunswick weather 
was excellent for growth. P°tatoea and 
roots are good, grain in a bad color. 

Quebec—Rimouski: Rains frequent;
have splendid appearance, 

Ste. Anne de la Poca-

RDtAeSAY RED CROSS meeting. .
Hnthcsnv Red Cross gratefully A vote of thanks was tendered the 

acknowledges the-receipt of $46.60, the Temple and City Cornet bands for their 
ac j an ice cream social and ; kindness in turning out to the parade,
dance held by the Qu^amsis Circle at It was decided® that the association 
Quispamsis on Friday evening, August wiU not assume responsibUity for any 
3 Muriel Robertson, treasurer.

tary and on the official paper. This also 
will apply in regard to advertisements 
All correspondence or advertisements 
will be signed by the president 
tary.

The president presented the certifi
cates to the members, and any who has 
not received one, may call at the rooms 
and receive it, and any name omitted 
will be sent to the mayor to get a card 
made out.

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. ____

“Grove” garden party and gymkana, 
Rothesay.

or scene- It is an exceptional offer, and only the shrewdest kind of 
merchandise makes this wonderful saving possible. By clear
ing out the surplus stock of one of the large manufacturing con
cerns, something like twenty-five dozen or more of only the 
choicest season’s stock of Middys and the very last word m 
style. Wie pass the saving on to you today. They are fresh, 
crisp and new, shown for the first time today m our large show 
Window. Such styles and combinations of colorings and values 
as you neevr thought possible, even in your wildest dreams^ 
Beautifully made of Jean Cloth, Itepp, Duck or Pique. Some of 
stripes, some plain, some plain trimmed with stripes, some strip- 

' ed trimmed with plain. Cuffs, large collars, belts and pockets 
ornament each one. Some very elaborately trimmed with pearl
buttons. , . .

We might say twenty-five dozen may seem a lot, but styles 
and vaines such as we are offering in this sale have never been
shown before at this price. _

We advise you to be an 8.30 shopper in order to get best
choice.

our

Riley will be here—watch for Riley.- 
T.F. $12 SUIT WEEK AT TURNER’S 

Selling all $16 and $16 suits at $12. 
Cull and get a genuine suit bargain. 
Turner, Out of The High Rent District, 
440 Main.

Riley wiU be here—watch for RUey.

names

$12 suit week at Tumer^Out of The ^ ^

In the middle of yours or your chll- j Afe* to°aUcrops FHay good^Graln 
dren’s holidays, for any one of your favombl expected in June,
needs, shop at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char-j P^ut ^
lotte. No branches. j no*viUe (Sherbrooke): Hay crops late,

Call at Steel’s Shoe Store, 619 Main | about 40 per ^"t. bcmg harvesteiYWd 
street, for sneaker^ outing shoes. | above^vera^. A«-

Watch this paper for announcement brey (Chateauguay) : Hay 
of stock reducing shoe sale. _ Extra cuts , tons per acre"rnn^U ftg fa»urr Potatoes

d^ wrilTalso corn «ce^on jw;

grain suffering from excessive precipi
tation. Roots promise well, com for 

' silage poor, potatoes fair. a la
! Tortue (Champlain) : Wheat, oats and 

The most important thing in buying | bariev good; potatoes very good; corn 
shoes is to get them fitted properly. bctt.; than in June; beans promise well; 
We do this at Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 ; hay nbundant; roots fair.
Main street. - | Ontario—Ottawa: Hay

' about" two weeks late, crop
and roots promise well, 

favorable weather should be abun
dant crop. Potatoes promise to be 
above average. Pastures very good. 
Prescott (Grenville): Hay fuU cAp of 
good quality, three-quarters cut. Gram

BROKE GERMAN LINES | h^sking" doubtful, for fodder
Paris, Aug. 7,-French troops last, very promising; potatoes B°°d- Pe™J" 

night broke into the lines of the Ger- borough : Fall wheat ripe, ’
man crown prince in the Champagne ; heads w,ll filled. Barley above aver 
front at three places, inflicting losses on j peas best for several years. Uats 
the Germans and bringing back prison-, „„d mixed grains specially good; pot- 
ers it was officially announced today. atoes and roots looking fine; fodder corn 
by’ the French war department A large acreage and good appearance. E - 
Teuton attack between Avocourt Mood ervthlng ten days late. Oshawa (On 
and Hill 801, in the Verdun sector was tario). Hay about average, one-third 

off with heavy losses to the Ger- „en saved, third fairly well, rest pool. 
There were fairly violent artil- Bariry, oats and spring wheat prospects 

duels in the Bixschoot sector of ; above average; corn, mangolds, turnip, 
the Belgian front and between Hurte- ; dning well; potatoes Mg crop, if blight 
bise and Craonne, north of the River ; does not damage. Farm help ' ery
41sne _________ ; scarce. Conestogo (Waterloo):

------ * crop harveste’d in good condition. Wheat
TEUTONS THROWN BACK. nearly ready to cut, some rust prevalent. 

Kishinev, Russia, Aug. Y-Austro- Spring crops look JeU’^"V^ Hvde 
German troops between Dneister So do roots and Potatoes. Hyfle 
rnTthc Pruth have been thrown back ,Park (Middlesex) : Wheat badly

the front ten miles from Chotin ac- ; infrsted with ball smut and rust. Oats 
from the battle area developing open smut, but look well;

peas, corn, barley, potatoes, turnips ex
cellent, though late; hay, half well sav-

High Rent District. WAR VETERANS ELABORATE 
PLANS FOR MEMORIAL HOME

St. John, N.B., Aug. 6, 1917.
To the Editor of The Times i 

Sir,—We would like to appeal through
and reduce prospective the medium of your paper to property ^jjss Abce jj Duprey of Moncton has 

yield of all cereals; some districts not owners In or around the King square retumed after visiting Miss Winnifred 
suffering from lack of rain, but all cen- district who have same on tile market, R Murray> Harding street, 
tral Alberta would be benefited by good preference given to good building site, Mrg C- Hallamore and Miss Joyce 
rainfall Hay harvest 60 p.c. complet- for the erection of a large memorial tlallamore left this morning for An- 
ed Early varieties of grain will be ripe home to be erected by the G.W.V.A. ;n napolis Mr. Hallamore wUl join them 
next week. honor of St. John’s fallen heroes. We -next week for a short vacation.

British Columbia—Agassiz : July ex- propose to erect a home that will cm- Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. and Mrs. 
ceptionally dry and hot. No rain fell body the following: A large auditorium, Thos jj. Dyer of St. John, arrived in 
until the last five days. All hay stored | „ museum to receive war relics and col- the city on Saturday night by C.P.R., 
in excellent shape. Grain crops matur-| ors of local battalions and records of and are tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
ing rapidly Corn growing fast; roots| individual heroism which have been re- w Biggs Mrs. S. H. Givan of St. 
and pastures need rain. Live stock in cognized by H. M. the King, with dec- Job accompanipd them and wiU make
good condition. Summerland: Apple orations, and pictures of men who have a |engtby visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
crop will not exceed that of 1916; lt is made their names famous. We feel, un- English
very patchy. Well kept orchards have iess these are preserved in this way, Moncton

well during water shortage and they will eventually be lost forever. Jamieson of Dalhousie, who has been
heat Early peaches are just ripe. Ap- The building would contain the mod- visiting i„ town for the past few days,
ricots coming in. Both running small em soldiers’ home comforts and living left today for St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Don||jdfjlin<! VfiSSfi S

Invermerei Crops under dry quarters for veterans to end their days E c Coje 0{ Botsford street, left on liuijUlilllHIilw Iwvuwlw
failure. Crops un- in comfort. Such a home would not be Satur’day for St John, where they will rnr Unfinnol CnrvSpP

complete without provision being made spend a month. Itil HQlluIlQl Uwl lluw
for our brave sisters of the nursing Lottie A. Parlee, of the staff of the 
staff. A special part of the home is to Bank 0f British North America, left last 
be allotted them. This would be a cvening for New Haven, where she will 
more suitable memorial than a bronze spend a two weeks’ vacation visiting re- 
figure which would cost thousands of latives.
dollars and be no use in future to the Captain and Mrs. J. A. Urquhart (nee 
men to whom it was erected. If any Hannah) arrived in this city last even- 
gentlemen have such a site to offer we ing after a pleasant trip through the 
will welcome his offer, the same to be province. They will reside at 10 Can- 
sent to the president, Lt.-Col. McAvity, non street until their departure for New
G.W.V.A, 208 Union street, St. John, York. .. . Vnrlr>T R Mrs. Francis F. Ahem, of New York,

is the guest of Mrs. C. A. Robertson,
King square.

Miss L. M. Hill is in North Sydney 
and will remain there for two weeks.

Thomas Gould and Albert Richards 
of Fairville left this morning by 
for Bathurst

Mrs. W. H. Cox of this city, accom
panied by her little son, William, is 
spending a few days at Smith’s Farm,
Boundary Creek.

William J. Kelly left last night for 
Montreal, where he wiU spend two 
weeks’ vacation.

PERSONALS
ened maturity

American hard coal and Imperial hard 
cool landing—GiBbon & Company, Lim
ited. 8"9" F. A. DYKEMAN & GO.

harvesting 
average. 

Corn

Transcript: Miss Bessie
held out

It is not boasting,—simple truth,—for Grain 
us to tell you to buy your pants, over- w-th 
a Us, footwear or any line of dry goods, 
or furnishings for your family or your
self, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte j 
stre’t. No. branches.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
Some of our new books:—“Cinema 

Murder” (Oppenhiem) ; “Definite Ob- 
( Rinehart) ;

this year.
farming conditions a 
der irrigation good, and have made rap
id growth. Weather good for haying. 
Fodder crop promises well. Sidney: 
Very few areas in the island district 
received beneficial rains during the 
month. In consequence of long drought 
all spring sown grain, roots and pot
atoes have not developed as usual. A 
heavy hay crop was gathered in excel
lent condition. Small fruit has given an 
average crop.

“Bab”ject” (Farnol) ;
“Pastor’s Wife” (Author of the “Cara- 
vaners”) ; “Man Thou Gavest Me” (Corn- 
stock) ; “Sheaf of Blue Bells” (Orc*y)t 
“Red Planet” (Locta); “Sam” (Rath), 
etc. Rent out books. You only read 
them once.

Washington, Aug. 7.—The emergency 
fleet corporation has requisitioned all 
merchant vessels of more than 2,600 tons 
now building in shipyards. Double and 
triple labor shifts will be put in the 
yards to speed constriction.

THE BIG LEAGUES TODAY
Engagements Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tapley of Ripples 
beUton have announced the engagement 
of their sister, Beatrice N. Richards, to 
Charles L. Somers, the marriage to take 
place this month.

Mr. Mrs. Robert Tapley of Ripples 
have announced the marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Cora B. Tapley, to Harry 
Flewelling of Chipman.

International League—Montreal at 
Newark, clear, 8.80 p.m.; Buffalo at 
Richmond, clear, 4.80 p.m.; Toronto at 
Providence, clear, 8.80 pun.; Rochester 
at Baltimore, dear, 8 *5 p.m.

National League—Philadelphia at Cni-
New York at On- 

Boston at Pttts- 
no other games.

(Sgd.) B. J. WDDY,
Sec., G.W.V.A.TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONdriven

mans
levy Peterboro Pledges Loyalty

Petenboro, Ont., Aug. 7—At a largely 
attended mass meeting held In Vidtoria 
Park, a resolution was adopted reaffirm
ing belief in the righteousness of the 
Cause and pledging the efforts of every 
citizen to assist and reinforce the soldiers 
in France. The Peterboro war veterans 
presented a resolution urging the speedy 
enforcement of conscription. Acting 
Mayor G. A. Duncan presided.

cago, rain, 8 pm-1 
dnnatl, dear, 8 pm.; 
burg, dear, 8J$0 pun.;
scheduled. __„ , —_

American League—Detroit at »evr 
York, dear, 8.80 pm., Chtago »* Phila
delphia, dear, B80 pm., 9t Loti» at 
Washington, clear, 8.80 pm.; Cleveland 
at Boston, dear, 8J8 pm.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Wtpply 95 Coburg street.

64060—8—14

WANTED IMMEDIATELY GEN- 
eral maid. Apply evenings 188 9yd- 

64048—8—14

WANTED—WOMAN TO WASH
dishes. Coffee Room, 72 Germain.

64020—8—14
Xt ONCE—GENERAI,

references for 1 or 2 
Apply Box E 4, Times office.

64047—8—9

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN BE- 
tween ages of 16 and 18 for lunch 

wagon, good wages to right parties. Ap
ply Coleman’s, North Market street.
H 1 64049—8—14

autoHay son,

DEATH OF A CHILD 
The death of Geraldine Irwin, daugh

ter of Captain and Mrs. G. Earle Logan, 
of 840 Tower street, West St. John, oc
curred today. She was four years old.on

cording to news 
reaching here. Chotin is at the junction 
of the Zbrocz and Dniester rivers on the 
Galician-Russian frontier.

ney.

ed
Manitoba—Millwood: Cereals injured 

MUST GO TO WORK by dr0ught, about half crop; potatoes
Motes Ramsey, who was allowed to Qnd robts iate but good; hay and pas- 

go by Police Magistrate Ritchie a few tures ha[f crop. summer fallow very
days ago, with the understanding that fajr. jate crt)ps suffering from great
he retujn to East St. aohn and remain heflt Brandon. Drought continued dur- 
there, was again taken into custody yes- . july. wheat will not average more
terîpv for begging from people In the , than 12 busbels. Oats and barley worse,
rklnity of Haymarket square. A rela- | failure; cutting will begin about
live, who went bail for him at that | Auygugt 2„
time, was summoned to court tms , Saskatcbewan_indlan Head: 
morning. It is understood that Mo®^ j very dry w,th hot southwest winds; 
will tills time be sent up the couj,tD’ I crops bave suffered considerably 

of the reach of harm and put to | throughout district. Early sown grain
work haying. ___________ ____ >' on fau0w filling fairly well. -Stubble

TC nmnnviKO 1 and spring ploughing will be very light,
„ .J® 151 Metcalf Crops are maturing rapidly. Cutting W. 896rU.

street'' received word this morning from will commence from tenth to fifteenth wanted_blDBRLY WOMAN TO
Otto^a that her son, Private William C. and should be general by August 20th. WAN]Jght hou6ework at once. Apply
McKeil who was recently reported Saskatoon—Crops very short owing gbamrock Dairy, 60 Brussels street, 
wounded has been transferred to a hos- continued drought. Best grain fields Shamrock 68978-8-13
nital in England, and that he is improv- very w-eedy. Yields of hay much below -------------------- --------- -------- --------------
P normal. Many vegetable gardens al- WANTED_GIRL FOR GENERAL

most total failure. Rosthem: No ram boUBework Apply evenings to Miss 
FERRY TRAFFIC DECREASED since July 12. Hay and corn poor, street. 64089-8-14

Ferry traffic in July shows a decrease r0ots fair, grain good, but needs rain. _____ »_____________ —------- ------------- “
Of 8,798 in passengers and 787 in teams, Yield about 50 p.c., unless copious rains WANTED—SMART GIRL TO AN- 
as compared with July, 1916. The rev- soon. Potatoes promise above average. ‘ phones and wait on office. Some 
enue was $4,188.97 for July this year Alberta—The Alberta department of tvT|ewrjter work. American Globe 
and $8,884.11 for July 1916. agriculture reports hot and dry weather - d jAd io0 Charlotte street.

generally throughout the province ex- “ ’ 64042—8—8
1 cept in a few districts. Grain and roots 

Notices of Births. Marnages and have advanced well, but all need rain,
Bfllice» OI ouui -s particularly in southwest portions.

Deatns. WO. ] Haying general. Barley turning in
many
big crop can still be harvested, 

j combe: High temperature and dry 
I ther last three weeks of July have hast-

Riley The Price Smasher Says
War Times," Get Wise, Economize.

Sweeping Disposal!

WANTED 
maid with 

months.

July

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, willing to go to Duck 

Cove for remainder of summer. Phone 
64012—8—14

out

HAVE been brought to St John to sell the «'«re stock °* .
Sport Coats and Raincoats, in the latest styles and shades. ™5 ftr™ b

- fSSSisSSrw
over $26.00.

Iing. •mv•'ll* a is
‘\r >

Sale Starts Wednesday 
for Four Days Only

LABORERS WANTED FOR RAIL- 
construction work, $2.76 per day. 

Apply Hamilton Hotel, 74 
64023—8—14

way 
2 cookees. 
Mill street. «districts. If rain comes soon a 

La-
SSS8A W Doors Open 9 aun. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday acd fatur^y85 W Only. Everybody Read This. This Means Money In Your Pocket

Only a Few of Our Bargains; '
LADIES’ SSTTS The l«e,« m ^

rëS'Æ -sss asî»sa K'^xp£|7;—
I SUITS—Regular $16.00. Riley’s Price, while they last, $. 98

soeeen baskbt
SERGE AND GABARDINE

TWEED SUITS—Regular price, $15.50.... Riley’s Price, $7.98

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WOM,- 
an to take home washing and ironing 

for family 8. Address Box E 18, Times 
office._____________ 64058-8-14

WANTED—EXPERIENCED
an to take sewing at home, such as 

children’s clothes, honsedresses, etc. Ad
dress Box E 12, Times office.

64062—8—14

wea-BIRTHS
KILCUP—In this city on August 7,

t
KEATING—On August 6, to Mr. and 

Mrs. John Keating, East St. John, a
daughter.

WOM-

t
« ®
«%*marriages

eGORDON-WOOD—In Trinity church 
bv Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, on 
Monday, August 6, 1917 Claude A Gor
don, of Toronto, to Gladys, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wood, of this city.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEVr-- y

%Eye-Glass
Satisfaction

LADIES’ RAINCOATS AT PRICES A SHAME TO ALL. 
HERE’S A CHANCE FOR ALL!

LADIES’RAINCOATS—Regular to $7.50 up.
Riley’s Price to Clear, $2.90 up

LADIES’ RAINCOATS—Regular $10.00............ ............ v Now $6.98*V7 RUBBER COATS up to $18.00. . Riley’s Discount is 25 p. c. off 
^ We Have Hundreds More Too Numerous to Mention. Call and

See for Yourself
STARTS WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 9 A.M. FOR 4 DAYS 

DO NOT FORGET THE DATES, 8-9-10-11 of August 
NOTE—THESE PRICES ARE CASH ONLY

4
,71 «DEATHS

«r 4General PublicMULLIN—At the
Hospital, on the 7th inst., Ronald, aged 
18y^ars, third son of William and Cora 
Mullin, of Woodman’s Point, leaving lus | 
parents, six brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral tomorrow afternoon 
from his parents’ residence 1 quiem 
high mass at St. Peter’s church a 9 a.m.
tomorrow (Wednesday) morning. ,

LOGAN_Died at 8.40 '1 ower street, When you buy groceries, you not only
lyancaster Heights, on August 8, Ger- buy tilings to eat, but also SERVICE, 
aldine Irwin Logan, aged four years, 
only daughter of Capt. G. Earle and 
Emma Logan.

( !
A pair of eyeglasses to be sat
isfactory must be ground from 
a correct formula, which in 
turn must be based on a thor
ough examination of the eyes.0uP

V

, r*0"
t 2.80

SALE
Have your eyes carefully ex
amined when you get glasses. 
If you get them here, you are 
assured of a scientific examin
ation by modern methods, and 

that the glasses

ONLY.

THE PEOPLES CASH & CREDIT 
COMPANY

'l
Come One, Come All! Bring All Your 

Family and Your Friends.
We sell you good groceries and ren

der you quick, reliable delivery service. a guarantee 
are correct

Lots of ADULTERATION, even in 
food laws, remains A. LESSER, Prop.the face of our pure

CARDS or THANKS___i^üre^TTr
Mrs. Caries O. Bailey '«jUta-gr' y°“ ^

r,E Gilbert’s Grocery [
for flowers so thoughtfully sent.

Mail Orders Attended To!L L. Sharpe k Son 555 MAIN STREET
Phone Mein 2909Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
Store Open EveningsJ1

t

J.

JL

Sport Coats
SPORT COATS—Regular 

$12.00 up to $20.00,
Riley’s Price,

$7.49 up to $12.48

'-V.

- .v

4

»

*

4

M C 2 0 3 5
L_
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The solution of one single problem 
would make the shores of the Bay of 
Fundy one of the manufacturing cen
tres of the world. That problem is the 
utilization of the Bay of Fundy tides 
for the obtaining of cheap power. Po
tentially the power is there. Once ob
tain it cheaper than it can be obtain
ed in Norway or at Jtiagara Falls, two 

, places where cheap power is at present 
' obtainable, and where factories abound, 
and some of the greater industries of 
the world will locate in our midst.

| The United States government 
' spending $20,000,000 on plans for mak-

The Firit S,.p, Now Are Be- Set S
ing Taken

The NameSome Provincial 
ProblemsWhich 

"Await Solution

I PAINLESS 
IQ EXTRACTION!

Only 25cSALADAII
j

!

on a sealed packet is our absolute 
guarantee that the Tea contained 
therein is “Pure and Good”.

\ Steadfastly 
J Refuse Substitutes.

Kuwait: Is

E 234
power, limestone, coke and air are need
ed. These we have in abundance. We 
can make cheap coke from coal and it 
we make it we can make as a bye pro-

Co-Operation The Secret,a.» ^
__________ . are made. During peace time, instead

of making nitric add, the United States
C-„V, 1-fnrma- P!ants will make calcium cyanamide, Keiearch louscil Decks laiorma the leading nitrogen fertiliser, and for

tioB is New Brunswick on Which that there will be an increasing demand.
If cheap power is obtained the possibil
ity of development In manufacturing is 
almost without limit and with our prox
imity to the trade routes the world is 
our market.

This is for the future, but possibly 
not far distant future. It needs a peo
ple with some vision to make it a rea
lity and with vision the knowledge that 

! comes from active and long-continued 
appointed by the dominion government, research. But for the present there 
Is being distributed throughout this many problems to solve and it is to be 
province and it is appropriate that not hoped that all firms to whom the cir- 
only those who are immediately con- culars are sent will fill them out care- 
cemed in the matter should know of fully and return them to the proper au- 
the work and be interested, but it is thorities, even though they may seem 
Important as well that the public rea- at the present time to have no problem 
lise its importance. i for solution.

The war has brought home to all the --------------- ’ "•* '
vital importance of co-operation, both ___ Ti—-- cx™ »IV* S™* Time

To Harvest Crops

SUMMER HOSIERY !
Real Value in the Following Lines: —Women’s White Cotton Hose, 25c pair) 

Women’s White Lisle Hose, 35c pair) W omen’s White Silk Boot Hose, 50c pair; 
Black Silk Boot Hose, Mill Seconds, 35c pair; Black, Lavender, Pink and Blue 
Silk Boot Hose, 45c pair. All in sizes 8 Vz, 9, 9% and 10 inch.
245 Waterloo Street, CMRLETON'S

Store Closed 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 pun.

Black, Natural Green 
or Mixed..................... We make the best teeth in 

Canada at the most reasoa- 
able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office : 

36 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

Corner Brindley Street.“Seal Brand” means a certain, 
definite blend of high-grade 
coffee - uniform in quality 
and always delicious.
Don’t take any chances— 
always insist on having 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.

Heed Office 1 
627 Main St.

’Phone 688.
to Base Campaign for lacreased 
Efficiency EXTRA SPECIALOR. J. O. MAHER, Pros.

Until 9 p. m.Open 0 a. m.

The questionnaire prepared by the 
honorary advisory council for scientific 
and industrial research, some time ago non-combatants, but after all we are en

gaged in a war whereon the freedom of 
the world depends, and we cannot deflect
__ strategy from its main purpose.
That is what the Germans hope to ef
fect, and they have failed. At the same 
time, perhaps I may add that since the 
exploit of the Swift and Broke the en
emy has attempted no raid on the Brit
ish coast.

This leads me to say a few words 
to the destroyer and submarine bases on 
the Belgium coast which are in the oc
cupation of the Germans. One is Os- 
tend) the other Zeebrugge. The Ger
mans have applied to this length of sand- 

3 fringed coast the same principle of in- 
: tensive fortification adopted higher up 

5 on the North Sea and the island of 
1 Heligoland. The coast line is studded 
= with heavy guns which in themselves 
5 constitute infinitesimal targets at a range 
3 of more than twenty thousand yards, on 
■ which any [bombardment could be carried 

out.

For One Week Only !are

our

FLAKE WHITE SHORTEN-SUGARla H. 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
fine ground for Percolator». Never sold In bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL.

ING181 Less Than Wholesale Away Below Wholesale
Only $3.90 
Only $2.10 
Only $1.10 
Only 69c.

100 lb. bags XXX Standard 
Lantic or Redpath,

20 lb. pails 
10 lb. tins. 

5 lb. tins. 
3 lb. tins.

as
Only $8.60 per bag 

Quaker Oats... Only 22c. pkge.war
Individuals and between the government 
and Industrial concerns, made it pos
sible for Germany to carry out the 
policy of “peaceful penetration,” which 
made her, In many Industries, almost 
without a competitor and In many 
countlties paramount in trade.

CoToneratlon between individuals and 
firms led to the development of her 
great dye industries and co-operation be
tween her government and the potash 
syndicate, gave her complete control of 
the potash trade of the world. The two 
typify the many. In every enterprise
in Germany, great or small, where skill . , ,
and knowledge were required for the j mg of the University of Maine for the 
solution of a specific problem, those men first semester of the year of 1917. The 

employed who were most com- date has been set after deliberation and 
petent, because of adequate training, to careful study of conditions, 
solve them. seemed to the college authorities con

sistent and practical to allow time for 
„ 1 k.™ —students to assist in harvesting just asMany men in th'=. C.OU^'l|^ave rea- were allowed to go early for the

Used «uch a splnt of co-operation > q( the crops and at
needed but not until recently hate ^ t,me when help for harvesting is 

the public In general appreciated its exceedingly gcarce and high priced, it 
value. We now begin to sec,In _ a has geemed to everyone concerned in 
vague way, that if Canada is to take the selection Qf a date for opening that 
her place as competitor of the worlds AmeriCiVs harvest time this year is of 
markets that it will only be by each

?
i••Security Firet”
I

EXCELSIOR 
LIFE

E. R. (2b H. C. RobertsonUniversity of Maine Will Open 
Oct. 10, That Men May Do 
More Work in Agriculture— 
Gavel for Dr. Aley

COMPANYINSURANCE Thones 3461 and 3462. 00R. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.

i Excelsior Policies are op to date. If you are Soin» to 
Insure, write for specimen policy and rates

F. $. FARRIS—Provincial Mini er—ST. JOHN, N. B.

tI Head Offices

E Toronto, Can.
Little to Hit at Zeebrugge.

University of Maine, Orono, Aug. 7.— 
October 10 is the date set for the open-

j§ “Moreover, the enemy has not been 
5 slow to make fullest use of aircraft and 

smoke screens by way of protection. Os- 
tend offers the best target, tout it can 

= only toe attacked at rare intervals, when 
a favoralble combination of wind, weather 

bombardment which international law and sea cond[tlons can be attaihed. Zee- 
was believed before the war to confer. Brugge, in the real sense of the word, is

“Now mark these points: The enemy not a nav(d base, but merely an,exit from 
has the choice of nights when the weath- the ;niand p0rt of Bruges, with which 
er and visibility are most suitable for its lt is connected toy a wide, deep-water 
purpose. He put to sea clear of his canal There is little to hit at Zee- 
mine fields. He can steam in a northerly, brugge. Still I hope that the problem 
westerly or southerly direction. Air- wldch the Belgian coast presents is not 
craft are used for reconnaissance so as ,insolvable.” 
to gain information of the movement of 
the British patrol forces. The Germans 
have the further advantage of being able 
to fire at every, craft which corns with
in sight the moment it is sighted.

“What is the position of the British 
patrol whose vigilance has been subject
ed to three years of unceasing strain?
Officers have many duties to carry out 
quite apart from punishing these ‘tip and 
run’ raids. They never know when the 
enemy ships will break out or where 
they will speed at their highest speed and 
in the darkness they,have to discrimin
ate between friend and .neutral on the 

hand and foe on the other hand be
fore they fire.

“Despite the advantages which the 
Germans enjoy no raid has resulted in 
the slightest military gain to Germany 
or loss to Great Britain. Such a policy 
cannot be pushed successfully unless the 
enemy is prepared to support his de
stroyers with stronger forces—in other 
words, risk some portion of his high 

fleet—and thus- the menace of our

1
tiinniiiituiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiintfiiiiniiiiiiniKiiiiiiiiiintiiiriiiiiiiniiiiiiiirSI

Siiiitiiiiiiiiimminimimi
were

It has MU ATTACK THE 
BELGIAN COAST

Canada's Need X

waa

Admiral Jellicoe Hopes Prob
lem Is Not Dissolvable, , . such vital importance that the institn-

flrm doing the work which lt is best. yons of learning must do their bit to- 
fitted to perform and with a knowl- | ward helping by allowing their students 
edge of that specific task obtained by the extra time for WOrk at home or on 
the most careful research.

Only by co-operation can this be done.
Few, If any, firms In New Brunswick 

afford to maintain high priced

Just Try This When
Hairy Growths AppearGerman U-Boat Bases

farms. (Modes of Today.)
• A smooth, hairless skin always follows 

the use of a paste made by mixing some 
water with plain powdered delatone. This 
paste is applied to the hairy surface 2 or 
3 minutes, then rubbed off and the skin 
washed, when every trace of hair will 
have vanished. No pain or discomfort 
attends the use of the delatone paste, put 
caution should be exercised to be sure 
that you get real delatone.

Ostcnd Offers Best Target, But 
- it Can Only Be Attacked at 

Rare Intervals
ran
specialists In their work to solve the 
problems that perplex them, yet under 
the system to be introduced their prob
lems will be solved by those In a posi
tion best to solve them. Through the 
advisory council for scientific and in
dustrial research if a manufacturer has 
a problem In his business which 
cannot solve with the appliances at 
hand, by application to the council those 
who are best fitted to solve it will be 
engaged to do so.

-IvOndon, Aug. 7—“The British navy 9 
control of the nerve system of maritime

this

Keep waiting for 
T.F.

Riley Is coming. 
Riley. one

communications of the world at 
juncture is more 
trol exercised by the army of the Central 
powers on land,” said Admiral Sir John 
R. Jellicoe, First Sea Lord and Chief of 
the Naval Staff, in an interview with the 
Associated Press yesterday, in which lie 
discussed the submarine menace and the 
naval situation at the end of the third 
year of the war. “That,” Ke said, “sug
gests perhaps a train of thought which 
students of the -war might pursue with 
interest and advantage to the allied 

But I am content at this moment

dispensary, Royal Hotel complete than the con-Assistant 
Soda Fountain.

Riley will be here—watch 'for Riley.
T.F.

T.f.he

May Queen leaves St. John Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 8.80 a.in. 
Leaves Fredericton Monday Wednesday 
and Friday at 8 a.m.

New Brunswick's Problems
NeMjfBrunswick has many problems 

to be solved. The waste from the pulp 
mills Is a source of Industrial alcohol, 
a substance absolutely necessary in 
many manufacturing concerns. It may 
be made, too, from sawdust and waste 
potatoes, and from the latter starch also 
may be made. Expert Information and 
research is greatly needed In the pres
ervation and reforestation of our tim
ber lands. A great deal may be done 
in more economical caring for fish In 
their marketing. The development of 

ghede and oil fields will require a

f

You Can Tell The People Who
Have Iron in Their Blood —

Strong, Healthy. Vigorous Folks

seas
Grand Fleet operates.

“We deplore the loss of life among
8—11

Riley will be here—watch for Riley.
T.F.

MATHIEU’S 
NERVINE POWDERS

cause.
merely to emphasize the supreme import- 

of the work which the grand fleet 
Is doing under the command of Sir 
David Beatty.

“You ask me how it is that German 
are able to carry out raids

Royal Hotel—Kitchen 
girl, pastry pantry girl and silver 

T.F.

Wanted at a neeman. Doctor Says Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will If you are not strong or well you owe 
Make Nervous Rundown People >00 it to yourself to make the following test:

P. C Stronger in Two Weeks’ See how long you can work or how far 
Time in Many Cases. I you can walk without becoming tired.

I Next take two five-grain tablets of or- 
! dinary nuxated iron three times per day 

New York, N. Y.—“One glance is after meals for two weeks. Then test 
enough to tell which people have iron in 1 your strength again and see for yourself 
their blood,” said Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston how much you have gained. There is 
physician Vho has studied widely botti in ! nothing like good old iron to put color 
this country and in great European | in your cheeks and sound, healthy flesh 
medical institutions, in a recent dis- \ on your bones. But you must take iron 
course. They are the ones that do and in a form that can be easily absorbed 
dare. The others are m the weakling j and assimilated like nuxated iron If you 

Sleepless nights spent worrying j want it to do you any good, otherwise it 
over supposed ailments, constant dosing ; may prove worse than useless, 
with habit forming drugs and narcotics j NOTE—Nuxated Iron recommended 
for nervous weakness, stomach, liver or ; above by Dr. E. Sauer, is one of the 
kidney disease and useless attempts to ; newer organic iron compounds. Unlike 
brace up with strong coffee or other j the older inorganic iron products, it is 
stimulants are what keep them suffering easily assimilated, does not injure the 
and vainly longing to be strong. Their | teeth, make them black, nor nps-t the 
real trouble is lack of iron in the blood, j stomach ; on the contrary, it is a most 
Without iron the blood has no power to ! potent remedy, in nearly all forms of in

food into living tissue and there- ! digestion, as well as for nervous, run
down conditions. The Manufacturers 
have such great confidence in Nuxated 
Iron that they offer to forfeit $100.00 to 
any charitable institution if they annot 
take any man or woman under 60 who 
lacks iron and increase their strength

cent or over in four weeks’ time pro-

A
Waldorf Cafe, No. 62 Germain street, 
“The home-cooking place.” —t.f.

Riley will be here—watch for Riley.

destroyers
from time to time. Such missions are 
entrusted to the swiftest vessels under 
the German ensign, and they are carried 
out with every advantage on the side of 
the Germans. The North Sea is a very 
big areà of water.
as large as the whole United Kingdom—
England, Scotland, Wales, and Ireland— 
which is traversed by nearly IMsOOO miles 
of railway lines. (

“The German destroyers wait for dark Insomnia, Headaches, Neuralgia, Ferer- 
and then dash off from one of the bases j Colds, 
situated within an hour or two of steam- \ 25 cts. per box
ing of the British coast. They have the roR SALE EVERYWHERE
choice of an objective against a coast ____ . .
line of great length. There is hardly a « One’ wifi
point but is undefended, advantage hav- !• L- Jîathl~^; W‘“
ing been taken of the immunity from •end box postpaid on receipts of 26c.

T.F.our
great deal of technical knowledge and 
new problems will have constantly to be 
solved. In United States breadmakers, 
confectioners, laundrymen, dyehouses, 
and many other concerns are employing 
experts to solve vital problems In their 
beslness with certain profit to them
selves. The same problems are found 
in New Brunswick,

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash SpecialsSHIPPING It is more than twice

RELIEVE 22 King Square
Imperial iisriits)

•PHONE M- 3>5*

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 7 

A.M.
High Tide.... 2.28 Low Tide .... 9.09 
Sun Rises.... 5.22 Sun Sets ......... 7.87

P.M.

Fundy'» Tides
There are other problems further 

afield which are still more important. PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived,

Str Grand Manan, 180, Herscy, Wil
son’s Beach.

Sch Shamrock, 58, Merriam, St Ste
phen.

Sch Dorothy, 49, Hill, Annapolis 
Royal.

Tug Stadium, 49, Roiph, Apple River. 
Str Chignecto, 88, Canning, from

15c.Tomato Catsup, per bottle 
Mayflower Condensed Milk
Fly Catchers...........................
2 cans Salmon.........................
2 pkgs. Dates........ ................
Puffed Rice, per pkge.........
Kellogg’s Cornflakes........ .
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly..........
French Capers........................
3 lbs* Starch...........................
4 lbs. Rice...............................
Bulk Tea, per lb. ............... ■
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb........ 35c.
3 cans Old Dutch......................... . ■ 25c.
Sardines, per can ... _ -
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c.

16c.
2 for 5c.<t 25c.

25c.
14c. change

fore, nothing you cat does you any good; 
you don’t get the strength out of it. The 
moment iron is supplied the multitude 
of dangerous symptoms disappear. I

dozens of nervous, rundown people 
who were ailing all the time, double and 

triple their strength and endurance 
and entirely get rid of every sign of dys
pepsia, liver and other trouble in from 
ten to fourteen days’ time simply by 
taking iron in the proper 
this, after they had in some cases 
doctoring for months without any bene- j Wasson’s Drug Store and all other drug

gists.

10c.
25c.
20c.
27c. naves ........ 28c.put it .together with 1-2-cupful sugar, in

to 1-2-pint alcohol ; then add hot water 
to make a full quart. Take a tablespoon
ful before each meal. This simple home 
remedy increases your appetite and gent
ly cleanses the system of impurities, re
stores a healthy condition to the vital 
organs. When this is done your weight 
will be normal and the glow of health 
will be upon your cheeks.

Mrs. A. R. J: I make a good lotion that 
is very helpful to my skin by dissolving 4 
ounces spurmax in J-2-pint witcli hazel 
or hot water, to which is added 2 tea
spoonfuls glycerine, which will soon eor- 

. , I n-ct that oilv, sallow, “wornout” appear-
Mrs. A. T.: You may not require ance Qf your complexion. This simple 

glasses. Get from your druggist one . jotion is soothing and healing and im- 
ounce crystos and dissolve in 1 !>mt parts a velvety smoothness and natural 
water. Then put a few drops in the of- j)ov(,]|ness to the complexion, not possible 
fending eye several times a day until m- 

1 flammation and soreness have vanished.
, This crystos eye tonic is especially good 
for granulated eyelids, and using it 
strengthens the eyes and gives them a 

; youthful sparkle.

Your skin will grow soft, 
clear and smooth after a few applica- 

Qeared. tions of a plain almozoin jelly-cream,
Sell Shamrock. 58, Merriam, Maitland made at home ns follows: Put 4 tahle- 
Str Empress, 612, Macdonald, Digby. spoonfuls glycerine into 1-2-pint water, 
Tug Stadium, 46, Dolpli, Spencer’s ! and in this dissolve 1 ounce almozoin 

Island (which you can huy at your druggist sj.
Str Chignecto, 36, Canning, Advo- Apply a thick coat of this to the skill 

cate Harbor before retiring, then wash off in the
Sch Dorothy, 49, Hill, Walton (NS), morning and use more of the jelly-cream

for massaging. This gradually dispels 
the wrinkles and lines and banishes 
pimples, blackheads and tin- muddy, 
oily look. Jhe almozoin jelly-cream is 

! greascless and will not grow hair.

Vera B.: 10040c.sea. per
vided they have no serious . rg.inic 
trouble. They also offer to refund your 
money if it does not at least double your 

And strength and endurance in ten days’ • 
been 1 time. It is dispensed in this city by

even

6c.f form.
West Side Delivery Tuesday:: and 

Fridays
Store Open Friday and Saturday 

Evenings

*
fit.

Buy Your Groceries 
at THE 2 BARKERS LTD.SPECIALS AT

ULLEY a CO.

good values at yerxa
Blue Banner Flour . ... $13.25 bbL
Royal Household Flour $>3.25 ddL 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee (bulk), ^

Capital Coffee (1 lb. cans). 35c. lb.
2 large bottles Tomato Catsup.. 25c.
Baked Beans ((large cans)........... 19c.
Baked Beans (small cans)
Best Pink Salmon...............
Best Red Salmon.......... .. •
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

Stores Open Friday Evening; Closed 
Saturday Afternoon.

12 lbs. Granulated Sugar( with 
orders) $1.00

CHARIOT — Highest-grade Mani
toba Flour, Only $13.30 bbl., 60c. 
less than wholesale price.

Large Assortment Olives,
witli powder and rouge. You will like 
the spurmax lotion because it is easily 
applied and cannot be detected when on.

9c.
LAMB18c. can 

20c. can From 10c. bottle up 
No. 1 Bermuda Onions.... 6 lbs. 25c. 
Quart bottle Tomato Catsup... 19c. 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c. 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles.
2 bottles Chow.................
Large tin Peaches..........
3 lb. tin Pears...................
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple... 32c
Hire’s Root Beer Extract............. 19c,
10c. bottles Lemonade or Orange

ade........................................ 6 for 25c.
25c. bottle Grape; uice........................21c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder..........................25c.
Evaporated Milk . 9c. tin, 3 for 25c.
Cornflakes..............
Pure Gold, Tapioca, Custard or Cho

colate Pudding

27c. per lb. 
26c per lb. 
30c. per lb.

Hindquarters
Forequarters
Chops ...........

I.ucille: I always use a plain quinzoin 
hair tonic, made at home by pouring 1 
ounce quinzoin into 1-2-pint alcohol, then 

Adeline: The reason for that dryness add;ng I2pint water. Rub a little well 
of hair after your shampoo is because jnt0 the scalp twice a week and you will 
that kind of soap irritates the scalp’s tis- soon rjd the scalp of dandruff and re- 

and makes them over-sensitive. Can- store the hair roots to health. The regu- 
Ithrox will correct this, for it is a tonic iar use 0f the quinzoin tonic will restore 
as well as cleanser and is so stimulating the former gloss and even color to the 
to the blood vessels and scalp tissues that hair and „,ake it soft, long and fluffy.

I the danger is entirely eliminated. To 
prepare your shampoo, dissolve a tea- 
spoonful of Canthrox in a cup of hot be easily and quickly reduced by taking 

; water, then pour it slowly on the head as this parnotis treatment, made at home ils 
you rub briskly. This dissolves every I follows Put 4 ounces parnotis (which 
trace of dust, dandruff and excess oil, j you can get at your drug store), in 1 1-2 
and after rinsing the hair will dry quick- pints hot water and strain when cool, 
ly and evenly. Take a tablespoonful lief ore meals until

‘ weight is where you want it. No harm 
results from the use of the parnotis treat-

22c. can
Bron^Wbluor Yellow-Éyes, 29?. qt.

4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder........ 25c.
4 cans Sardines........
3 Regular 15c. pkgs.
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap..........
Lipton’s Tea...................
Mixed Pickles (16 oz. hot)
Washboards ............................
Evaporated Milk........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
2 lbs. Prunes........ .. .
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples
Hops (Vas.).......... 9^3 pkgs. for 25c.
Mason Jars (pints)................. 80c. doz.

25c.
25c.I

Only 25c. 
Only 27c.25c. BEBF

22c. and 25c. per lb.
................ 18c. per lb.
..................16c per lb.

Matches.... 25c.sues 25c. Steak........
Roasts from 
Stewing . ...

45c. lb.
19c,

29c. each 
12c. can

........  25c.
.... 25c.

Mrs. M. N. T.: Your excess weight can

3 pkgs. for 27c.
ULLEY & GO.25c.

10c. pkge.
695 Main St.

’Phone Main 2745 
Bvore Open Every Evening Till 19 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

THE 2 BARKERSYerxa Grocery Co. LIHITEB
ICo Princess 111 BrusselsLucy G.: Loss of weight is a serious 

matter and calls for prompt action. Get ment, and the flesh is left solid and the 
from your druggist 1 ounce kardene and skin soft and smooth.

443 MAIN ST. Phone Maio 2911

*• >

3#

WE CAN T SAY TOO MUCH ABOUT 
OUR TRAVELLING GOODS

......... $4.65 to $10.00

................. $2.00 each

................. $1.50 each

. $1.75 to $3.50 each 

. $550 to $6.00 each
......................  69c. each
$2.00, $2.10 and $2.20

$5.00, $530 and $6.00
. 50c. each

Trunks Priced at
Hofi Matting Suit Cases...................
Leatherette Fibre Suit Cases...........

^ Brown Karatol Suit Cases......................................
V Black Dupont Fabrikoid Suit Cases .................

Juvenile Matting Suit Oses (Special) .........
Japanese Matting Club Bags................................
Brown Karatol Club Bags......................................
Black Dupont Fabrikoid dub Bags .................
Shawl Straps ...............................................................
“Our Travelling Goods Will Stand the Test.*

$3.75

H. IN. De MILLE
199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block

POOR DOCUMENT
«

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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New Parlor and Bed
room Suites

—Just Arrived I
We have a beautiful selection of new parlor and 

bedroom furniture in the latest designs.
We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil
cloths, etc., at all Prices.

AMLAND BROS•, LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

WHEN FINISHED AT

I WASSONS
Main Street

AsK About Our Free Developing Offer

JOIN TODAY
The army of patients who are co

operating with us in the care of their 
eyes.

We will not discharge you 
your eyesight is right.

Come and consult us at once.
Open Wed., Fti. and Safi Evenings. 

Other Evenings by Appointment.

until

Jones Sweeney
- St. John, N.B.8 King Sq.

MA'

tmiTFWDIKi

Tinsel

Health and Beauty Hints
BY MRS. MAY MARTIN.

V'

99 TIMES

1
*

- - .-

k



TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1917I THE EVENINGSI
COALL#*w*tag Vbtwe && IWO LONG YEARS

HE SUFFERED
PRESERVING

'251 I BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

R. R. & W. F. STARR, Utile

WITH A

“Wear-Ever” 
Preserving Kettle

Means - BETTER RESULTS 
LESS LABOR—LESS FUEL

N. B, AUGUST 7, 1917.

l;
XVi

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
46 S MYTHE ST. 168 UNION STk'Fruit-a-{ives" Made Him Feel As Hi 

Walking On Air
//

«

Or ilia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 19141 
troubled

à
We have a complete line of this durable 

and attractive Aluminum Cooking Ware horn 
Cooking to Measuring Cap*.

, Tor over two years I was 
1th Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack ot 

One day I
F

THE SCHOOL BOOKS t^^ivTat1 Kit £ whtht^ “Frnit-a-tive,

The Foster government is to be com- in the 9un The eye never k°ake you feel like walking on air. V
mended for the change it has made in Ured of thc ever^hanglng scenes, which This appealed to me, so I decided td j 
the method of selling school books. Since ^ make ^ gt John iRiver a gnm„ try a box. In a very short time I be- ,
they are to be sold, and the people are ^ iesort {or thousands. And then, >n to feel better, and now I feel toe. 
to pay for them, there should be no writ- ^ t -n the cool darkness, bonfires Ï have a good appetite, relish everything 
ing off of had debts to the extent of ^ ^ ^ flashed signals of cora- Ï eat, and the Headaches are gone en* 
thousands of doUars. It was notorious ^ across the ,broad streanl| telling prely. I recommend this pleasant fruit 
under the old government that vendors hund.eds whQ had laid thdr burdens kedidne to aU my friends." 
did not make full returns, and among d<> t() |be (felMren again for a happy (
the bad debts that had to be wiped off peaceful stare. 1 ‘ bf*. 6 fo^ sl
by the financial écarts engaged by t e - >~------------ StST* *
present government was a large one, 1 
the aggregate, on account of school books.
Some of the friends of the old govern
ment had no scruples In neglecting to 
make return of cash, and they evidently 

not pressed to do so. 
neither fair to the province nor to those 
who did make fall returns, but it was 
quite in keeping with the general me
thods of the government of the day. AU 
that is now to Ibe changed. There is a 
reasonable inducement for bona fide deal
ers to carry stocks, and the province gets 
its money. It wiU take the Foster govern
ment some time to get provincial business 

business basis, but it has

&

ii
\ PRESERVING KETTLES, 4. 6 and 8 quarts 

LIPPED SAUCEPANS, 1. 1 2. 3 and 4 quarts
j

Buy Utensils that “Wear-Ever"

What is Your Taste in
Btr@adl ÎT. McAvity & Sons

LIMITED
11DAN McLEAN.

re, 26d
Fruity ;

i

OIL STOVES ! AUForAll Purposes
SIR RICHARD McBRIDE. If you have yeit to 

tasteThere was a time, not so many years
ago, when Sir William McBride, whose _____
death is just announced, was regarded Nev York h Gooj to The Clever

of the coming great men of this

POOR CITY FOR WEAKLINGS. From the cheap wick stove to the New Perfection, with 
cabinet top. and oven, with which you can bake or roast—in a 
word, you can do anything that can be done on a coal stove.

HOT BLAST OIL STOVES
SUMMER GIRL OIL STOVES

NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES

During the summer months it means Comfort, Economy, 
Satisfaction .

This was as one
Dominion. That was .before Ul-health
had overtaken him, and also before the An olf friend called to ask my fidvice 

made which swept tbe day He came to New York
from power the provincial government of 
which he had been the head for a dozen 

but from which he retired nearly 
defeated. He

Men and Women. Butternut
revelations were

from a little Indiana town. He has aj 
wife and four children—and a poor job.
As I talked with him I kept picturing 
him where he belongs—back in the old 
home town. If he had stayed there he 
might have worked into a $1,000 or $1,- 
200 job, which would have bien suffi
cient to satisfy aU his needs and most 
of his wants. He could have had a 
garden, a yard, a savings bank account 
and a membership in the local lodge.
Evenings he could have sat on his porch 
and held converse with his neighbors.
On the Fourth of July he could have 
been "some punkins” at the neighbor
hood picnic. He might have become a 
village councilman, and when the fall 
campaign arrived he could have been 
on the committee to welcome the con
gressman when that great personage 
came to town In search of votes. In 
other words, he might have had a real 
place in the community.

Now what does he get in exchange for 
the $1,000 or $1,200 that he earns in New 
York? Well, I suppose he gets a 
measly little flat with dark bedrooms, a 
fine assortment of cheap lunches, two 
chances daily to hang by his eyelids in 
the subway, a great fund of loneliness 
and a woebegone feeling of uselessness.

That is the trouble with these whaling 
big cities like New York and Chicago.
They are all right for men of known 
ability—men of force and ambition who
have learned how to direct their talents, ronto on Thursday last, before six 
But they are hard on untried men— thousand people. N. W. Rowell, leader 
men who have not yet found themselves. „f the opposition in that province, read 
This is not said for the purpose of scar- the following extracts from a letter j 
ing venturesome and unattached young from Gen. Sir A. Currlei j
feflows of ability who want to try their “We are all anxiously looking to Can- 
muscles on the big town. There is no ada to see what the result of the con- 
danger of scaring them. They cannot scription proposals of Sir Robert Bor- 
be scared. The morning trains are den wm be. I'ani very glad that you 

The Rotary Club has set a good ex- bringing them in by the hundreds—this have given your support and Influence 
ample In deciding to have neither meat very day—and all the printing presses to the cause of conscription. . . We

t ltH weekly luncheon. At yes- In the world could not drive them back. are winning this war . . . and it would 
, , , . . meat for But it Is said for the purpose of causing seem as if the heroic sacrifices of the

terday s luncheon enoug every small-town man with responsibili- Canadians would be forgotten if
thirty-six men -was saved. How muen ^ tQ consider carefully before com- troops in the field are not kept at 
would be saved if every family in Can- ,ng whether he has a definite aim in fighting strength. I attribute a great j 
ada decided to have two or three meat- coming and whether he has faith and de£d Gf our success to our fighting or-,

conviction that he really has something ganization. If our units are not kept1 
to give to the big town. up to strength that organization breaks

Don’t come just for the ride. Don’t down, and success cannot be expected 
except from positive choice. Don’t jn the same measure. Furthermore, if 

come just because others are coming. our units are kept at full strength, the 
The best rule of all is this—if yon have morale of our troops remains very high 
no definite, compelling reason within whereos if units are allowed to become
yourself to come, don’t come until you wcak in numbers, the morale suffers
are invited. Do your job well at home, ‘"accordingly. I pray that you will not
If the big town wants you she will call reiax your efforts in seeing that every-: measure and that, so far as we are
you. A hundred telegrams went out thing is done by Canada to furnish the ’ , . „an influ-
from New York today to various and necessary drafts of officers and men. | concerned, and so far 
remote parts of the United States, carry- The troops here expect it—let them not; ence public opinion in this province, 
ing offers of good jobs to smart chaps j be disappointed.” I there will be no party issue on this ques-
who have done so well that New York In the course of his own powerful ad-| lon q{ compuiSory military service or 
has heard of them. Only last week I dress, Mr. Rowell saldt th formation of a national government,
met a young man from Massachusetts “The presence of the premier (.Sir . we justified today in relaxing our 
who had just been offered an $9,000 a William Hearst) and myself on this fforts or toust we press the war with 
year place in New York. He said lie piatform tonight is the best evidence ewed vigor? The situation on the
hadn’t the least idea how the thing | feat we are agreed in the support of, f _ frold. continues exceedingly dis-
started—except that he had done work ; __________________ , ti]rb,n(r Qn the westem front France
that had been brought to the attention ! .------- j * d the maximum of her man-
of several New York bankers, one of ■iCniriMCC ! power and her forces must decline as
*h<Lm.,md ir 7 Z, STOMACH MEDICINES fee war proceeds. Great Britain mustflashed him the offer of a job uir-rnnilC also be approaching the maximum of

So leave your name and address with ADP DANGEROUS her strength Where are the additional
the local operator and go back to your AKC 1/rtl* vILIwU J her strong W(rom? Canada.s man-
knitting. New York is not tongue-tied. _-----  men to lightly taxed toIf she needs you she’ll wire. Of course. DOCTORS NOW ADVISE MAG- power has been 1 8^ any por„ London.
If you think you are a howling genius NESIA. j the empire. We have a larger not considered the report; not a member
you will probably take the first train Just how dangerous it is to indiscrim- | of mcn available for military „f the government apparently has seen
for Broadway—and maybe it will be inately dose the stomach with drugs and j proportion to our population, ,t Qr taken the interest to read it- Sir
just as well for you to do so. A genius medlcinea ls often not realiezd until too ■ ’ other portion of the empire. yeorge 1-erley cables that he has not re-
is just as unhappy one place as another. ]at£ u seems S(, simple to swa low a ! "feis ^itical time, sound the ^d it.
uBt, genius or no genius, there wont e,^ose Gf some special mixture or take tab- . ^ ‘retreat’ or the note of ‘ad- is three months since this report was
any brass band to meet you at Grand (jetg pepsin, bismuth, etc., after, rp^e word Canada must send £etit to the government at Ottawa. It
Central Station.—Am encan Magazine. | mealg> and the folly of this drugging is j thc gea i$ not ‘retreat,’ but ‘ad- deals with the all important problems u*

.... apparent until, perhaps years after- j ,the care of our wounded soldiers. It is 
ward, when it is found that gastric ulcers j William Hearst, in his brilliant an answer to that remarkable Labile
have almost eaten their way through the | saidi report which served to whitewash the
stomach walls. Regrets are then un- P should be only one party in i.rmy medical service after the criticism)
availing; it is in the early stages when ; t determined to win the of Colonel Bruce and to nullify man/ of
indigestion, dyseppsia, heartburn, flatu- I d t p mobilize the full strength the important recommendations tor « -
lence, etc., indicates excessive aridity ^.aV country in men, in money and form that Bruce had made in , is first 
the stomach and fermentation of food of the co y, ob;ect in view, report. Bear this in mind, that the first
contents that precaution should be taken ^AonwZ’e ) There is no middle ground. Bruce report sweepingly condemned the 
Drugs and medicines are unsuitable and (Applause.) , fnr liberty nianugement of the Canadian army med-often dange™o"hey have little or no In this great world ^strug^e for liberty -n Enigland> thet lt rKnn,,d
influence upon the harmful acid, and shall this ”cb> ' on tbe to evi*s in the carc of our wountlcd soj*
that is why doctors arc discarding them j young country be the first a™ng t dicrs and pr()ved the existence of condi- 
and advising sufferers from indigestion : daughter nations of the empire, e tiong ,eading to tremendous unneceisary 
and stomach trouille to get rid of the first among the allies, to quit, to turn expens„ Uear in mjnd that the
dangerous add and keep the food con- our backs upon the foe and retreat In- jjabtie report which set aside Col. 
tents bland and sweet by taking a little gloriously from the field. (No!) In that BrucP>s findings was the result ot an 
nure bisurated magnesia instead. Bisu'rat- last great triumphal march upon Berlin, enqalry conducted by a commission 
ed Magnesia is an absolutely pure anti-1 among all the free nations of the eartn beaded by Sir William Bab tie, who has 
acid which can be readily obtained from will Canada alone be missing. Will the sincc b(,en condemned for the terrible 
acid wnich can D - Australians, the New Zealanders, the mirbar.dling of the medical service in

men from the old land, the men of the disastrous Mesopotamian campaign. 
France, on that great day of final vie- jn the face of these facts the country 
tory, be compelled to speak with sor- )las a right to demand that the second 

and regret of the brave Canadian Bruce report ibe dealt with at once and 
regiments that stopped the German rusli that the widest publicity ibe given to it.

Calais, that fought so nobly at St. The publication of the facts In Ihe 
Julien, Fcstubert, the Somme and Vimy Final cial Post in regard to Babtle s con- 
Ridge, but were abandoned and desert- nectior with the Mesopotamian 
ed by the people at home and their num- P-gn, precipitated the discussion m l.e 
hers* allowed to dwindle until they fin- house. No mention had previously bien 
ally disappeared as a unit from the fight- made in Canada of the severe conclcmna- 
inc line’ Are we, by our cowardice, turn of Baibtie which the report of the 

s ï... i jteePnninns Mesc«potamian Commission contained. Itour selfishness, our l o tm d ssenMons rraU1, that the publication of
going to mar K|'"' »' ; l>a^s the 6rst Bruce report in The Post forced

and write pages of history tha : w ill^dis _ ^ nment to take action in that
grace the name of Canada for all time. conneftjon-

delightful riervwls- 
tion awaits yon.
It’s Quite Different.

a

years;
two years before lt was 
went to England as agent-general for his 
native province of British Columbia, but 

compelled to relinquish that position 
account of illness, and did not

down to a 
given constant evidence of good faith and 
a desire to replace the slip-shod methods, 

of its predecessor, by methods 
in harmony with public sentiment

was Emoihan & gISfcefr ltd, \also on
long survive. He was still a compara
tively young man, and had not his health 
failed he would undoubtedly have taken 
for many years an 
dian public life. He was a very brilliant 

a'ble lawyer, and won poll- 
The Con-

. Ask Your Groceror worse, 
more
and of greater benefit to the province.

reform in the manner of selling 
school books is a case in point. There 

had debts on this

active part In Cana-
The

ECHOES FROM 
GREAT TORONTO! 

CONVENTION

BRITISH GOOD TO HORSES

Soldiers Trained to Treat Thdr Mounts 
Affectionately

student, an 
tical honors at an early age.are to be no more

score. FORD ACCESSORIEStime looked toservative party at one 
him as a possible coming leader in Do
minion affairs, and the Liberals recog
nised in him an able and resourceful cp- 

That he has not lived longer to

loyalty and patronage

The Halifax Herald is one of the most 
journals in Canada. In 
assails the Liberals and

A recent observer of the British me
thods of training horses for use in the 

noticed that at the close of each
Additions, Improvements and 

Necessities
The following in stocl$.now for immediate delivery i

“DISCO”__The only successful 2 unit system for starting and
lighting Ford cars.

“VAN” Speedometers and Cowl Boards.
“LYONS’ ” Spring Bumpers.
“D-M” Cantilever Spring Shock Absorbers.

LITTLE STEERS AN (Saves Lives)

abusive tory 
every issue it 
exalts the Conservatives as the loyal 

of Canada. These hysterics move 
the staid old Recorder to make the fol
lowing observations:—

much agitated Herald this 
the following in 

‘If Laurier Wins.’ The

ponenL
justify the larger hopes of his friends and 
to give his country service rendered 
valuable because of his political experi- 

and the lessons these must have

t army
day’s drill there came, following the 
order to dismount, another order that

more

party i ■ is without parallel In any other army. 
It was apparently a single mysterious 
word:

“Muchyerossee I”
The fact that each rider proceeded to 

stroke, pat or pet his charger, perfunc
torily or affectionately, as the case might 
be, rendered the Interpretation clear. 
The command meant “make much of 
your horses.”

The English are a nation of horse 
lovers, and in the English army horses 

well cared for, both from true 
humane feeling and motives of economy, 

the cruel wastage of war will permit. 
They are overworked only when they 
must be, are well fed, and often 
“muched” and there are horse hospitals 
for the wounded, 
faithful creatures are sacrificed.

A graphic writer, R. B. Cunninghame 
Graham, has described, with much feel
ing, the last free run and feed of one of 
the many troops of horses sent _from 
Uruguay to the battle front, 
were 500 of them, including two hea 
ful, bright bays with white leg# 
noses, which were known as the t reins.

“Whenever either of them stopped to 
eat, Its companion would turn 
neigh. On the instant the other would 
raise its head and gallop up. Arena, 
our head man, riding beside me, wheel
ed round on his horse so suddenly that 
they stood poised ' like an equestrian 
statue, looked at the twins and remark-

ences
taught so able a man, Is a source of uni
versal regret. In his native province on 
the Pacific Coast the news of his death 
will terminate all partisan feeling, and 
people will remember only that the 
province has lost a gifted son, whose 
government was four times sustained in 
general elections, in 1909 and 1912 by 
sweeping majorities; and who in all his 

an outstanding Cana-

General Curries Appeal — Mr.' 
Rowell and Sir William Hearst 
•n the Same Platform

“The very 
morning publishes 
mourning letters :

General’s report for the yearAuditor
ended March 81, 1916, has these Items:

Halifax Mail, advertising.......... W*
Royal Print ........................................OT6-01

At the wln-tiie-war convention In To-

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS MORSE & CO.public career was 
dian intensely loyal to Canada’s imper-$27,986.14

« qf Laurier wins’ there will be no re- 
of the $27,956.14. Hence these 

to come. We

are as
LIMITED

71 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
The Auto Accessory Specialists. We Want to Serve You. 

Comè in. >

ial connections. as
petition
tears! But there is more 
have only touched on the fringe.”

Dealing with the new-found zeal of 
the tories for a national government, the 

further remarks

But many poor.
nor

thc ï
full IRecorder makes some 

that are quite to the point It says:— 
“It is amusing but not at all edifying 

to read the utterances of tory ministers 
on the subject of national government 
that is government without partisanship, 
party color or party favor. If they are 
such Intense admirers of such a system, 
It might easNy be supposed that Sir 
Robert in making appointments and the 
various departments in awarding con
tracts and handling the patronage gen
erally would now and then ignore party 

But never for a moment

Lobster Paste for Sandwiches 
Paris Pate for Sandwiches... 
Deviled Ham for Sandwiches

There
uti-
andless days? It ls true that very many 

have been forced toy necessity to have 
ny meatless days, ibut should not equal 

service call for self-denial also on the 
part of all who can afford the luxury of 
meat?

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel NI. 803
COR. PITT AND LEINSTER._____ TEL. MAIN 2262-21

ma come and
;

$> ❖ <$> ❖
The citizens of St. John should can 

many vegetables as possible when they 
are in fullest supply in the market and 

Housewives will be doing their

as 1ERE K W 
BEE REPORT?

ed:
“‘Patron, if they have got to die in 

the great war, I hope one shell will kill 
them both.’

“The horses smelled the water at the 
bottom of the hill and ths whole 600 
broke into a gallop, with manes flying 
and tails raised high, and we raced mad
ly by their side until within 100 yards 
of the great lake. They rushed into 
the water and drank greedily, while the 
setting sun fell upon their many-color
ed backs and gave the whole herd the 
look of a vast tulip field.”

DEATHS DUE TO HEAT IN
PROVIDENCE TOTAL 16

Providence, Aug. 4.—Another death 
at the hospital and the finding of the 
body of Dennis Goulding, who was 

by the heat and fell Into the 
river, made the total number of deaths 
due to the hot wave In this dty, 16.

distinctions, 
or for the fraction of an inch have they 
deviated from the narrowest Une of par- 

No Liberal ever gets anything

( stores.
bit in the war while they are learning to 

these products and putting theircan
knowledge to practical use. None of the 
season’s crop should be allowed to go to 
waste, and there is a long winter ahead.

<$><$><$$■

tisanship.
that can possibly be given to a tory. Such 
Is the principle rigidly followed, and an 
extension of the parUamentary term, 
even if granted unanimously by the op
position, would only mean another year 
of the same thing. Every vacant federal 
judgeship is filled by a tory supporter, 
and the senatorial positions are for tor-

(Financial Post.)
The demand has been made in the 

House of Commons that the second 
Bruce report be produced and the only 

given has been that the report 
had been sent to Sir George PerDy in 

The Minister of MUitia had

German submarines are reported oper
ating off the Azores, near the trans-At
lantic lanes for steamers. The crews of 
five torpedoed vessels have been landed 
at an Atlantic port on this side. Each 
day brings its message telling of the seri- 

of the submarine menace.
♦ <$>*»

answer
les only.”

Just so. The same gentlemen who are 
most fiercely attacking Liberals and pro
fessing their superior loyalty and decry- 

the same gentlemen

ousness

Is everything, being done that should 
the gathering of the

ing partisanship are 
who have their hands deep in the public 
chest, and who never by any chance give 
an office or a contract or a job at a 
doUar a day to a Liberal. They want 
that condition of affairs to continue un
der a coalition of their own making. The 
new parUament wiU have something to 

that subject, and in the meantime

overcome
be done to ensure 
New Brunswick harvest? The harvest 
will not «wait. Whatever is to be done 
must be done quickly. And then there 
is the question of marketing perishable 
stuff to the best advantage.

I
CHILD’S SEVERE 

STOMACH TROUBLE
1 not

♦ <$> ❖

FLOURsay on
nobody is deceived by the noise of such 
journals as the Halifax Herald ($67,966.-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier yesterday exposed 
in clear-cut fashion the failure of the 
plot against Hon. William Pugsley in 
the matter of the Central Railway nine 

A change of government at

Harriston (Ont,) Father Says Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets Saved His Child’s Life.
Mr. Corby, Harrision P. O, Ont., 

writes: “Our little girl was weak from 
birth, and though we tried doctors’ medi
cine and other things she got no better. 
She just lay in her cot and cried, and 
neighbors all said we could not save her. 
The doctors said she had stomach 
trouble, and ttiat her chances were small, 
yet Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cured her. They 
have been worth their weight in gold to 
us, for we were just giving up hope of 
saving our little daughter. I don’t think 
there ls any other medicine for children 
like Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Publish this 
letter if you like; it may help others as 
the Tablets helped us.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address: Har
old F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd, 10 McCaul 
St, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Ner- 

Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpita
tion, and Weakness in Children. Spec
ially valuable for nursing mothers and 
during the critical periods of life. Sold 
by druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six 
tubes for thc price of five. Beware ot 
imitations said to contain hypophosph- 
ites. The composition of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets is known only to the proprietors, 
and no imitation can ever be the same. 
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co, Ltd, 

Manchester, Eng.

I MADE IN ST. JOHN
M).

1ALONG THE RIVER. years ago.
Fredericton brought out the facts.There was more life on the river Sat- 

erday afternoon than on any previous 
day during the season. Passengers on 
the steamers between Indiantown and 
Brown’s Flats saw every kind of craft 
Sÿil and row-boat canoe and motor 
canoe, open and cabin and speed motor 
boat, sail yacht and steam yacht—even 
tugboat and woodboat were not wanting 
In the river panorama that unfolded it
self to their view. At Crystal Beach 
graceful sail yacht and motor craft 
already arriving at the anchorage for the 
annual service, at which there were prob
ably a hundred of them by eleven 
o’clock on Sunday morning.

Saturday on the river was a glorious 
Great masses of flcrcy

Direct From Mill to the Consumer

LaTour
Flour

The American army in France will 
soon .be ready to give an account of itself 
at some point along the fighting front. 
Maj.-Gen. Pershing is said to be already 

with the French commandplanning
when and where the first blow wiU lie Pure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES!
any drug store. It is absolutely harm- 
less, ls practically tasteless ana a 
spoonful taken in a little warm or col 
water after meals will usually be found 
quite sufficient to instantly neutralize ex
cessive acidity of the stomach and pre
vent all possibility of the food ferment
ing. _______

struck. ♦ <$■<$>*
Premier Kerensky of Russia is just 

commanding figure in world af- $13.90 per barrel 
%7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb. bag

rowwere now a
fairs, and if he brings order out of the 
Russian chaos he will rank as one of the

on
cam-

world’s greatest men.
^ <$> <$ Bright EyesDelivered to All Parts of The City. 

Telephone West 8When are the citizens to know what 
they may expect in the matter of coal 
supply and prices? The season is wear- 

Dlscussion may wax warm, but

August day. 
white cloud, with here and there depths 
of shadow rested against the background 
of blue. Crossing Grand Bay the river 
surface to the westward was flashing 
silver in the sunlight, but to the east
ward all was shadow', except where the 
sails of a yacht gleaned w-hite n a 
slant of sunshine. The tumbled masses 
of the Nerepis hills were smoky in the 

A good sailing breeze enabled

indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow
els need regulating. Quickly 
restore healthy conditions with 
a dose or two—in time of

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY vousnow
Ing on. 
it will not boil potatoes. LIMITED

<$><$> <$
“Food controllers in the States and 

Canada were appointed in order that the 
at thc front might lie -fed,’’ snys

* Fredericton Fire.
Fredericton, N. B.,' Aug. û—The store

house in the Barrack square, Queen 
street, was damaged by fire this after- 

The barracks gates were locked 
and the fire apparatus could not enter. 
After some delay hose was laid through 
the iron fence and the fire extinguished.

The news from Russia continues to 
the hope of improvement in BEECHAM’S

PILLS
Foley's Stove Liningsencourage

the internal situation and Russia’s grad
ual resumption of a vigorous war policy.

men
Hon. W. J. Hanna, Canadian feud con
troller. “In order that those behind at 
home should not go hungry; in order 
that Great Britain and her Allies should 
not have to retreat from the enemy for 
want of food.”

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Deo'I Lot Tbo riro Barn Thru to Tb 
th* Orma

noon.
<$ <$>

The great Liberal convention is in 
session at Winnipeg. AU Canada eager-

distance.
yachts to make an almost straight course 

There were dotted foum
Largest Sale ot Any Medicine In the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.ep river.
rtreaks on the tiny waves that curled and lv awaits the outcome.
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VINDICATED BY 
HIS ADVERSARIES

r CARPETSDRY GOODS

PLAY SHOES FOR 
THE CHILDREN

No more home-made 
Chutney or Tomato 
Catsup for me —
that is what everybody 
says when they have tried 
H. P.— the new sauce 
from England

mm Vm Wt i MARKET 30..GERMAIN ST.KINO STREET

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Speaks Of 
Hon. Df. Pugsley Fashionable Dress Silks

IN BLACKXMONG many other lines in our SALE
we have 250 

Pairs of the Newest Styles ot Play Shoes, 
Regular prices $1.40 to $2.

\

Central Railway InquiryOF SUMMER SHOES f. Its delicious flavour makes it 
unique — quite unique.life,.mama;*-

All the new weaves and textures now most in demand.
BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETAS for Dresses, Blouse Waists, Costumes and Separate Skirts, 36

to 40 inches wide............................................................................. ;.................  »■«> *> $2 10 T*4
BLACK PAILLETTE for Blouse Waists, Dresses, etc., 30 inches wide, $1.36 yard; 36 inches 

wide ................................................................... i..................................... ......................... ; v*-®0 7aI'a
BLACK MESS ALINE for Blouse Waists, Dresses, Costumes, etc., 36 in. wide, $1.00 to $2.50 yard

$2.60 yard

Wouldn't it be worth your 
whtle to try a botile ofPlot To Discredit St John Mem

ber Reviewed in Parliament by 
Liberal Leader ,

mlsizes 8 to 2.

SALE PRICES
-Ottawa, Aug. ti—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

carried the commons back to a debate 
which took place in the session of 1909, 
when the sitting opened today. The 
discussion in question was that upon the 
report of the royal commission headed 

! by the late Mr. Justice Landry and ap- 
: pointed by the New Brunswick govern
ment to investigate the affairs of the 

\ New Brunswick Central Railway. The 
leader of the opposition read three let- 

I ters, recently produced in the New a feUow man> without the production of 
! Brunswick legislature and then pub- evidence to substantiate that opinion, 
lished, which he asserted were proof The opinion niay be right or it may be 
conclusive that the debate in the coin- , wrongj but whether right or wrong, the 

: mons had been deliberately precipitated I paruament of Canada when it is asked 
! before the evidence taken before the ! to pr0nounce upon a matter of this kind 
1 commission was available that the find- has a right to have the evidence before 
ings of the commission reflecting upon ■ him so that every member may come to 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley were not justified by a conclusion as to whether the report is 
the testimony and that the member for !nr js not justified.
St. John (N. B.) on the evidence now j “The correspondence which T have 
presented was “fully vindicated with j rea(i to you, sir, has proved conclusively 
proof out of the mouths of his adver- that this matter was placed before the 
saries." ! house before the evidence was brought !

Sir Wilfrid recalled the recent speecli ! out so that there should be an ex-parte i 
in which Sir Robert Borden contrasted ! verdict upon the opinion of the com- i 
the action of the present government ; mission, not upon the evidence itself, 
providing for a review of the findings of ! Luckily, the truth has come out at last 
the Galt commission which red. . led up- and the member for St. John city upon 
on Hon. Robert Rogers with the failure the evidence that has now been pre- 

I of the' Laurier administration to take : gented is fully vindicated out of the 
cognizance of the report of the Landry ; mouth of his own adversaries.”
commission which criticised Hon. Wm. ; - — •—--------
Pugsley.
Report Without Evidence.

BLACK CHARMEUSE—Bright finish, 40 inches widei, SI. 18, $1.28, $1.38 and $1.48, $2.50 yard 
$1.40 yard

BLACK CORDED SILK for Coats and Costumes, 32 inches wide.................
BLACK SHANTUNG for Blouses, Dresses, Costumes, etc., 34 inches wide
SKINNERCELEBRATED SATINS—Used extensively for linings 

which a satin may be desired. Every yard guaranteed for two 
fawn, seal brown, mid. grey, squirrel and black, 36 inches wide

flTT.K DEPARTMENT

I#

according to Size and Style. 4 or any other purpose for 
Old rose, cardinal,
.............$2.26 yard

nice and coolExcellent grade of Shoes, 
for the Boys and Girls playing around in 
the hot weather.

seasons.

All summer goods at reduced prices.

THE HOME CF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

TtfSterbur  ̂fiRisingi'.IW/ec/
VT 3 STORES

Main StreetUnion StreetKing Street

—

Limited Quantity SLACK for S|eam Use
1 Prompt Delivery

CONSUMERS' COAL
Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedPrices on Applicationi

FORMER PREMIER VThe leader of the opposition said that 
in 1909 Mr. Crothers, now the minister 
of labor, had moved a motion which 
merely called upon the house to affirm 
the judgment of the Landry commis
sion and based upon that report a reso
lution of censure. Mr. Crothers had re- e. D. , j w n *j D A A -
lied upon the report itself and not upon i Sir ixichaid IvaCDriuC i ASSCu A W*y

«SwmwSK ' Suddenly in Engl.nd-C„Ju.„ 
there was a reason for the attitude which of Dalhousie University 
Mr. Crothers had taken. TJiis reason he 
found in three letters all addressed to 
Hon. J. D. Hazen as attorney-general of 
Newr Brunswick and all included in a
return presented to the New Brunswick , ard MeBride in London at 6 o’clock this
‘«ratsrx. * am»». —» —, - —

Fowler, former member of the com- j due to Bright s disease, from which the
mons for Kings-Alhert (N. B.), and former premier had been suffering for
now a member of the senate, suggested several years. Lady McBride and fam- j p.™ KI-. Racially Allied to
a number of persons who miglit be eUg- ily are at present in England. Sir Rich- .
ible for appointment to the commission ard and femjly were on the eve of sail- Russians aid Russia Not Likely
to investigate the affairs of the Central jpg. It has not yet been decided whether , n , tl/*||* 1
Railway Company which had been suie- ttlc buriai wiu b* ;n England or British to Virant IXCqUCSt Willingly 
sidized by the New Brunswick legisla- Columbia, 
ture. It concluded : “I believe we can 
put the genial William (Mr. Pugsley) 
out of business if this matter is proper
ly handled.”
Mr. Powell’s Letter.

OF B. C. COOL. FRESH-LOOKING
AUGUST CLEARING

------ OF-------

WAR CONDITIONS HAVE REVISED
TORY IDEAS REGARDING NAVAL POLICY Independence

Ottawa, Aug. 6—Hon. J. D. Hazen made his annual statement with re- 
the work of the naval service department when the commons went in- The Latest Little Country Make 

a Move Sport Skirtsspect to 
to; committee of supply today.

The work of the naval department, he stated, had continued to increase very 
greatly during the past year. The work was divided between the naval intel
ligence and the transport service, each of which worked night and day, and there 
had been an immense increase in the amount of work they had had to do. 
This branch of the service, said Hon. Mr. Hazen, had to do with .the defence 
of the Canadian coasts, the guarding against attacks by submarines and similar

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 6—A private 
cable announces the death of Sir Rich-

Social Democrats Lead

-x
ômatters. well. TheAs to the transport service, Hon. Mr. Hazen said it had gone on 

Nlobe was being used as a training ship, while the training at Halifax and Es
quimau had been extended to their utmost capacity.* The total spent on the 
works at Halifax and Esquimau was approximately 300 per cent more than in 

Much patrol work was also being done, of which the minister

6

6 \
6

,„Si.r, R;C.httr?, r^K J^r n'f Finland is the latest of the little coun- 
tt province of British CoZw for tries to feel the stirring of^ln- 
twelve ears from June 1 1908 until dependence. She wants to be free oi

number of Canadians had not been sent The sccond letter was written by H, j Bowser tokhiTo^'the^lead^ îu^VlL^ffrorby11^g'reat^jJrlty.

r^rrVe " thC m0t0r b°at Pa"  ̂ peCftm M Democrat group,

Hon. Mr. Hazen replied that 300 Cana- marked “confidential ” It told ot con- j istration „nder Premier Brewster. but ,f“r as not no^
^r^i^ ^ îhe^e^rs JotX | ^^.^^1^^

ot tOO Canadians in that expert branch ^"^tmU o, t^r^oriwhUh | .ArihurJL and^McBrid. He {- MS KSÆ

wholly concur in some of the commis- , ftt Dalhousie University, where he re- Indicates that the Diet was almost un- 
sion’s observations. | = . nc i t B in 1890 In anhnous. It now remains to be seenHe expressed regret that some mat-j m dhe was pVen the honorary degree ; whether the Finns are enough in car
ter went in as it did “inasmuch as it , . , n ,* fh University of Cali- nest to support their demand for mde-
wil give the opposition press an oppor- ! „ . ' ,, ? , , under T C. At- pendence by force of arms. If not they
tunity to make an attack upon the coin- , v, Amrus J McColl and are n°t likely to induce Russia to grant
missioned" His letter proceeded: “I I "aZ to Z baHn 1892 their request, for even the present ex-
drafted the portion of the report refer- I :n the noliticai field tremely liberal-minded government ofring to the guaranteeing of the bonds j wRs infi1896 when he was an unsuccess- | Russia is not Hkely to permlt Finland
but Judge Landry himself changed it in ,f , candidate to the house of commons I lo .secede from the empire. It is like-
the respects 1 have mentioned. Fortu- , vv.=tn,in=ter He was elected to the ! lv to feel resentment rather than ap- 
nately the fellows on the otlier side will i p ... , ' foiumbia legislature for Dewd- | proval of Finland’s course, and to holdknow nothing about the matter and if j Sag and tw» yearë laïer he ht1 the view that the little country is tak-
the statement is challenged the reporter ̂  e minjgter of mlnJs ln the adminis- : ing advantage of the internal difficulties
has Mr. Shadbolt’s evidence much tration A ar later he resigned and in in Russia to set forth a demand which
stronger than he gave it Furthermore lg02 became leader of the opposition, she would never dare make in normal
I think the ..judge is right in the state-( The following he became prime tithes, which is undoubtedly the case.

a*9sononlloT‘thcthnnd!th0had1 not I minister- He was elected for Victoria Far Advanced in Ovtitzatioo 
whole $250,000 of the bonds had not j , 1907 and for Victoria city and ,
then been made use of by the company. ■ * . ]qoq d 1912 He was created Nevertheless, there is logic in Finance there is evidence to support the I Ja‘e ^ ^ in 1912. land’s position. The Finns are not
finding, I suppo.se their finding will be : a „" wcn‘t to England as agent-general Hussians; they are not even racially al-
accepted, although I would have liked fQr Brjtish Columbia but resigned some 1-ed to the Russians. They are more
to have seen several things put more , months owing to IU health. like the Swedes, or even like the Es-
forcibly than they have been and the __________ , —------------- qnimaux, as far as
res-ponsibility for the misappropriation ’ THOUGHTS ON THE WAR corned. They are far advanced in civ-
shown to rest more on Pugsley’s should- , _____ . ilization. Finland was the first coun-
ers, I think you will find the report is ! „In R splrituaI sense Germany fell try in the world to adopt woman suf- 
pretty strong. v * wsr” so said W Sarireant fvage; and women are frequently elect-

The third letter is that from Sir Geo. » Halifax in Bible Students* cd to the Diet. The Finns are said to
Foster to Mr. Hazen, dated April 14, _ ” . aft'ernoon The lector- be extremely religious, and among them
1909, which was read in the commons 11 ' f we,k's , et John | the Lutlieran pastor has almost as great
some days ago and which asked for f ls a f^n" „ ve.v in influence as the priest has in Quebec,
copies of the report of the Landry com- Last Sunday’s aud.ence was a very »P;!llThey are literally his flock,” says 
mission and of the evidence. The let- I Preeiativc one ""d , .r . Æ. Charles M. Pepper in the Washington
ter remarked that Mr. Pugsley would attention while the speaker set forth the, until lately their folklore, which
sav the report was not based upon evi- , facts of the divine permission of ls saj^ to be the most interesting that
deuce and would promise a statement its more direct causes, the coils of the ha$ come from any people in the far 
confirming his assertion when lie »e-1 serpent, the temperance reform move- north existed only in the form of bal- 
ceived the .evidence. “We propose to ; ment and its meaning in the light m iods and SOngs. Then a noted poet, 
get after him betore he gets a copy of prophecy, the significance and final out- Uonrot fearing that it would be lost, 
the evidence,” said tne letter, “but if by come of the war, the ultimate over- ! deToted some years to the task of tra- 
nny possibility he does get it we need throw of evil in every form. The year veling about the country and writing 
the evidence to meet him here.” 1914 saw the beginning of this titanic down the tales and songs he heard.

struggle In Europe. That year was Thus was established the foundation of 
plainly marked in Bible chronology I „ pinnish literature. »

“Nobody in this house, I am sure,” Now that the strife rages with full fury, . M D 
concluded Sir Wilfrid, “will contend that we have the gold of promise. The na- Cold But Democratic 
one honorable member is liable to cen- fions are to beat their swords into plow Finland is located far in the Arctic
sure upon the report of a commission no shares, etc. ,and learn war no more.; Circle, and includes Lapland,
matter who the commissioner is unless That we are even now entering upon a population of about 2,500,000, for the 
evidence accompanies the report to jus- [ the thousand years of Christ’s reign most, part fishermen, farmers and lum- 
tify it. it would be monstrous; it would thrre is abundant evidence. This is bermen. Fisheries and forests provide 
be unfair; it would be unjust to con- a transition time just now. Wind, the main wealth of the country, though 
demn a man simply upon the opinion of j earthquake and fire fully terminate the some kinds of grain can be grown, such

^—■ 1 gospel age, but these are all symbolic, as barley. The short summer makes it
This war is the “wind.” Christ’s king- difficult to raise wheat. The Finns are 
dom shall solve all the problems of, said also to be an extremely thrifty peo- 

! men and bring abiding peace. : pie, a virtue that is necessary for those
j who dwell in lands where nature seldom 

Presentation to Oldest Member. i smiles. They are also extremely demo- 
At the weekly meeting of Good Cheer ; critic, which is also natural and indeed 

Sewing Circle of Johnstone L. O. B. A., i inevitable where climatic conditions and 
No. 19. which was held last evening in i lack of natural resources are obstacles 
the Orange Hall, Germain street, one of ! In the way of a man accumulating many 
their mem'hers, Mrs. William Cummings, ! times the lortune of his neighbors. It 
was made the recipient of a beautiful cannot be said that they have l^en 
leather 'bag in honor of her sixty-ninth harshly treated by Russia. Compared 
birthday. Mrs. Cummings is the oldest, with the Poles, their lot has been happy 
member of the lodge. The presentation ; indeed, yet they have resented the yoke, 
was made by Mrs. J. O. Akerley, W. M. however light. Until comparatively re- 
of the lodge. ' rent years the Russian government,

__________ _ ---------------- ! while denying Finland the right to ter
ritorial independence, interfered very

»

■ times of peace, 
said he could not give details.

V 6
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6Work of Naval College. 1

that the move
With regard to the naval college at 

Halifax, Hon. Mr. Hazen said the train
ing of cadets was going on satisfactor
ily. Nearly fifty Canadian officers 
serving in the imperial navy, of whom 

had been kUled in action and six

J
------

were .<1

of the'Service.
Hon. Mr. Lemieux referred to the min

ister’s report of the 
Roval Canadian Navy, and asked him 
whether, after all, he had not been glad 
there was such a navy. Speaking to him 

the “least objectionable of all the 
ministers,” lie asked Mr. Hazen whether 
he would not retain the Royal Canadian 
Navy always.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it was impos
sible to make promises at this time.

Mr. Hazen stated that the Atlantic 
fisheries had probably not been as satis
factory as last year, but that the fisher- 

had received higher prices for the 
catch. He was not sure whether there 

an$ scarcity of fishermen. Through 
Food Controller Hanna, he stated, ar
rangements had been made with trans
portation companies to extend the trans
portation of fresh fish from the Atlan
tic from Montreal to Toronto.

When the Stefansson expedition vote 
Mr. Hazen said this would be

one
had been lost on H. M. S. Grilse. Up 
to the present 382 officers had been en
tered JLr the royal naval air service and 
teverlS had been decorated for gallantry, 
1,381 men had been enlisted in the Royal 
Canadian naval reserve, of whom 1,188 
had been sent overseas and excellent 
work had been done in recruiting for 
this.

u
activities of the

Smartly fashioned models, snowy white or in exquisite color
ings. This exceptional collection will afford delightful choice from 
the standpoint of VAiRIBTY as well as PRICE.as

Camping Skirts of strong 
linen crash with wide attach

ed belt and deep pockets. All 
sizes and lengths.

Sport and Outing Skirts in all 
the new fancy patterns, white 
ground with large figures, 
stripes and checks ; made with 
deep pockets and vanity bag. 
Green, maize ,helio., rose, saxe, 
mustard, gold. Regular $6.90 to 
$7.50. All sizes and lengths.

Out Price, $4.05 
Club Check Sport Skirts in 

smart combination of colors— 
green, rose, gold, grey, maisé. 
All sizes and lengths. Value to 

Out Price, $3.38

During the year 141 radio teelgraphic 
operators had been examined, of whom 
87 were successful. The operation of 
the radio telegraphic service, said Hon. 
Mr. Hazen, allowed the advantage of 
government ownership and control.

Material assistance, the minister said, 
had also been furnished to the ships of 
the Allied governments during the year, 
with supplies, stores and other work, 
while in spite of war conditions there 
had been a considerable increase in over- 

shipments both to and from Can-

Cut Price, $1.68

was

Khaki Sport Skirts in flneefc 
of mercerized twill with wide 
belt and deep side pockets.

Out Price, *1.96
seas

The total expense of the naval ser
vice was slightly over $16,000,000, of 
which $4,000,000 was for regular naval 
expropriations, $4,000,000 for war expen
ditures, and some $7,000,000 for the im
perial government whicli would be re-
paid. , ,

The Niobe was being used as n depot 
at Halifax harbor, while all the

came up
the last. He expected the explorer back 
tills year. Part of his party had already 
returned.

Sir Wilfrid I^au-ier remarked that he 
had much faitli in the Stefansson

appearance is con-
$5.00

F. W. DANIEL <Sb CO.never
expedition, but he thought it might be 
of value in connection with the protec
tion of fur-bearing animals.

Mr. Hazen said Stefansson went to 
discover new lands, minerals, etc., which 
might be of value of Canada. The pro
tection of fur-bearing animals was in 
the hands of the mounted police.

Heed of Kt*g StLimitedLondon House
ship
other vessels of the Canadian naval ser

in active service. The Rain-vice were
bow was being used on the Pacific coast, 
with a complement of 270 men, mostly 
British sailors. . , ,.

Discussing the recruiting work for the 
imperial army, Hon. Mr. Hazen said 
tlîat at first Sir Rupert Guinness hud 
tried to recruit men under the British 1 
rate of pay, but this had been found 
impossible. Then it had been decided 
to give Canadian recruits for the navy 
the same rate of pay as that given for 

and through the admirable

GERMAN BRUTALITY 
TO THE BEL61ANS

the tariff laws should not be interfered 
with, for up to that time Finland main
tained a tariff against even Russian 
goods. Soon Russian millers brought 
shout an agitation for the exclusion of 
American flour from Finland in order 
that their own produce might have a 
valuable monopoly, and though this agi
tation came to nothing, it seriously 
alarmed the Finns, who felt that at the 
first convenient opportunity Russia 
would take control of her tariff and 
from it to suit Russian rather than Fin
nish needs. It may be that to this fear 
is due the agitation reflected in the de
mand for complete separation from Rus
sia.
German Agents Busy

There is reason to believe that Ger- 
intriguers have been busy in Fin

land, and especially so in Helsingfors, 
the capital and university seat. There 
are evidence of a powerful Socialistic 
movement, demanding the abolition of 
the property qualification. Finland cuts 

figure in the present war, but if she 
should revolt, and if the Russian gov
ernment ..were obliged to send an army 
to put down the disturbance it would 
be a distinct advantage to Germany 
from a military point of view. It 
would also have a moral effect, for with 
the Entente allies fighting for thç rights 
of small nations to govern themselves, 
how could they be expected to approve 
of the course of Russia in quelling by 
force a movement for independence in 
a small nation? Thus dissension among 
the allies might be fomented. If wis
dom ruled at Petrograd today it would 
suggest the propriety of either grant
ing the demand of Finland, or taking 

action whatever until the war is

WOMEN WHO FADE EARLY

How often we hear the expression, 
“How she had faded!" or “Hasn’t she 
grown old”” Her friends see it. Her hus
band sees it. She realizes it herself with 
a pang, 
some
itself upon her and makes it almost im
possible for her to drag around from day 
to day. Sucli women should remember 
there is one tried and true remedy for 
their condition, and that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for more 
than forty years has been restoring wo- 

tn health and happiness. Try it!

London, Aug. T,—A representative of 
Renter’s has interviewed a citizen of 
Liege who has just escaped from Bel
gium. He confirms reports of continued 
brutal treatment of the Belgian people 
by the Germans. This citizen has been 
in England since March. At an infirm
ary outside Liege station he witnessed 
the arrival of train after train of expat
riated deportees. Only a small propor
tion of men come back at all, and these 
are broken down, exhausted and alto
gether useless for work, 
formant continues:

“Many of these men detrained at 
IJege because of their desperate condi
tion.
scenes there. The trains sometimes 
contained 800, sometimes 900 men and 
women who for three days had been 
practically without food. A great many 
had their feet and legs frost-bitten and 
had to be carried on stretchers. They 
had been obliged to walk for hours in 
their stockinged feet in the snow, and 
often gangrene had set in and death 
had occurred. Eighty per cent, were 
stricken with tuberculosis and will 
never recover. Such is the result of a 
few months spent in the German prison 
camps. But the physical tortures were 
not yorse than the moral trials of 
those who have come back. One of 
these men whom I attended kept re
peating in his delirium the same cry : 
‘I will not sign it; I will not sign it,’ 
making a movement as if pushing some
thing away. He finally died in my 
arms.

“As an old woman, who was waiting 
far hei son, said to me: It Is enough 
to make stones weep.’"

Truth Out at Last.Often she knows the reason, 
female derangement has fastened

the army ....
work of Sir Rupert Guinness, aided by 
W G Ross, chairman of the Montreal 
harbor board, with M. P. Fennell as- 
sistant secretaryof that organization and 
A. Jarvis, of Toronto, a campaign had 
been carried on which had resulted in 
no less than 1,600 recruits being secured.

Hon. George P. Graham asked if a

It has

men
Rieater*s Inman

Never shall I forget the terrible

no

l i

DA Launch on Wednesday.
Councillor Cochrane of Parrshoro will , little with her affairs, 

launch froli his ship yards at Port Gre- 
ville on Wednesday the schooner Ester 
Adelaide, which he built for C. f.
White & Son, Limited. She is a vessel 
of 427 tons register __________

Tightening the Chain»
About twenty years ago the Czar or 

bureaucratic busybody noticedIf better sugar is ever produced than the present 
REDPATH Extra Granulated, you may be sure it will 
be made in the same Refinery that has led for over half 
a century—and sold under the same name REDPATH.

*‘Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal

some
that Finland seemed to be having more no 
liberty than other parts of the Rus- ■ over. 
Sian empire, and a ukase was issued to 
the effect that from that day no law 
passed by the Finnish Diet or senate 
would come into effect unless approved

Even then

APPLY FOR CHARTER.
A meeting of the chauffeurs of the 

city was held in the Oddfellows’ Hall 
last evening, and it was decided to apply 
for n charter in affiliation with the Inter- 

> national Chauffeurs Union.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE15

by the Russian government, 
there was an implied understanding that2 and 5 lb. Carton:

10. 20. 50 and 100 lb. Baa*

\ ,

SweatersMen’s and 
Boys’

A large variety of the latest styles—new weaves, new coloring».
This is the season to purchase a Sweater, as this is the time of year they are most needed

and worn. More styles in a greater range of colors are being shown, and the values are better. 
New stitching designs in the favorite shawl collars, as well as several new collar styles. Làght, 
medium, heavy and extra heavy weights. t

90c. to $6.76.. $1.76 to $10.00 | Boys' Sizes...............
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Men’s Sizes

0

m.

%m n

■Hlit ' * I
I a)&«:||

toll
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Ü» innl
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Times and Star Classified PageVSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

i

BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READWANT

Advts. Running One Week or More, Ii Paid ln^Advanco-Mlnimum Charge 25 CU.On, Qrrt * Word Single Insertion» Die count of 331-3 Per Cent, onI

HELP WANTED i

REAL ESTATE|

ARE YOU GOINGS TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?FOR SALE - CHOICE BUILDING 

Lots, Summer street, Beaconsfield. A. 
R. Melrose, Vassie & Co., Ltd., City.

68826—9—8 WANTED AT ONCE
LATHE HANDS TOOL MAKERS 
APPRENTICES MACHINISTS 
BRASS FINISHERS LABORERS

Cross Rents $996
PRICE $4200

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenantTHE BEST EVER OFFERED

WILL SELL MODERN HOME AT 
sacrifice price, situated at Eastmount; 

street car pass your door. Any reas
onable offer not refused; little cash re
quired, or will exchange for stock or 
property. If you mean business apply 
Box E 1, Times Office. Tf-

Property centrally located and in 
splendid condition T

BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET;: .l .

Gross Rents $576
PRICE $2600

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH BOARD ROOMS AND BOARD, TERMS 
if desired, 136 Orange street. 8—15 moderate. Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess.

64016—8—14
FLAT, 11 PETER STREET, NEW- 

ly renovated, ^pply 15 Peter.______CONTAINEDSA LE—SELFFOR
brick dwelling on Queen street, near 

Wentworth street, with modern lm- 
Freehold lot 40 ft x 100

FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN 
improvements, 178 Germain street.

64051—8—14

ROOMS, ST. GEORGE STREET, 
West, $6.00. Alfred Burley, Phone 

West 234. 64045—8—14

ROOM AND BOARD, 41 ELLIOTT 
63978—8—13

8
Location central, and property in 

excellent condition and repair.
Terms can be arranged on dthér 

of above properties.
For father particulars, apply

TAVLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers

56 Prince William St,

provements. 
ft Mortgage at 6 per cent, would be 
allowed to remain on property. Ken
neth A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury strert 

68602—8—d

Row.

BOARDERS WANTED, 86 COBURG 
68887—8—4

WANTED — BOARDERS, MRS. 
Wheaton, 4 Albion.

WAGESHIGHESTFURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 
housekeeping, 226 Princess street.

64013—8—14
TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, SELF- 

contained, 83 Harding street.
68888—8—10

$8,400, FREEHOLD THREB-FAM- 
ily house, Lancaster, practically new, 

be seen any time;
T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 

Water Street

68760—8—8FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
heated, electric light bath, use of 

phone, centrally located, gentlemen pre- 
Address Box E 9, care of 

64084—8—14

TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 
Flat of seven rooms and bath,

heated. I. H. Northrup, South
hotfully occupied, can 

$1,700 farm, eighty acres, twenty clear, 
about 14 miles from city, price includes 
crops now planted. For full informa
tion see C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone West 89-21. T.F.

BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK ST.
68889—8—25water

Wharf. ferred.
Times.

T.f. tfFOR SALE—TWO SBLF-CONTAIN- 
ed flats, leasehold, 206 Metcalf street 

64008—8—14

BOARDERS—26 PETER.UPPER FLAT, 160 KING STREET
' 68789—9—3 68227—8—23FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 Peters.

68830—9—7
extension. East. M 1989-11.

WANTED, 148 CAR- 
68126—8—20

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDBOARDER
marthan.

TO LET—FROM AUGUST FIRST 
Lower Flat rear 158 Brittain street, 

$8.60 per month ; from August 5, Low
er Flat rear 19 Murray, $8.76 per month. 
Apply St. John Real Estate Co, Ltd, 89 
Princess street. ______ T t'

WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—NEAR CRAIG’S POINT
—house, ham, few acres of land, small 

orchard. Apply on premises or to Mrs. 
E. W. Finley, Leighside.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE UP TO 
date, lot 100x100, lawn and shade 

trees, near St. Jude’s church, West End, 
Phone West 286-21 or 121 Union Street, 
West, J. R~ Cameron.

FURNISHED ROOMS 14 SYDNEY 
street. 63968—8—18 WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN 

general housework. Apply 60 Hud
son. street, lower bell. 63982—8-$-8FURNISHED ROOM, WITH OR 

without house keeping privileges, 183 
68878—8—10

LOST AND FOUND68086—8—1964043—8—14 . SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

'

SEVl^N Brittain street.TO LET—UPPER FLAT,
86 Millidge Ave. Apply 50 

68746—8—8

| WANTED—COUPLE FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, central. Best locality. 

Phone M. 1806-21. 68980—8—18

FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. IN-; 
quire 120 Germain street, 8 to 11 a.m.

64038—8—8FOR SALE HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- 
63844. 8 17

rooms, 
Millidge ave. main.

:FROM SEPT. 1ST, SEVEN ROOM 
Flat, No. 114 Elliott Row. Apply on 

premises or to E. R. W. Ingraham, West 
St. John. 63768 8 8

WANTED — ROOMERS, PRIVATE 
family, 6 Wellington Row.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED B Y 
small family in central part of city. 

Apply by letter only, giving age, experi- 
and references. Address “Family,” 

Box E 8, care Telegraph and Times, St. 
John. T.f.

FOUND-FRJDAY NIGHT, POCKET 
book on King street. 199 Carmarthen 

64005—8—963870—8—10:
street. Apply,AUCTIONSHORSES. WAGONS. BTO ence

TWO FURNISHED CONNECTING 
Rooms, suitable for married couple, 

electric and bath, 116 Sydney street.
63839—8—10

ROOMS, KITCHEN LOST—AUTO COVER BETWEEN 
City road and 3 mile house. ' Finder 

kindly leave 288 City road, Phone 
483-11 64036—8—9

FURNISHED „ ,
range, water and sink. Phone 1381-11, 

Mrs. McDonald. 63729—8—8 PETERS' TANNERYValuable Partly Built 
with Ten-ON EASY TERMS, NEW AND SEC- 

ond hand Wagons, Heney make. John 
McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.

83990—8—7

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
wdrk. Apply Mrs. Baxter, 23 Cewell 

68981—8—8

Tenement
Foot Concrete Founda
tion All Rround; Also 
Almost New 7-Rcom 
House

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Wm, Totten to 

sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning, the IJth 
Inst., at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable | _ 
leasehold property situate No. 175 Ade- : • 
laide street, consisting of seven-room 
house, also partly erected new house— 
main building 30x30, ell 34x14 with ten- 
foot concrete foundation around same. | 
Water has been laid up to foundation j 
ready for installing. when complete, ] 
house is intended for five tenants. This j 
property affords a splendid opportunity 
for investment

DWELLING AND STORE FLAT TO 
let ' Frank Gnrson, 8 St. Paul.

68651—8—28

VI FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO, 27 
Brussels, opposite Union. street.LOST-CAP OF HUB, HUDSON ■ ■ ■ ■------ .11

car. South Buy road via Manawagon------------------------------------------
ish road. Kindly return to Great East- BLACKSMITHS WANTED, STEADY 

Garage, Charlotte street work. Apply Union Foundry & Ma-
64006—8—14 chine Works, Ltd.

68822—8—9 WANTED—GÉNÉRAL GIRL TO GO 
to country. Apply 166 Princess St 

68968—8—13
FOR SALE—HORSE ABOUT 1,200 
lbs., Price $76. American Globe 

Laundries, Ltd, 100 Charlotte street.
63818—8—9

LET—84 ROCKLANDFLAT TO , t t .
road, electric lights and bath, rental 

$9, for immediate occupancy. Apply 
; Phone 576. 68208—8 23

BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM. W. 
Clark, 42 Carleton street

ern
64080—8—10

68808—8—9

rÆ’iSri’ï.î: LAr,,,sw=A^, r™ j
■ - " 1 ' 64010—8—14 1 -

4
FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 UNION 

street.
HORSES SOLD- AND EXCHANGED, 

all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 
68800—11—8

63732—8—8 beads and brown pocket-Sterling Realty, limited pearl prayer________________________________________
book containing money. Finder please MTim—M A V TO PITT ANI~> 
leave with Miss Susie Murphy, Wins- WANTED-MAN TO CUT AND
low street, W.E.

GENERAL MAID WANTED. AP- 
ply 197 Queen, West End.

63896—8—11

market Square. LARGE FRONT ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT 
68764—8—8Row.FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 

Carriage, cheap. Apply afternoons, 
44 Brussels street. 68780—8—8

put in barn about 25 tons of hay, or 
will sell standing. Apply to Dennis 

LOST—AIREDALE PUP, SATUR- Minihan, Coldbrook.___________________
day night. Finder return Mrs. Robert j WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 

Sproul, 820 Princess street or telephone 
Main 2165. Liberal reward.

Attic flat 46 Elm; rent $7.0(4 
Flats 23 North; rent $600.
Barn 43 Elm; rent $2~>0.
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and

*7Shop and flats City Road, Brindley 

street

64088—8—8
FURNISHED ROOMS, FAC IN G 

Union, 9 St. Patrick. 63759—8—8 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework; references. Mrs. C, F. 

Sanford, 40 Orange street

64007—8—14

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.
68265—8—24 two or three years’ experience in 

gents’ furnishings; also a junior for 
gents’ furnishings, one who has had 
some small experience. Apply for the Phone M 1946-81. 
situations “E 10,” care Times.

64027—8—14

63874—8—16
fob sale—household

64001—8—7F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. MAID, GENERAL HOUSEWORK.
68907—8—11

ROOMS, 801 UNION STREET.
62752—8—12J. W. MORRISON,

99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

LOST—SILVER MAPLE LEAF PIN 
116 Battalion, from Brittain to Main 

street via Charlotte and King. Finder j 
please leave at Times Office.

63976—8—8

SINGER SEWING MACHINE FOR 
Apply John Murphy,

63998—8—8

VALUABLE
FREEHOLD FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 

62713—8—11
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL OR 

woman to go to country for few 
months. Phone West 80-21.

______ Sale cheap. .. .
Kingsville Road, N. B.

___ _tl
lenburg.

!p°tts PROPERTY 
With Double Tenement 
and
House, situate on Sum- 

street West St

CAPABLE MAN TO TAKE 
charge of Casualty Department of 
General Insurance Office. Liberal con

tract to right man. Write “Insurance,” 
Times Office.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
62698—8—9

68869—8—10
STORES AMD BUILDINGSUPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE, 96 

dollars, 42 Barker street.
Self - Contained LOST—ON IKNG STREET. FRIDAY 

night Pocketbook. Reward. Finder 
return Times Office.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of two. Refer- 

Apply Mrs. G. Ernest Fair- 
weather, 248 Charlotte street

■1063841 met
John BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s corner, on Saturday 
morning, the lith tost, at 12 o’clock i 
noon, that very valuable Freehold Prop- | 
erty situate on Summer street West St 
John, containing one double house rent
ed, also self-contained house. This 
property is situate close to Beaconsfield 
School and C P. R. Round-house. 
Double house could easily be converted 
Into a very nice lodging house, and af
fords a splendid opportunity for invest
ment. Reasons for selling property, 
owner
ticulars, etc., apply to

TO LET—NOW READY FOR Oc
cupation, entire top floor in large Mc

Lean brick building, Union street, op
posite Opera House, ovefi 5,000 feet TO LET _ 2'/2 STOREY

rzr.5= 7?
conveniences. Suitable for m®*tl"g i occupancy. Enquire of P. Campbell 
rooms, warehouse or factory. ApplyvH.. Prince Wm. St cod T.f.
A. Allison, care Gandy & Allison, ; ^-----------------------
North Wharf. n—T.F. | AT EAST ST.

HOUSES TO LET cnees.
WANTED — BAKER’S HELPER. 

Apply Hygienic Bakery, 186 Mill St 
63986—8—9

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, AT 
Tredourra Cottage, Quispamsis. Ap

ply on premises. Mrs, DriscolL
63746—8—8

63917—8—8
/ 68752—A—8PARCEL, CONFOUND—SMALL

taining Rifle, pair shoes, at Fair Vale. 
Fred W. Logan, Fair Vale.

x
WANTED—MAID OR MATltON

for general housework for one, and do 
my writing. Address Dr. Wyman, Beech- 
wood, N. B, Can. 63785—8—19

corn-
WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 

Hygienic Bakery, 136 Mil street.
68985—8—9

FOR SALE—6 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

childs’ iron cot $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street Phone 
1345-21.

63898—8—8

FOUND—FISHING BOAT. OWNER 
can have same by paying for this ad. 

Joseph Foley, East St. John.
68788—8—11

MESSENGER WANTED AT C. P. R.
Telegraph, 42 King street. Boys earn 

“good wages and are paid weekly. T.f.

_____  JOHN, SEVEN
___________ ______ rnnined house, twenty minutes’ walk
LARGE ROOM ON SECOND FLOOR j from new ship yard, a few minutes’ 

of Building corner of King Square and, walk from car an(j near school. Phone 
Charlotte street suitable billiard and i M 2202-U 68994—8—12
pool room; also hall and outer rooms on ___
3rd floor Christie Building, 38 Charlotte HOUSE TO LET—AFTER OCTO- 
streef. Apply to Dr. Christie, 9 Well- ber lst ail the year round cottage at 
ins-ton Row. 63991—8—12 j Rothesay, 3 minutes walk from station,

! 8 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, 
electric lights, about 1 Va acres land,, 
barns and outbuildings. Apply H. G. 
Enslow, Rothesay. 63924—8—11

TO LET—A SELF-CONTAINED
Cottage, Lancaster Heights. Apply to 

Mrs. Wm. Avery. 68791—8 9

WANTED—COOK OR GENERAL 
Girl. Apply Miss S. C. Armstrong, 

68824—8—9172 King Street East.
APPLYWANTED—OFFICE BOY.

in own hand writing, stating age, 
school grade and references, to Frost & 
Wood Co., Ltd"., City.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
work. Apply Dr. Case, 174 Princess 

street.
SITUATIONS WANTEDBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MEAT BUSINESS IN NORTH END, 
equipped with up-to-date slicing ma

chine and electric grinder, is offered for 
sale by proprietor, in poor health. Ring 
Main 2682. 68988—8—11

Is leaving dty. For further par- 68790—8—9
68941—8—9

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 158 
62828—11—18F, L. POTTS, Aucttaner. WANTED—POSITION BY LADY

cashier and bookkeeper. Address 
Personal, 82 St Andrew.

WANTED—BOYS 16 TO 17 YEARS 
to learn saw business. Only progres

sive and anxious to learn trade wanted ; 
best wages, advancement to such. Wal
ter Wilson & Son.

Union.
HAYMARKET SQ,SHOP COR

Marsh street, also tenement, 4 rooms. 
R J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert Lane.

63910—8—11

64016—8—14FOB sale general WANTED—FEMALE HELP63979—8—13WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
with some knowledge of book-keeping, 

position as office girl. Willing to learn. 
Personal, 130 Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—CIGAR. STORE AND 
Shoe Shine Business on right side of 

city’s busiest street. Fully equipped and 
in thriving condition. Reason for selling, 
interferes with owner’s interests. Ad
dress Box D 102, care Times.

68809—8—9

MAN WANTED FOR STEADY EM- 
ploymenti Apply at the Pottery,

! James W. Foley & &Co.

BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE, 22 
Meadow street.

STORE TO LET, 671 MAIN ST., 
with concrete cellar, large bright 

store, good business stand; rental $15 
per month, for immediate occupancy. 
Phone M. 576. Garson, Water street.

68207—8—23

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. HAM- 
ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.

64022—8—14
64083—8—14

63977—8—18 63596—8—8CONTAININGCELLO. APPLY 196 MILLIDGE AV- 
64009—8—14

TO LET—HOUSE
eight rooms and bath. Newly renov

ated, 195 Waterloo street. Enquire A. 
R. Campbell, 26 Germain.

A REFINED YOUNG LADY, MUS- WANTED—BY AUGUST 18, OR- 
ically gifted, wishes position as lady’s j 

companion. Address Box D 99, Times.
68751—8—8

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 
68955—8—9

enue .
Victoria Hotel.derly. Apply St. John County Hos

pital 63096—6—18CHILD’S AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE, 
Phone 2717-21. 

64029—8—8
GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 

68954—8—13
63762—9—2practically new.

al Public Hospital.WANTED—THREE YOUNG MEN 
for temporary collection work. Salary 

and commission. Apply at once to Mr. 
Wiswall, first office, Cor. Church St., 
Telegraph-Times Building.

FLATS WANTED COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, 
Immediate possession, 7 rooms, 

water heating, hardwood floors, set-tub, 
gas, electric, $80 Apply 62 Parks street 
Phone Main 1466. T.f.

hot- GIRIS WANTED FOR MACHINE 
Work. Canada Nail & Wire Co., 

West St. John.

FOR SALE—ONE GENTLEMAN’S 
Bicycle in good repair. Apply 178 

Duke street or phone 1097-11.
WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED—OCT. 1, FLAT OR 
small house, central, modern. Tele- 

68964—8—13
TENDERS WANTED FOR PLUMB

ING PIPES AND FIXTURES.
- Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

tiFALED TENDERS will be received 
°by the undersigned until Noon, Aug
ust 27, 1917, for Plumbing Pipes and 
Fixtures required in the re-construction 
of the above building.

All tenders to be based on the execu
tion, erection and completion, including 
all labour and materials required for the 
installation of the Plumbing system, 
together with aU fixtures, apparatus and 
t ppllances as called for in the Plans and 
Specifications.

Plans, Specifications and any other in
formation can he obtained at the Office 
of the General Contractor, P. Lyall & 
Sons Construction Company, Limited,

68976-8—138—9
68688 - 8 -9

WANTED—3% TO 5 h.p. MARINE 
engine, cheap for cash. Apply T. Coe, 

242 Prince William street, or Union 
Foundry, West St. John. 64040—8—8

WANTED—YOUNG LADY GRAD- 
uate St. John High School, accomplish

ed in stenography and bookkeeping. .Si- 
dress “E 6,” Times.

phone Main 1659-41. WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
j Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Ap
ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

63914—8—11

ABOUT TEN TONS OF STANDING 
Hay. Address Hay, Torrybum P. O., 

N. B. 68087—8—18
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 

ished flat, four or five rooms, 
bath. Address Box “E 7,” care Times.

68997—8—10

0 with WANTED 68943—8—S

WANTED—WOMAN TO SCRUB 
Victoria School, Duke street.

STANDING HAY FOR SALE— 
About 15 tons near Eastmount, Phone 

68728—8—8

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAR- 
dine Weir Net, new or second-hand, 

in good condition, 1% inch mesh or less. 
Apply Oscar Ring, St. John (West.)

62994—8—18

YOUNG MAN OR BOY WITH 
some experience in Sheet Metal or 

Tin Shop, steady work, good wages. J. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

63913—8—11

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
part of furnished, heated house, mod

ern, central. Box E 5, Times.
63923—8—11

WANTED TO RENT ABOUT 15TH 
Sept, small flat, central location. Give 

particulars. Address A. R. E., P. O. 
Box 700, City. 63753—8—8

63971—8—9M. 264-21.

FOR SALE, AT JAMES H. McPART- 
land & Sons, 105 Water street 4 

Semi Diesel Oil Engines for marine and 
stationary power.

WANTED—SALESGIRL, ONE Liv
ing in vicinity. Apply Carleton’s, 

Waterloo street. T.f.BLACKSMITH AND HEL PER 
wanted, 46 Peters street.James H. McPart- 

63765—8—8 FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WANTED—MAID AT ONCE. AP- 
ply St. John County Hospital.

63871—8—10
land 63862—8—10Do You Own Real 

Estate?
SPANIELFOUR RED COCHER 

Pups, seven weeks old. Wm. J. Han
lon, Ready street, Fairville.

68090—8—20

MAN WANTED TO WORK IN FAC- 
tory, also man for delivery team, St. 

John Creamery, 90 King street.
TWO NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS 

—heated, electric light, bath;
Apply 20 Orange street or 

63926—8—11

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.
637CJ—8—8

use PIANOS Lansdowne House.’Phone.
Phone M 2494-41.

r 68792—8—9
Ottflws

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
Ten (10 p. c.) )per cent of the amount 
of the tender which will be forfeited if 
the parties tendering decline to 
into a contract when called upon to do 

If the tender is not accepted the 
The total

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
enced Waitress. Apply Edward Hotel 

Restaurant, King Square.
WANTED—SHOP BOY. APPLY TO 

LeB. Wilson & Co, 76 Germain St 
68767—8—8MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE

MOTOR BOAT, 24 FT. LONG, 6 
ft. 8 in. beam, 4-5 Perfection Engine, 

cushions, &c. Very comfortable. Very 
economicâl. Cheap.
Grand Bay, N. B.

ROOMS TO LET 68756—8—8Our Mid-Summer 
Bargain Sale 
OF PIANOS

experienced MILLWRIGG h t ,
steady work, best wages. Maritime 

Nall Works Ltd, Portland street.
68740—8—8

ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 
earn twenty dollars weekly in own 

neighborhood, or proportionately for 
spare time.
Products Distributors, Brantford, On
tario.

TWO OR THREE LOWER ROOMS, 
all conveniences for housekeeping, 149 

Elliott Row. Phone 2191-11.
enter C. E. Patterson, 

68882—8—8 FoodParticulars free.
Are you getting your share of the 

money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real | 
estate in this city? You need not ! 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own : 
dty reel estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms m the Classified Advertising sec» We have 
tion of this paper. Turn to it now.
Or, if you have real estate which yon 1 
would like to sell, offer it through a

68786—8—9 WANTED — EXPERIENCED MALE 
bookkeeper with experience and best 

of references. Bond necessary. Address 
Box D, 97, care Times.

I cheque will be returned, 
security will be forfeited if the con
tractor fails to complete the work con
tracted for.

Payments will be made monthly and 
will not exceed in the aggregate Ninety 
(90 p. c.) per cent of the value of the 
labor and materials furnished and set

is now on. If you are thinking of 
purchasing a Piano this year, here is 
an opportunity for you to save money 
by buying

The Piano Manufacturers are ad
vancing prices, 
pianos, this coming Fall and Winter, 

be sold .at advanced prices. 
Therefore, at the Special Discoimt 
we are giving at this sale, it will pay 
you to select a Piano now.

Our stock is most, complete. Terms 
for payment can be arranged if de
sired.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED 68748—8—8
Cedar Shingles SPLENDID VALUE INi WANTED — LABORER TO WORK 

around Coal Yard. Apply Consumers 
Coal Co, 331 Charlotte street.

now.
FURNISHED ROOMS, FAMILY OF 

Dlsbrow, 145 
68967—8—13 MEN’S SUITSSecond Clears

a car

GET OUR PRICE
’Phone Main 854

little Want Ad in this paper. Our - — . . ■ yeas «
Want Ads are constantly read by J. ROdeNCK (M2f xSQÏl 
both buyers and sellers of real estates

four. Apply Capt. 
Wright street.

This means that
63700—8—8now unloading.

mustin place.
Accompanying the tender shall be a 

detailed blyy of quantities of all mater
ial and labor properly priced out which 
shall aggregate the contract price.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked “Tenders for Plumbing Pipes 
and Fixtures” and addressed to the un
dersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block.
Parliament Buildings,

We have reduced the price 1» 
a number of Men’s Tweed 
Suits. Former price, $18.00 to 
$25.00. Now your choice at 
only $14.00.

ASSISTANT DISPENSARY. ROYAL 
Hotel soda fountain. T.F.

“We look to the resources of Canada 
and to the indomitable energy of Can
adians for an answer that will shatter 
Germany’s threat of starvation,” says 
Baron Rhonda, food controller of Great 
Britain, in a message to Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, food controllers of Canada.

BOY WANTED. JOHN de ANGELIS.
63416—8—25

MEN WANTED—MARITIME NAIL 
Works, Ltd, Portland street.Britain Street Please Call and Examine at

FRASER, FRASER & CO.8—28Use
The Wont Ad Way"

BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

SMART BOY WANTED FOR OP- 
! tical work ; good start for right hoy. 
j Apply Imperial Optical, 6 Wellington 

62610—8—P

THt WANT 
AD. WAY

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.USETHE WANT 

AD WAYUSE ((Opp. Church St.)€4 Row.

i

l
‘

~.va,

1



YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
at moderate price*. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

AUf 0 ’BUSSES TO HIRE wear

AUTO ’BUSSES FOR HIRE, AND 
also two auto ’busses will leave King 

Square Sunday at 10 a. m. and 2 and 
8 p. m. for Ben Lomond Lakes, return 
ât i, 7 and 9 p. m. For reserved seats 
phone 2328-41. 68984—8—18

MEATS AMP GROCERIES

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell

8b°£ &V s?£ig&Jra£L wo,raAUTO TRUCK
V

RECENT DEATHSnot advanced since the Increase recorded 
bet week. Lobsters are expected to be 
In short pack with short deliveries on 
some lines. Packers have Increased their 

' opening price on one brand of lobsters 
by twenty-ftve cents per case. Jams and 
jellies have been advanced from five 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, 3t John, NS. cents to ten cents per dozen. Mustard 
Quotations furnished by private wire oi is jp higher market and blue has been 

New York, Aug. T. increased. Cleanser, canned coffee, corn
ed beef, bulk macaroni, ke cream cones, 
extracts, brooms are among the lines that 
have been moved to higher levels. Soda 
biscuits have (been an exception to the 
generally upward trend of grocery mar
kets and a decline of one cent per pound 
was recorded In this line during the 
week.

Butter and eggs -were In firm market 
with advances recorded in both commod
ities during the week. There is an ex
cellent demand for cooked meats, but 
smoked meats are dull. Cooked meats 

104ya 104‘A 108,4 ]lave advancc(j. Both pure lard and com
pound lard are down In price as some of 
the larger concerns have made conces
sions in order to stir up trade during the 
dull summer season. Live hogs are 
coming to market In small numbers and 
prices have advanced accordingly. Farm
ers are presumably busy with haying and 

124% other work and have been unable to look 
66% 55% after shipment.

124% 124% Sugar was in an advancing market dur
ing the week. Four refiners advanced 
80c. per hundred while the fifth increased 
price twice during the week, amounting 
to 66c. in all. There is still a difference 
of ten cents between the majority of re
finers and the one quoting at the lower 
figure. Sugar is In a strong position. 
Flour held in steady market with the 
demand reported better. Business is still 
quiet, travelers for all the grocery 
houses In Ontario being off thf road for 
two weeks taking their vacations.

ALL KINDS OF GENERAL TRUCK- 
ing; auto towing and furniture mov

ing promptly attended to . Phone Main 
2828-41, 63988—8—18

MARRIAGE LIOENISe

Lieutenant-Colonel Paget.
A cable message announces that Lieu

tenant-Colonel Albert Edward Paget 
died on Thursday in London, where he 

removed from a hospital in France, 
after he had 'been ill there for some 
months. He was the son of General Sir 
Arthur Henry Paget.

Albert Edward Sydney Louis Paget, 
M. V. O^ was born on May 28, 1879, and 
entered the ariqy in 1900, when he was 
sent Into service in South Africa. For 
this service he received later the Queen’s 
Medal with four clasps. He was after
ward aide-de-camp to the lord-lieutenant 
of Ireland, and then became adjutant 
of the Eleventh Hussars, serving from 
1906 until 1908. He later was fdr several 
years aide-de-camp of the eastern com
mand. When the present war began, he 
became active in his 
and was wounded. Because of his ser
vice, he was mentioned in special des
patches. He belonged in London to the 
Bachelors’ Club, the Cavalry Club and 
the Turf Club.

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAQB Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was

son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

MtABB PLATING
was

MONEY TO LOANELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all color*. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
fplater . T.f.

CON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- 
hold. Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor, 

Ritchie building, city.
I

68888—8—25
Am Zinc .........................
Am Car & Fdry .. 76ya ••
Am Loco
Am Beet Sugar .... 96% 96% 96%
Am Can

73%NICKEL PLATINGBARGAINS
48%48%48%AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle Am Sugar 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- Am Steel Fdries ....
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- Am Smelters .........
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F. Am Woolens ............68%

Anaconda Minin 
Atch Top & S
B R T .............
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco .... 74%
Butte & Superior . 38%
Beth Steel “B” ....126%. 126 
Chino Copper 
Chi & North West. ..
Ches & Ohio 
Colo Fuel ..
Con Gas ....
C P R ....
Central Leather ... .
Crucible Steel
Erie ..............
Gt North Pfd
Inspiration................ 68%
Inti Marine Com ... 28% 28%
Inti Marine pfd cts. 88% 88%
Industrial Alcohol .163'% 162%
Kennecott Copper . 44% 44
Midvale Steel
Maxwell Motors .. 84% 34%
Mex Petroleum ... 97%
Miami...........
North Pacific 
Nevada ...
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania .... 58 
Pressed Steel Car .. 78 
Reading...........
Rep Iron & Steel .. 92% 93
St. Paul X D 
Sloss Sheffield .... 56 
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific ... 94% 
Shattuck Arizona . 24% 
Studebaker .... 53% 58%
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd ....118 118
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Vir Car Chem .... -to 
Western Union .... 94 

49%

123% 124% 
69% 69%MIXEDGLASS AND PUTTY,

paint, oils, varnishes, whiting, cement, 
fireclay and a thousand other things. ■ 
Duval, 17 Waterloo. 64004—8—14 country’s defence. 78% 78% 77%

99% ..Fe!
FLOOR OILCLOTH, STAIR OJL- 60PHOTOS ENLARGEDdlpths, Table Oilcloths, 

tfce, new patterns just received at 
Wei’more’s, Garden street.

69% 69% 69%
74% 74
39% 39

clo
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 
Films developed, etc.—GIRLS ANDFOR INFANTS,

Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp- 
white underwear, Oliver Twist

The death of Mrs. Jane Isatoell Fisher, 
wife of Coun. D. W. Fisher, Woodstock, 
took place at her home on August 5. She 
was a daughter of the late Abiel and 
Ann Laiwson of this city, and was sixty- 
five years of age.

us negauve.
Wasson’s Main street. 56

ers,
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters, yj. Morgan 
& Co., 629-638 Main street.

69%
50%

69% 69%
51% 60%

110% . -, 
161% ..

8TENO-MULTIQRAPHINQ
L7 c. "smith typewriter and

multigraph office. Expert work on 
machines, circularising, etc. Opp. 

P. O. Tel. 181.

SCREEN GOODS: SCREEN DOORS, 
window screens, wire and cotton net

ting, chair seats, wood and fibre.—Duval, 
17 Waterloo. 64004—8—14

96% 95
85% 84% Miss Catherine Murray died at the 

General Public Hospital yesterday after 
a lengthy illness of heart trouble. She 
was a daughter of the late John Murray, 
and leaves three brothers, James of 122 
Pond street, Daniel and Jeremiah of Bos
ton.

85new 24%
105% 105%105

57%58
COAL 28%

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 829-21.

88
163%
44

'59%
35%

T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST PAT- 
rick street, American anthracite, all 

sizes, SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

The death occurred on Sunday at the 
residence of her son, William Crowley, 
184 Union street, St. John, of Abbie J.,ÜSÈ THE WANT 

AD. WAY
59% 69%

97% 97
33%39% 89

102MINEDNOW LANDING FRESH
Sydney coals. James S. McGivern, 5 

jtlill street, Phone 49.

28%23%SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
Sold and Repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 63166—8—21

SECOND HAND BAND
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
In to 5 in!, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe street

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. T.F.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GBNT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

89

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. W.Car- 

leton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.
... 94% 94% 94%SAW,

92%
71

27% 27% 27CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

54%W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, house raising and moving a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West St John. Telephone West 461-21 

68146—10—21

136%
127% 127% 127

118
61%62% 62

106%106%107

Westing Elect
Sales, 11 o’clock, 176,600.DRESSMAKING

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS____ MAKING AND PLAIN SEW-
ing done at 12 Hardin* .treaty

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS (J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 7.EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
cliines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121. Hochelaga Bank—1 at 143.
Bank of Commerce—7 at 186.
Brazil—14 at 154; 110 at 152; 40 at 

162%; 10 at 152%; 60 at 151; 25 at 150; 
66 at 149.

Smelters—40 at 28; 815 at 28%.
Civic Power—30 at 75; 125 at 75%. 
Cement—50 at 68% ; 40 at 63.
Dom. Steel—810 at 62%; 10 at 62%; 

75 at 62.
Brompton—80 at 47.
Smart—10 at 50.

C. G. E.—5 at 108.
Detroit—130 at 110%; 60 at 111. 
Laurentide—15 at 173; 60 at 178%. 
Scotia=-20 at 102%.
Shawinigan—40 at 119%.
Quebec—25 at 21%; 10 at 21%. 
Carriage—15 at 12.
Steel Co.—T16 at 59; 260 at 58%; 70 

at 68%; 125 at 68%.
Toronto Rys.—4 at 75.
Ships pfd.—10 at 79.
War Loan—2400 at 95% ; 500 at 93%. 

Unlisted Stocks

►___ engravers

WATCH REPAIRERSF C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street, Telephone WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 

T.F.

engravers,

for sale, 
street.FILMS FINISHED
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

No machine work. Enlargement 6 x 
10 for 86c.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6Ï 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

furniture moving, etc

T.F.
FURNITURE AND PIANO Mov

ing and General Trucking. A. E. Mc- 
Inernev, 75 St. Patrick street. Phone 
Mato 2487-11. 68761-8-8 WOOD

Tram Power—50 at 29.
DRY WOOD, $1.60 PER LOAD. AP- 

ply D. W. Hand, Phone 2879-81.
63452—8—8

THE HARDWARE MARKETS.GOLD AND SILVER PLATING i

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE Hardware and Metal:—There has been 
when you call up 3030 to get dry a steadily upward tendency in hardware 

slab wood and good coal. F. C. Mes- markets during the week with numerous
changes in lines that are important com
modities of the hardware trade. Scales

Tableware ok all kinds re-
pnired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors teapoy, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

68648—8—81sengcr.

DRA SPAR MOOD, SAWED IN are n0w sold at a new list and dis- 
Stove Lengths, $2 per load. Jas. W. ; counj 1%r augers, pinchers and hoof 

Carleton, telephones W. 82 and W 87-11. *parerSi hooks and staples, wrought
staples, toe caulks, curry combs, sleighs, 
padlocks, lantern globes, horse-clippers 

•p p and sheep-shearing machines, automatic 
grinders, are anjong the lines to which 

' changes to an upward direction have 
been made. One large manufacturer of 

1 saws announced a general advance
----------- ranging from 10 to 15 per cent, Includ- !

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER ! jng hand saws, compass saws, pruning 
strip eliminates all dust and drafts; saws, butcher saws, bucksaws, and cross-! 

estimates furnished free, 86 Princess cut saws. Plastering, brick and pointing
8—31 trowels have also been advanced. All

hickory, ash, maple and oak handles have 
been advanced, following higher prices 
that were recently announced on these 
lines. Carpet sweepers and step-ladders

______________ are also two important lines that have
WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- S been moved to higher levels.

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man-1 In the steel and iron market there has 
«facture their goods under four different ; been a tendency to mark time durmg 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent the week waiting to see what the report 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping of the Federal Trade Commission would 
nowdt’r on the market, warns the public be with respect to costs of production 
against worthless imitations. Ask your i and fair margins. Ingot metals were to 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping , stronger tone with slightly higher prices 
nowder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis- ! on some commodities. Linseed oil was 
infectant Dealers supplied. — R. J. j to very firm market with considerably 
Logan Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone higher prices recorded. Business has 
Main 2926-21. T.F. j been seasonably good. Many travelers

I of wholesale houses are now taking their 
, vacation and 'business is expected to be 
I lighter for the next two or three weeks. !

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal rends and spar ends, 

mara Bros, Phone 788.
hats blocked McNx-

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP TAGLE 
and Panama Hats blocked ver m lat- 

Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main
weather strips

est styles, 
ftreet, opposite Adelaide.

street, Main 2479.hairdressing

CAUTION 1MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2696-81. New York 
graduate.

i

BON FOUNDRIES »

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works limited, George H. Waring, 

#6nager, Wekfc-St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end machinists, iron and brass foundry.

RECENT WEDDINGS! |
GROCERY CONDITIONS.MEN’S CLOTHING Fraser-McKnight.

Sydney Banforth Fraser and Miss , . ^ _
Emely May McKnight, both of Tabu- situation as regards food stuffs will ap- 
sintae (N B.), were united in marriage pear in Canadian Grocer this week:— 
last night by Rev. S. B. Culp at the lat- f Corn syrups have again registered an 
tee’s residence, 4 Queen street. They advance, due to the firm situation in the

market. Starches, however, have

The following comment on the market
$12 00 SUIT WEEK AT TURNER’S, 

selling all $15.00 and $16.000 suits at 
$12.00. Call and get a genuine suit bar
gain. Turner, out of the high-rent dis
trict. 440 Main TF. were unattended. corn

CLEARANCE OF

SOMMER SUITS
—AT—

GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES

Broken.lo'te remaining of onr 
splendid stock of Summer 
Suits.
Some of them:—
Several very smart suits of 
Scotch Homespun and Chev
iot; coat, pinch back; vest, 
novelty style. Regular price, 
$30, Sale price, $20. Tweed 
Suits, regular style coat, Sale 
prices, $10 and $12.50. 
Worsted Suits, Light Grey 
Check and Dark Stripe Pat
terns, Sale price, $20,
Several Pinch-back Suits, Sale 
prlcei, $16.
Buy now, wear them this 
month and next, and lay them 
away for next summer. The 
values cannot be bought for 
next year, but we must oloee 
them out this season.

Gnmour’s
68 King St

Open Friday Evening} dose Satur
days l pan* June July tad 

August

widow of Dennis Crowley, aged eighty- 
four years, leaving six sons end two 
daughters. The sons are: William and 
Alonzo, G. F., D. H., and Joseph of 
Fredericton, and Westley of Clarendon 
Station. The daughters are: Mrs. Jas. 
Stewart of Chlpman and Mrs. David 
Barker of Washburn, Me. Mr*. Crow
ley was a daughter of the late John 
Foster, who came to this country as a 
Loyalist and settled in Queens county. 
Mrs. Crowley had six grandsons In 
khaki, four of whom are oversees, one 
In the 9th Siege Battery and one in the 
Aviation Corps, Toronto.

The death occurred at Stanley on 
July 21, of Mrs. Thomas Swade, aged 
seventy-seven years. She Is survived by 
her husband.

Mrs. Eleanor Blake died at the home 
of her son, Cecil J. Blake, at Loggieville, 
on Saturday, Aug. 4. She was seventy- 
four years of age and was a native of 
P. E. Island. She leaves two daughters 
and two sons.

STATUS OF RECRUITS 
MURED SINCE JULY 6

Subject of Discussiom in Senate— 
Amendment Voted Down —
Churches to Decide Who Are
Clergy?

Ottawa, Aug. 7—The military service 
bill is in prospect of soon passing the 
senate and becoming law. The measure 
was taken up in the committee stage 
of the upper house last night and half a 
dozen clauses passed. The principal dis
cussion centered around the declaration 
that for the purposes of the section those 
marrying since July sixth shall be con
sidered unmarried. This was construed 
by some as a reflection on the motives 
of those marrying since that date and 
also as reflecting on their marital sta
tion. A proposed amendment, however, 
was voled down. Senator Landry gave 
notice of an amendment likely to pro
voke considerable discussion. It proposes 
that within the meaning of the act 
"Cii-g/’ shall be defined according to 
the laws of the different denominations. 
This evidently is planned to replace tiie 
“Divinity students,” who after beng 
exempted were eliminated from the cate
gory of exemptions and made liable to 
service.

MR. 9CLANDERS COMBS EAST 
Canadian Finance: — F. Maclure 

Sclanders, for the past nine years, com
missioner of the Saskatoon Board of 
Trade, has resigned to accept a position 
as industrial commissioner for the cities 
of Windsor, Walkerville and Ford, Ont

THE WANT
ad. kmrUSE

fà

r<8

How Two City Salesmen Made
850Sales in 12 Days Over the Phone

On July 23rd, two salesmen commenced the task of closing up the directory 
which appears on the two following pages. All sales were made by telephone.

They made practically 900 calls in the two weeks of 12 working daysfand closed 
with more than 850 business and professional men, making the enviable record

* of 94% sales. .
And included in this list were many “back calls” the time-bane of the salesmen.
Think how long it would have taken two salesmen to make each call in person 

and bring home the bacon ! More like 12 weeks than 12 short days.

Surely a Tremendous Tribute to the 
Telephone’s Utility

Certainly this'incident is a strong testimonial to the efficacy of the telephone 
as an adjunct to your sales force; and no doubt will suggest itself cogently to the 
merchant or manufacturer as representing a new line of business attack.

Are YOU, Mr. Merchant, getting all the business that is yours ? Mr. Manu
facturer: There possibly is lots of business for you no farther away than your own 
telephone. How many out-of-town orders are yours for the mere expenditure of
a long distance call ?

We are always glad to make suggestions to telephone users as te how the maximum 
of service can be secured and a telephone call to Traffiic Department Main 3400 or 
a postal will bring a representative to your office, to discuss the situation with you. 
Let us help you get 94% sales efficiency.

The New Brunswick T elephone Co., Limited
Chlpman Hill, St. John, N. B.
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CORRECT SERVICE 

Is Important In having yotir eves 
tested and In the proper fitting 
glasses.

Our optometrists will examine your 
eyes, advise you as to most sultabk 
glasses, and will fit them properly.

K. W. Epstein & Do.
OPTOMETRISTS

193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.
•Phone Main 3554

Ask Our Local Dealer
When installed according to plans fur
nished by us, the Sunshine Furnace 
will heat your home comfortably, 
healthfully and economically. Ask 
our local dealer to tell you how it’s 
dene, or write for free booklet.

K=aso»

SUNSHINE FURNACE
SASKATOON EDMONTOX
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The Times' Classified Business and Professional CONSULT THE DIRECTORY 
/The Person Who Can Serve You Promptly is in 

This List.
A Display of Business and Pit Sessional Facilities 

of St. John and Vicinity rranged for 
Instant Reference DIRECTORY

GROCERS (Wholesale)
BAIRD & PETERS, 11 Ward St. Tels.CORDAGE (Manila, Sisal Jute and] DRY GOODS (WHOLESALE) JACOBaOK & CO., 875 Main street 

Hemp) JOBBERS V ASSIE & CO., LTD., 20 King street. JeUXL 14M-U. gtreet Tel. M.
-CONSUMER’S CORDAGE CO. (Bind- Tel. M. 822. J-’ 80

er twine and small twines, lath and DULSE DnALILKo c'-nrurr t mi 1 mllow street, W. E.shingle ties), 46,52 Smythe street Tel. | FUND Y DULSE OO (We specie STOU1J101 Ludlow street,
M- 1584- ^ , , Tef m '^OIO P FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING AND

CORN, OATS AND FEED (Wholesale T1^\cTRTC AXE WELDÎNG REPAIRING
BARTON ELECTRIC WELDING OO., EMBRY, NORDBY OO. (THE), 125 

LTD., (THE), W. I. Barton, Pres, and Princess street, lei. M. 2*25-11.
Mgr., 82 Princess street. Tel. M. 2244. JuORJDLY, W. A. (Also f'ir"ltlT‘ '

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS AND couches, easy chairs, etc.), 92 Char
ÆSW5ifTf”«'wSsah
™ ™ ï m H. MOOT. «= Kin. •»”«-

JONES ELECTRIC CO., John B. Joncs, TeL M.2887. RY
Mgr., 129 Union street. Tel. M. 2801. GLA^fWAWS. AND CROCKERY

JONES, PRANK E„ 124 Germain HAYWARD, V H. OO., LpD* 60 
street Tel M 2028 Princess street. lei. M. 2411.

KNOX ELECTRIC (Formerly Auer UNTON & fflNCLAIR CO., LTD,
Light Co.), also gas and gasoline light- T'HEj Sî Doek St. Tel XL . 
ing, 84-86 Dock St. Tel. M. 878. WARWICK, O. H. CO, LID, 78 King 

VAUGHAN ELECTRIC OO, LTD, strwt TetM-M- ATnMG
Prank P Vauehan Mar 94 Germain GOLD AND SILVER PLATING street GROND1NBS, .1ULHS, 24 Waterloo

[WEBB, HIRAM & SON (Also electric -.i,1??*;—™; ^ v MnNn
I heating apparatus), 91 Germain street. GRANITE AND MARBLE MONU- 

Tel M 2579-11. IvlxUNl^
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES (Wholesale) KANE, M. T, opp. FwnhlU Cemetery,
EASTERN ELECTRIC OO, LTD, „ WeshnOTU"*1 road. Tel. M. 2TO^1_
SSLS^tSh. X. ' Aro,SiEML'H$5mi-AMD'

DENTISTS MARITIME SALES CO (Factory rep- OOGGER, JOHN & SON (Also horse.BONNBU DR. FENWICK C, 22 ' tentatives, El^i^d' suppliJ and dealers), 864 Haymarket Sq. Tel. M.

BONNELL DRS. w. V. & P. L, »j °°Ck St' ^ 1 GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
BRODERICK: DR^J. T 8 Germain m^gerTH(TunK: AUBCA^j^H^S K Water-

street. Tel. M. 1428. and nii-ronvn i.mDS ,*c ) 67 loo street. Tel. M. 1412.
DAY, DR. J. LEE, 162 Union St, Tel. j D(^k g" 2707 P ’ ALEXANDER, W. J, 81 Westmorland

M. 184-2. j fimgti'JFPP anA Crm«nlr«n»t road. Tel. M. 279-21.GORHAM DR. C. F, 16 WeUington I MTODOOH, G .<T (Dominta? !and Vur- ALLINGHAM & ROSS 10 Main St, 

row. Tel. M. 891. vevorl 74 Carmarthen street Tel M Falrville. Tel. W. 127-21.LEONARD. DR. JOHN G, 15 Char- : ^ 74 C ALSTON, GEORGE 184 Queen, W. E

lotte St, Tel. M. 2181. ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS TeL W. 118.
LA-N-GSTROTH, DR. L. A, 86 Sydney FECLES-BEL/LOWS ENGINEERING AHPT, GEO. A, 82 Simonds street. Tel.

street. Tel. M. 1701. 1 nn r.TD Water street Tel M M. 906.
MAHER, DR. J. D, 527 Main St, Tel. i g088. ARAN OFF, DAVID, 708 Main street

M. 688 ; 35 Charlotte St, Tel. M. 38. QRANT & HORNE, Bank B. N. A. Tel- M 1868-11.
MANNING, DR. J A MRS, 158 Germain building Tel M 2488 BARKER, H. H, 256 Brussels street.

street. Tel. M. 1110. ENGINES, BOILERS AND GEN- Tel. M. 664.
McAVENNEY, DR. A. F, 169 Char- BRAL MACHINERY BARKERS, (THE) (2) LTD, (Whole-

lotte St, Tel. M. 815. LEONARD, R. & SONS, LTD, Geo. sale & Retail), 100 Princess St. Tel.
McKNIGHT, DIR. A. J. (Maritime Den- ; pj Evans Mgr. 58 Water street. Tel. M. 642 & 643; 111 Brussels St. Tel.

tal Parlors), 88 Charlotte street. Tel. 7jg •> - ■> jj. 1680.
M. 2789-21. ENGINES (Farm & Marine) BARNES’ GROCERIES, 287 Union

MERRILL, DR. A. H, 75 Charlotte PAGE WIRE FENCE CO, LTD. street, W. E. Tel. W. 16-11.
St. TeL M. 1631. (The), W. C. Itothwell, mgr. (Also BARRETT, JOHN P, 198 Duke street

MORAN, DR. H. I,, 116 Ludlow street ’ wire fences, farm machinery, etc.), 39 Tel. M. 2617.
W. E Tel. W. 258. I Dock St. Tel M. 1235. BAXTER, WILLIAM, Cor. Leinster and

MULLIN', DR. D. J, 124 Mill street. ENGRAVERS AND ARTISTS Carmarthen St. Tel. M. 418-11.
Tel. M. 1844. . WESLEY, F. C. OO. (Makers of print- BROWN’S GROCERY CO. (Country

NASE, 1>R. H. B, 299 Main St, I cl. jug plate for all commercial purposes), produce a specialty), 184 King street,
M. 2362. 59 Water street. Tel. M. 1899. W. E Tel. W. 166. 86 Brussels street

SANCTON, DR. F. GORDON, 18 Ger- FILM EXCHANGES comer Richmond. Tel. M. 2666.
main street. Tel. M. 2198. CANADIAN UNIVERSAL FILM CO, BUTLER’S GROCERY, 60 Wall street. HARDWARE

SAWAYA, DR. FARRIS S, 28 King LTD, G. A. Margetts, Mgr, 85 Union Tel. M. 2342. (Carriage and Automobile)
Sq, Tel. M. 2438. street Tel. M. 2796. CHEYNE & CO, 166 Union street. Tel. AGAR, M. E, 51-58 Union St. T

SEWELL, DR. E R, 168 Charlotte FOX FILM CORPORATION LTD, M. 808. Corner Pitt and Leinster 818.
street. Tel. M. 1455. 19 Market So Tel M 43 ’ streets, Tel. M. 2262-21. HARDWARE (Wholesale)

SMITH, DRS. A. D. AND S. B„ 128 GENERAL FILM ' CO. (CANADA COLEMAN, H. R, 67 Winter street. HAYWARD. S. C, (THE), 30 Canter- 
Princess street. Tel. M. 1288. 1 LIMITED) 122 Germain St Tel M Tel. M. 479. bury. Tel. 2560.DENTAL SUPPUES LIMITED), 122 Germain St. lei. M. J)EAN> R H_ 6fl Wall street, corner HARNESS, SADDLERY AND

MARITIME DENTAL SUPPLY CO, GREATER VITAGRAiPH, 167 Prince Tarasse row. Tel. M. 2895 LEATHER GOODS
Dr. J. Herbert Barton Mgr, 18 Ger- William street. Tel. M. 8046. °.NOt 4N’wT‘u^ QueeD STIRLING, JAMES, 9 Charlotte St
mam street Tel M 785-11. INDEPENDENT FILM & THEATRE street, W. E. Tel. W. 286 Tel. M. 1802-11.

r, * vttu. = I?£?fS?IAîCER_, , -, » SUPPLY CO, R. Allan Christie, local “^EMAN, R. G. & F. W, 68 Ade- HATS AND HAT FRAME MFR’S
DÛ^IEL*', M,I,SS„A’„împerlaI Thcatre manager, 67 Dock street. Tel. M. 2707. la'daTCTaL ÎÎ’ *£ „ . , t , (Udies)

Bldg, Tel. M 2152-21 REGAL FILMS LTD —GOLD WIN F4RIiI?’ H' D-’ 179 Maln street TcL NEWFIBLD, M, 18 Mill St. Tel. M.
DRUGGISTS PICTURES LTD I Sotirkes Mar 19 ; 2270-81.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY, T. G. Allan,! Market Sq Tel. M 1176 FORRESTELL BROS, Cor. MilUdge HATTERS AND FURNISHERS.
Mgr, 172 King street, W. E. Tel. W. ! SPECIALTY FILM IMPORT, LTD, & Rockland Rd. Tel. M. 2246-11. , (MEN’S)

BELL?1 GEORGE K„ «97 Charlotte ! “ ^ ! C<£E1*A* £ 4 *>*• *» «-«- St.

nSv P0* rn-VTnv tt • I FISH MARKETS GA’LLAGHBR, M. & H. A CO, « ! M ULHO-LDA NO’S, M. J. H. Moihol-
and witeriof Tel M. ™ 780 M“" ^ T4 M GALLt! JAMES, i% Bridge street. FEED 3°2°-

BBN^n^CY’ 162 PrinCeSS ^NiJ- P’ 517 Main Strert- Td- gSe^^OCERY, 148 Charlotte

OOLGAN, RICHARD P„ 29 Waterloo SMITH’S FISH MARKET, Smith Bros. ^RDA^MYEh/Vr f Hl ies), 158-161 Marsh ;jad Tel. M. 809.
r^T)r!;.14c7r^L,i.' ,o- ,, • I Props, 25 Sydney street. Tel. M. 1704. GORDAN, MYBR (Buyer of cattle and ST. JOHN COMMISSION & SUPPLY 

COL'PE’S 'DRUG STORE, 58, Mam ; SMITH, P. A, 188 Union street. Tel. sheep, hides, skins, wool, etc.) 666 CO. (Retail and wholesale), W. L Me- 
street. Tel. M. 1500. j \r 37 Main street. lei. M. 1896. Rlwaine Mi?r ln it 'r-i \t

DICK, HAZEN JM 144 Charlotte street, HSH AND FISH OIL (Wholesale) HAMILTON, B, T. & CO., 48 Mill St. ^ * g *’ oyaney 1CL
^ „ JACKSON. JOHN, 15-16 South Wharf. Tel. M. 2672. SMITH, A. C. & CO, LTD (Whole-

FAIlRVILLE DRUG CO, LTD, Glen- , Tel. M. 1588. HAMM, JAS. W. (Also hay oats, and saie), also stabling and exporting of
don H. Allan, Mgr. (Also groceries McCORMACK & 7.ATZMAN (Also feed), comer King and Ludlow streets, horses), Cor. Union and Rodney St, 
and provisions), Main street, Falrville. packers and curers), 77 Smythe street. " • R- I W. 287-21. \ w. H. Tel. W 7 a

. , rî ,WV, 207;?L Tel. M. 252. Residence Tel. M. 2876. HART & NICHOLS, 65 Union street, ; HIDES, CALF SKINS, WOOL aND
HANSON, O. D. (Also general mer- ROBERTSON, H. P. (Also retail), 80 W. E. Tel. W. 257. ^ TALLOW

chandisc), 54 Main street, Falrville. \ Britain street. Tel. M 85 HORSMAN, C. H, 264 City road. Tel.
SEAI.Y, JOHN, 25 South Wharf. Tel. M. 255-11.

HAW HER, S. H, 172 Mill street. Tel. m. 254. Warehouse, Strait Shore, Tel. IRONS, S, 92 Prince street, W. E. Tel.
M. 1123. 495 W. *30.

MODERN PHARMACY (THE), Geo. FIVE, TEN AND FIFTEEN CENT KIRKPATRICK & COWAN, 22 King 
A. Cameron, Prop., corner Charlotte STORE square. Tel. M. 8158.
and "Princess streets. Tel. M. 1889. WOOLWORTH F W HO T TD R LAKE, J. G., 83 Elliot row. Tel. M.

MAHONY, E. J„ 279 Main street Tel.; E Wark Mgr ’ Res Tel M. 8556." 97 !«*■
M. 2658. King street Tel M 1474 LOGAN & McKINNEY, 558 Main

MAHONEY, J. BENSON, 2 Dock; FLORISTS ' street. Tel. M. 720. 120 City road, |
street. Tel. M. 2611. i McLF.AN & CHARLTON, 7 Short TeL M- 889-41.

MOORE’S DRUG STORE (Dispen-; street. Tel. M. 57-11. LUCK, CHAiRLES S. (Also dairy and
sers of prescriptions and manufac- PEDERSEN, K., LTD., 86 Charlotte confectionery), 82 Church avenue,
turers of Moore’s Mustard Oil), 105 j street. Tel. M. 1864.' Greenhouses Falrville. Tel. W. 254-41. 891 Main
Brussels street. Tel. M. 47. | Sandy Point road. Tel. M. 2185-11. street. Tel. M. 8498-11.

MO WATT, H. J., Haymarket square. PEDERSEN, W„ 141 Charlotte St Tel. McAVITY, ,7. D„ 39 Brussels street.
Tel. M. 2278. M 2590 Tel. M 1145-21.

M'UNRO, F. W„ 857 Main street. Tel. SHAND ADAM, 58 Germain street. McBEATHS’ GROCERIES 289 Char- 
M. 661. Tel M 126 Greenhouses Ashhnrn lotte street. Tel. M. 896.

O’NEILL PHARMACY (THE), (The road. tel M. 2693 41 MCCARTHY. JAMES, 261 Germain.
Home of Diora), 109 Bmssels street. FLOUR AND CFRFAT MIT T KRS Fel. M. 1849.
Tel. M. 1687. LAKE OF TOE TODS Mill IN G McGIVERN, J. T„ 206 Sydney street.P Te,T mS^QANK R’ 808 Uni°n Street COE LTD H. a0wl %!« M «av w , ,

■RIEcVf'r1 r9' s /A f « ! Market Sq. Tel. M. 1091. 1 JjPj vP^Rsn* K'ER’ 887 Mato street
’’H’ Kji-R. G. A. (Agents for Page & OGI-LVIF FLOUR Mil 1 S VO T TD f ' 850.™WM ^0lates>’ 87 Charlotte St. 75 i^k rtreet tTm 162 ’ V’ 207 ^ ^ TeL

R rvm civiv' , „ ,, „ . : . QUAKER OATS OO. (THE), T. H. vr itAjwxv d u ■ , . „ ,
lei M M - 41 Mam street- Carter, Mgr. (Millers of rolled oat, mP ’ r"

ROYAL DRUG STORE, 47 King St., ^ dai'rv’ feed)'^ 109 Prinè^M'imam MoDEO'D, JOHN H. & CO., 819 Main 
Tel. M. 403. il w v AVilliam strcct .=■[>, M 2987-21.

SHORT’S PHARMACY, 63 Garden ROBINHOOD Mlils', LTD., J. P. McMULK IN FR CD R., 64 Main street
TRAVIS,' R.' b!°542 Main street. Tel. ^Porta^Whmt)’1'!' Wh MoI>HBRSON BROS., 181 Union street.

M. 1201. aga „ag!„h t)’ 1 South Telephones M. 506, M. 507.
WADE, C. F„ 44 Wall street. Tel. « FLOUR, CORNMEAL AND FEED Trea^tw V'inte'1 street Tel "xt

WSTORE,S c. CR.T WassomEMg?R7H j F Fowl'™ M^r^odne^Wh™"W' E M^^CK & LAWLOR, 518 Main street.

Main street. Tel. M. 110. P™ w «gr- ° " y Wharf' ™ E' . Tel. M. 3115.
WA'ri’ERS, J. EVERETT, 265 Union ' ftoitR OATS Aism FFFn NASE, P. & SON, LTD., 2-14 Main 

street. W. E. Tel. W. 308. FLOUR, OATS AND FEED , street. Tel. M. 76.
WATTERS, THOMAS W„ 101 Union SMITH RRnKFHAVF rn , Tn ! PEOPLE'S MARKET (THE), Step- 

street. W. E Tel. VV 406. (THF i « hens and French, proprietors, 29 Brus-
DRUGGISTS (WHOLESALE) w? wh.rt t, m aw *’ 2"® sels street- Tel- M- 1288.

u'mFlZH ,Cm' (THE)- FOUNDRY (Iren and Brass) ; P°MRT™’ W' A- 215 "aia" ^reet. Tel.

NATIONAL** Drug” AND CHEM- Pond'rtrert ( Te? Tw D. J. (Also manager Crystal
TCAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED. FRUTT AITO mOTFCTTmTOV8' Stream S. S. Company-^Steamtrs
M o--manter’ Mgr" ^ MiH St TeL ROYAL FRUIT STORE, A. Demerson, ‘‘Vef M 1'LPUrdy,> 828 Mai”

TXD v 168 Union street Tel. M. 761-41. ,™™nv v s « w.n   t -r.i mFRUIT AND PRODUCE (Wholesale) Pimm- F" S‘> 96 Wal1 street- rrf- M'
BaS™°’ ftrect E’ 14 SOUth Wharf' pVRF. FOOD STORE M. E. Grass,

Tel. M. 28Ï4 EST AIBOOKS I F A SON Prop., 16 Germain street. Tel. M. 165.
BROWN' 9°ODS ANE> NOTIONS North Market' street". Tel. M.’752. R\ni qt Td& MeBtS; ‘°
BT?|'VM ^.CHESTER; 83 King square. GOODWIN, A. L„ Market Building. 86- RIvhTER CHMSTOPHER 105 Union 
r, J vi,. t 22to- 88 Germain St. Tels. M. 58, M. 64. j RIPH 1 PIjFR’ 105 Un,°n
^IPI- F W. & CO., 61 Charlotte KIBRSTEAD, A. E., 265 Chesley street, mrinpi}-perw p ' W. 406. 

street, corner King. Tel. M. 2525. 'Pfj \f 1702 RlOBCRTSON, E. R. & H. C., Douglas
DYKEMAN, F. A. & CO., 69 Charlotte WILLETT FRUIT CO., LTD. (THE), nnwivv^w nT<‘1' ,V

'‘"I,™' M. 99A. , 51-58 Dock street. Tel. M. 1992. '
EAGLES, C. .7. & CO., 859 Main street. FURNITURE M- 148°i Wood X ard, 204 Sheffield.

Tel. M. 2074-21. (Antique and Made-to-Order) Tel. M. 980.
LA HOOD, N. J. (Also boots and shoes), NYBERG FRANK ( \lso cabinet SEELY, WALTER L., 8 Bentley street.
J*?BT™sels street. Tel. M. 2978-81. maker 'and furniture polished, up- M. 2820. t
1ACAI LAX' BROS. & CO., 65 King bolstered, crated, etc.), 122 Mill street. SCOTT, N. C., 288 Mam street. Tel.
St., Tel. M. 2550. ! Tel M 1907 M. 405.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AI J J-'l FURNITURE. FURNISHINGS AND TRACEY, F. A. ( Also gram and feed),
SON, LTD., (Drr Goods, 22-88 King; BOOKS (Wholesale and Jobbers) 270 Bmssels street. I el. M. 2978-11.
Men’s Furnishings, 85-7 King; House EARLE COMPANY, LIMITED, 18 VANWART BROTHER^ 191-9 Char- 
Furnishings, 81-48 Germain; Furniture, Mill street. Tel. M. 482 „ >
18-17 Market Sq. Tel. XI. 2400. FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURN- VANXV ART, J. R., 124 Bridge street.

MORGAN, J. & CO. (Also millinery), ISHINGS Tcl- M- 2899- ,
629-681-688 Main street. Tel. M. 1066. BUSTIN', CHARLES !.. & CO., 99 j WALKER’S CROC ERA XV 0. Broad-

STBFHENS & FRF/NCH, 259 Brussels Germain. Tel. M. 1695. /' M »
street. Tel. M. 187-21. EX'ERETT, A. ERNEST', 91 Charlotte., WAISH IDROT HERS ( Also hay, oats

THOMPSON, T/ W. Also men’s and Tel M. 853 ! and feed), 826 Haymarket square. Tel.
hous-? furnishings). 885 Main street. FURNISHERS LIMITED. 18 Mill St' M. 1586.
Tel. Xt. 600. Tel M. 482. j WOOD, S. K., 57 Paradise row. Tel.

XVETMORE, X. B. (Also hoots and JACOBSON BROS. (Furniture, car- M. ?5«9^..
shoes, house furnishings, etc.), 59 pets, oilcloths, etc.), 40 Dock street. YLRXA GROCE.RX O.. 448 .
Garden street. Tel. M. 1782-8L Tel. M. 778-21. street Tel. XL -918.

I CARRIAGE DEALER
OF COM- CAIRNS, XV. A. American carnages 

1 and coaches), 2é4 Duke St. TeL M. 635.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON BIULD- 

ERS, AUTO BODIES, ETC 
EDGECOMBE’S CARRIAGE FAC

TORY, 115 City Road. Tel. M. 547.
GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ^ STEEN BROS., 60 Celebration street.

Tel. M. 2616-11.

the city.) 
CANADIAN

ACCOUNTANT (Chartered)
BLANCHE-!', PAUL F., 67 Prince Wm. 

M 602.

M. 245, M. 246, M. 247.
BARBOUR, G. E. CO., LTD, (Whole

sale and Mfg Grocers), 16-28 vè&rth
BANK

MERGE, cor. King and Germain. 
Tel. M. 352.

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA 
(The), 76 Prince Wm., M. 1486. 

PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA, 
38 Charlotte

ACETYLENE WELDING
McPARTLAND, J. H. & SON (also 

auto tire repairing and plumbing), 106- 
107 Water street, Tel. M. 1336-21.

ADDING 8c BOOKKEEPING 
MACHINES

BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE 
OF CANADA, LTD., W. Bois Smith, 

■mgr. (Maritime Provinces), 171 Prince 
William St, Tel. M. 1001.______ ___

AERATED WATERS AND SOFT 
DRINK MFRS.

BLUE RIBBON BEVERAGE CO, 88- 
84 Elm street, TeL M. 1788, office 461 
Main street, Tel. M. 464.

HAVELOCK MINERAL SPRINGS, 
Ernest McCaw, agent, 107 Millidge 
avenue, Tel. M. 1589-11.

PURITY BOTTLING WORKS, LTD. 
(also beer bottlers), E. G. Bigelow, 

st. David and Clarence streets, 
Tel. M. 2944. ____ , .

READY’S LTD, .Also Beer Bottlers), 
98 Main, Falrville. Tel. W. 247, 115 
Peel St Tel. M. 78.

SUSSEX BEVERAGE CO, 8 Water 
street, M. 1518.

SUSSEX MINERAL SPRINGS, LTD. 
(also confectionery, Ice cream, etc), 
Wilford C. Day, Agent for St. John,
679 Main St, Tel. M. 8162.____

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
FARM MACHINERY, ETC

FROST & WOOD CO, LTD, 61 King 
equare, TeL M. 988.

INTERNATIONAL 
CO. OF CANADA, LTD, 15 Ger
main, Tel. M. 67*.

LYNCH, J. P. (rep- McCormack Hna 
of harvesting machinery), 270 Union 
St, TeL M. 2198.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO, 648 Main, M.

Wharf. Tel. M. 216.
BARLOW, W. M„ 81 South Wharf, 

Tel. M. 511.
BENT, GILBERT & SONS, 5 South 

Wharf. Tel. M. 48.
COLE, H. W, LTD, 28-80 Water St 

Tel. M. SO.
COLLINS, T. & CO, 16 Market St 

Tel. M. 342.
deFOREST, GEO. S. & SONS, 9-10 

North Wharf. Tel. M. 274. 
DYKEMAN, O. S, 88 Simonds St. Tel. 

M. 1524.
ELMORE, JOHN M. (Succ. to Elmore 

& Mullin), 21 South XVharf. Tel M. 
1101.

EVANS, PERCY B, 5-6 North Wharf. 
Tel. M. 1088.

GORMAN, THOMAS, LTD, 9-10South 
Wharf. Tel. M. 284.

HALL & FAIRXVBATHBR, 105 Prince 
Wm. St. M. 451.

HATHEWAX’, W. F. CO, LTD, 16 
Ward St. TeL M. 772.

JONES & SCHOFIELD, 18 North < 
Whurf Tpl \T 44/)

MALCOLM, ANDREW, 29-80 South 
Wharf. Tel. M. 850.

NORTHRUP & OO. (Specialties, con
fectionery, jobbers), 28-24South Wharf. 
Tel. M. 294.

PUDDINGTON, WETMORE, MOR
RISON, LTD, (also Mfrs. of Flavor
ing Extracts, etc.), 12 North Wharf, 
Tel. M. 28.

SIMONDS, W. A, 8 Water. Tel. M. 
1518.

TILTON, J. A, 14 North Wharf. Tel. 
M. 2626.

WHITE, V. S. & CO, 75 Dock St. TeL 
M. 859.

Only)D. W. Harper, mgr., 
street. Tel. M. 827.

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, King 
St, M. 1249.

UNION BANK OF CANADA, F. T.
Short mgr, 89 Prince William, Tcl.
M. 1692.

BAR IRON AND STEEL 
PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS 

LTD. (THE) ; also railroad and ship 
spikes, Strait Shore. Tel. M. 98.

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 
ALWARD, S, 109 Prince William, Tel.

M. 686.
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD,

39 Princess St, Tel. M. 2600.
BARRY, JOHN A, 109 Prince Wil- 
, liam St, Tel. M. 1107.
BELX'EA, G. H. V, 50 Princess St,

Tel. M. 2060.
BELX’EA, JOHN C, « Princess. Tel.

M. 702.
AUSTIN, STEPHEN B. (registrar of 

probate), 62 Princess St, Tel. M. 1447.
CAMPBELL. J. ROY, 42 Princess St,

Tel. M. 650.
CONLON, LEONARD A, 50 Princess 

St, Tel. M. 1818-21.
DAVIDSON, ROY A, 48 Princess 

street TeL M. 380.
FERGUSON, CLARENCE H„ 120 

Prince William St, Td. M. 684.
GEROW, BURTON L, 102 Prince Wil

liam, M. 1050.
HANINGTON & HANINGTON, 127 

Prince William St, Tel. M. 278.
HBNNBBBRRY 4 WILKINSON (also 

Insurance), 47 Canterbury St, Td. M.
8572.

TONES, MILES B, 50 Princess St,
Td. M. 2722.

JARVIS, W. M, 118 Prince William 
St, Tel. M. 215.

KEITH, HEBER S, 60 Princess St,
Tel. M. 684.

KELLEY & ROSS (J. King Kelley),
108 Prince William St.. Tel. M. 59.

KERR, FRANCIS, 39 Princess, Td. M.
774.

LEWIN, J. D. P, 65 Prince William 
St, Tel. M. 725.

MACDONALD, CHAS. A, 49 Canter
bury St, Tel. M. 1586.

MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE,
56 Canterbury St, Tel. M. 504.

MAHONEY, W. J, 60 Princess 
Tel. M. 1588.

McINERNEY, H. O, 60 Prince Wil
liam St., Tel. M. 726.

MULLIN, DANIEL (K.C.), (Bdgian 
Consul), Pugsley Bldg, Canterbury &
Princess Sts, Tel. M. 862.

OTTY, G. O. DICKSON, 61 Canter
bury St, Tel. M. 491.

PALMER, STEPHEN W, 62 Princess 
St, Td. M. 2244.

PICKETT & LEWIN, 66 Prince Wil
liam St, Tel M. 725.

PORTER, HORACE A, 147 Prince 
William St, Tel. M. 706.

POWELL & HARRISON, 22 King St,
Pinnm’ H F 19 Market So CLOTHING MFR’S (Ladies’and Men’s) 
PEP,DI£G££’ H' F” 19 °q” 'NATIONAL CLOTHING MF’G CO,
_r M. . t LTD, J. Rubin, Mgr, corner Mill and
PeGSvE,Y’»£IOMK WM" 56 Canterbury Union.streets. Tel. M. 2040.

RFGAN T P 50 Princess St Tel. M. CLOTHING MFR’S (Men*.)1189 T P" 50 " ST. JOHN CLOTHING & MFG. CO,
RITCHIE, EDMUND S, 50 Princess 107 Germain M. 2634-11.
R OBERTSON MHEN RY W„ 65 Prince CITY FUEL CO, 94 Smythe street.

Rx“mWiliam" m; TPrincess ^

SKTONErT s. À M, 55 Canterbury ^GIVLRN, JAMES S, 6 Mill street.

SMimBOWYER S, 55 Canterbury S'^R’ Branch,I^Unlon

^Tel SMI™79 60 PriDCe WU'iam Street WOOD

TEED M G 120 Prince William, Tel. CARLETON, JAMES W, 18 Rodney
A AJA-lA-r, ivi. va., Cf W F 1V1 W #9
TIU.STl. p. D, Pugslev building. I COLWELL FUEL CO THE J. Frith

Td M 520 Brittain, secy.-treas, Lmon St, W.K,
TRUEMAN. J. M, 60 Prince William I W. 17.

St T>l M 726 GIBBON, J. S. & CO, LTD, 1 Union
wail apf WM B A XVM R. street. Tel. M. 2686. Branch 6Vi■£^78 Prince Wm St Td M Charlotte street. Tel. M. 594.

SCOTT, 76 Prince Wm. St, Id. M. p c. (Als0 re-
WELDON * McLEAN, 42 Princess movm^), 175 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
wSÆÆa, 45 Canter-

BELONG, HOSEliAND MILL SUP- e™°c%AL AND WOOD, H. Hayes,

MCLAREN, D. K, LTD, John Me- P™P- 79'82 St- David street" TeL M- 
Adam, mgr, 90 Germain street Tel. 10*°'
M 1121.

BILLIARD AND POOL PARLOR 
IDEAL BILLIARD PARLOR, Gra- 

hhm & Mortell, props. E. Langford,
Tel. M.

NAXTiS, 44 Peters street. 
1605. x

CASH REGISTERS COTTON MILLS
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER OO, CORNWALL AND YORK COTTON 

50 Germain street. Td. M. 1012. MILLS. Cornwall miU, Wall street,
CIGARS, TOBACCOAND SMOKERS’ Teh XL 99. ^York mül, Courtenay

RAirriF vrflHT Fg 70 Kina- street COUNTRY PRODUCE, GENERAL 
B TXl‘LME’ 9M-41RLES’ 70 K GROCERIES AND MÉATS (Com-
dT°,TÏ2,8& no°PrinceCWm ft' Td COWAN,’T'e (F^ed and fish, 

Tel M. 2218; 110 Prince Wm. St, Td. ^ ^ ^ afid feed)> 99 Main
GREEN. LOUIS, 89 Charlotte street. Indian Village, N. B. Td. M.

Tel M- 12e- _ „„„„ CUSTOMS BROKERS AND FOR-
CLEANING, DYEING AND PRESS- WARDING AGENT

ING McLAUCHLAN. CHARLES, “Lloyd’s”
GILBERTS LANE DYE WORKS, Agenti 71 Dock st_ Tel- M, 87,

James McAllister & Sons, Gilberts ,qLIVe, H. C, 149 Prince William 
Lane. Tel. M. 411. street. Tel. M. 1797.

McCONNELL, J. M, 99 Princess street. DAIRY SUPPLIES
Td. M. 1948-21. ______ WHITE, J. HUNTER, 7 North Wharf,

1ST. JOHN PRESSING CLUB. (Call TeJ gj 330 
and deliver.) K G. Stewart Prop,
Spar Cove -Road. Tel. M. 1860-81.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.,
J. Eldon XVilson, Mgr. (Exclusive 
steam cleaning and pressing.) 122 
Charlotte street. Tel. M. 1414-11.

TRAIN OR, A. E. (Also custom tailor.
72 Princess St. Tel. M. 1618-41.
CLOAKS AND SUITS (MFRS.)

/ (Ladies)
AMERICAN CLOAK MF’G CO,

(THE), S. K. Cohen, Mgr. 82 Dock 
street. Tel. M. 838.

FISHMAN & PERCH ANOK, 25 
Church street. Tel. M. 2148.
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

(Men’s and Boy’s)
AMERICAN Cl A) THING HOUSE, 11- 

M Charlotte street. Tel. M. 761-81.
BRAGER’S, 185 Union, Tel. M. 2287.
DeMILLE, HARRY N, 199 Union 

street. Tel. M. 1555.
FRASER, FRASER & OO, 200 Union 

street. Tel. M. 1801.
HUNTS BUSY UPTOWN CLOTH

ING STORE, 17-19 Charlotte street.
Td. M. 847.

MAGNU6SON, CHARLES & SON 
(Also boots and shoes), 54-58 Dock 
street. Tel. M. 1747.

SCOVIL BROS, LTD. (Oak Hall), 53 
King, Tel. M 3180.

St, (TURNER, w. H, 440 Main streét. Td.
M. 550-31.

CLOTHING (Ladies’ Mens’ and Boys’)
PEOPLE'S CASH & CREDIT CO,

(THE), A. l>esser, Prop, 555 Main 
street. Tel. M. 2909.

WILCOX, J. T, comer Charlotte and 
Union streets. Tel. M. 1011-11.

mgr.

1

1

HARVESTER

GROCERY BROKERS
ANGEVINE & McLAUGHLIN, Mark

et Sq. Tel. M. 579.
HARDWARE, SUPPLIES, SPORT

ING GOODS, ETC
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD, 28 

main St. Tel. M. 2520.
XlcAVITY, T. & SONS, LTD, St.
John, N. B. Tel. M. 2540.
MORRELL, GEORGE W, 

market Sq. Tel. M. 1981-11.
ROBERTSON, FOSTER & SMITH, 

41 Dock St. Td. M. 2430.
ROWAN, A. M, 881 Main St. Td. XL

518.
PETRIE MFG. CO, 160 Prince Wm. M. 

2186.
apartment house

PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTS, 
Ltd, Miss F. St. J. Beard, house mgr, 
202-4 Prince Wm. 8t. TeL M. ITS*. 

ARCHITECTS
BBODIB, F. NEIL, 43 Princess, Teh 

M 7*1, res. M. 2224.
MORRISON, J. W. (also real estate), 99 

Prince William street, Tel. M 8*41-21. 
ART DEALERS

HOYT BROTHERS, 47-48 Germain. 
TeL M. 1668-11. _

ART GLASS at MIRROR PLATE 
MFRS,

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, 
W. C. Bauer, mgr, 182 City road, Td. 
M. 1818.

C^kt-

406 Hay-

898.
THORNE, W. H. & CO, LTD, King 

St. Tel. M. 1920.
YOUNG, F. A, 786 Main St. Tel. XL 

1717-11.

d. XLAUTOMOBILES 
CARSON, R. W. (distributors of Bris

coe automobiles and Ford repair shop 
In connection), salesrooms 509 Main 
street, Tel. M. 609; service station, 68 
Elm street, Td. M. 8086.

CLARK, J. A SON (Stndebaker le 
Chevrolet automobiles and accessor
ies), 17 Germain, M. 1440.

FORD MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, 
Coldbrook, M. 8120.

McLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE CO, 144 
Union, M. 1826.

PUGSLEY, J. A. & CO. (distributors 
for Overland cars), 48 Princess, Tel.
M ’Tirroxc«iRiKs”k* “• 

MeAVITY, T. & SONS, LTD, SL John,
N.B, Tel. M. 2540. _____

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO,
Ltd, 110 Princess, M. 1800.____

AUTO & CARRIAGE REPAIRING 
MURPHX'. GEORGE. 110 Paradise row, 

Tel. M. 15-11. __._e
AUTOMOBILE GARAGE. REPAIRS 

& ACCESSORIES
CARLETON GARAGE, THE (radiator 

repairing a specialty), 191 Rodney, W. 
E„ Td. W. 299.

CENTRAL GARAGE, Trifts A Com- 
eau, props. (Ford and Maxwell service 
—Ford starters and lighting systems), 
60 Waterloo street. Td. M. 2846. 

DOMINION AUTO EXCHANGE 
(automobiles repaired and tires re
paired and retreaded), 178 Rothesay
avenue, M. 3166. __

GREAT EASTERN GARAGE (THE), 
182-186 Charlotte. Td. M. 8601.

ST. JOHN GARAGE A SUPPLY 
HOUSE (agts. Reliable Reo automo
bile), 90 Duke street, Td. M. 2726.

AUTO Ac HORSE LIVERY 
DONAHUE STABLES, WM. (Automo

biles, touring cars, etc., for hire), 47 
Waterloo, Tel. M. 1787-11-

AUTOMOBILB TIRES 
UNITED AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO, 

LTD. (dlst. of the B. F. Goodrich 
Diamond tires), 607 Main St, Td. M.

AUTO1* TIRES Ac MECHANICAL 
RUBBER GOODS (Wholesale) 

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUB
BER CO, LTD, 86 King street, Td.

CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS AND 
MEN’S CUSTOM TAILORING 

GILXIOUR, A, 68 King street Tel. M. 
1066.

HENDERSON, A. E, 104 King street. 
Td. M. 2807.

HIGGINS, W. J, A CO, 182 Union St, 
M. 1126-81.

ARSCOTT, S. & CO, St. John Hide 
Co, (Tanners, Leather, etc.), Dor
chester Ext. Tel. M. 1124. 

CANADIAN HIDE & SKIN CO, 118 
Marsh road. Tel. M. 2291. 

COLONIAL -HIDE CO. (Also raw fur), 
j 57 Marsh St. Td. M. 806.
; KIMBLE, JOHN & SON, LTD, Hay- 
! market Sq. Tel. M. 210.
PETERS, C. H. SONS, LTD, 136 Erin 

St. Tel. M. 573.
HORSE SHOEING AND GENERAL 

REPAIRING
UNION SQ. SHOEING FORCE, G. S. 

Cosman, Prop. (Wagon building and 
repairing and auto repair.ng), 203 
Union St. Tel. M. 1841.

HOTELS
CLIFTON HOUSE, Reynolds 4 Fritcli, 

Props, 139 Germain St. Tel M. 1117. 
DU FI ERI N HOTEL, 48 Charlotte St. 

Tel. M. 8804.
FJ.UO 1 T HOTE1, M. E. Dickinson, 

Mgr, 28-82 Germain St. Td. M. 2605-11 
IMPERIAL HOTEL, G. D. Wanamaker 

Mgr, 18 King Sq. Tel. M. 2688.
LA TOUR APARTMENTS, H. A. 

Powell & Co, owners, Mrs. C. J. Coster 
Mgr, King Sq. Tel M. 2777.

PARK HOTEL (European Plan), M. 
Bohan, Prop, 45 King Sq. TeL 11. 
1207.

ROYAL HOTEL, 48 King St Tel. XI. 
1900.

WESTERN HOUSE, Alexander Wilson 
Prop, 14 Rodney St, W. E. Td W. 
41-81.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS (Wholesale)
MoCLARY MFG. CO, (THE) Prince 

Wm. St. Tel. M. 892.

’

COLD STORAGE
iNEW BRUNSWICK COLD STORAGE 

CO, LTD, Main street. Tel. M. 1024. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

LAW, F. E. & GO, 8 North Market 
street. Tel. M. 291.

BISCUIT MFRS. CONFECTIONERY MFR’S
CHRISTIE, BROWN A CO, LTD. CORONA CO, LTD, (THE), 277 

(Agts for Robertson Brothers’ cele- Union street. Tel. M. 714. 
brated confectionery), 6 Water St, WHITE, PRANK, 289 Wentworth 

GOODYEAR TIRE A RUBBER CO, Tel. M. 1821. street. Tel. M. 1196-21.
LtiL (THE) J B. Stephenson, mgr, HAMM BROTHERS, 459 Main street. CONFECTIONERY & BISCUIT 
88 Prince William, Tel. M. 1941. Tel. M. 464. j MFRS.
AUTO TIRE VULCANIZING fc MARVEN, J. A, LTD, R. H. Gillmor, McCORMICK MFG. CO, LTD, W. V.

RETREADING mgr. (Also confectionery jobbers), 69 McKinney, mgr, 61 Dock St, Tel. M.
CANADIAN RETREADING A VUL- Dock St, Tel. M. 211-11. 461.

CANIZING CO, 118 Princess, Tel. BISCUITS AND CONFECTIONERY CONFECTIONERS’ AND BAKERS’ 
« 298, (Wholesale Jobbers) I SUPPLIES

AXÉS. EDGE TOOLS AND SPRINGS GODARD. J. W, 584 Main street. Tel. BOWES CO, LTD. (THE), 100 Elliot
(MFRS.) ! M. 51. ___ row. Tel. XI. 8510.

CAMPBELL BROS. (Mfrs. XXX BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM 
G Axes edge tools and springs), 18-20 DWYER’S BOOK STORE (also relig- LUNCHEONS, FRUIT, ETC 

Smvt'he. Tel. M. 128. ions goods), Mrs. J. J. Dwyer, 171 (BEYEA. J. E„ 7 Coburg street. Td.
FOWI ER JOSIAH CO, LTD (THE) Union street. Td. M. 1196-21. j M. 1811.

(automobile springs a spedalty), 97 GRAY & RICHEY, 99 King street CHOCOLATE SHOP (THE), 90 King 
Citv Road Td M. 90. Tel. M. 1669-11. street. Tel. M. 2800.

AWNINGS, TENTS AND CANVAS McARTHUR, A. (Also Wallpaper, Pic- JiAXTILTON, JOHN H. (Special at- 
nnODS rMFRS.) tures H Framing), 546 Main St. Iel. tention given to wholesale orders forHOLDER, G. E,( 100 Water street M. 1810. i« cream.) 88 Wall street. Tel. M.

T«1 M 1194-41 McMILLAN, J. A A. (also printers and 1754-21.
BAGGAGE EXPRESS, PIANO AND binders), 98 Prince William street. I MURPHY, M. J, 149 Main street. Tel.
, INER^YI1AIBERTlEI?6GSt Pat- ^ ^BOOTS AND SHOES NORTHRUP, HEDLEY A (Brick ice
^ TeLM 2487-11 FR ANCIS A VAUGHAN, 19 King cream a specialty), 268 King St., W.E,

BAKERIES i street Tel. M 1069. Tel. W. 49-11.

?rP’ w 154-21 TUGBOATS AND LIGHTER-
uvrTPVir BAKERY E J Hieatt, LFVINE’S TWO SHOE STORES, 96 INGM™ Tel. M. 1167. ’ Charlotte St, 8% Brussels St. Tel M. GREGORY H S A SONS, Reed’s

LAUCKMER’S pAKKRX% MLs F G. 1414-21 CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
T&lll y ' Snb 'Walk-Over shoes), 501(BATES, EDWARD, 78 Duke street.

ST. JOHN BAKERY, H. Taylor, prop. King St, Tel M. i ,, Waterloo strert
19-21 Hammond St. Tel. M. 2148. WATF.RBURX A WSXNO. 1'TD’ 61 DRURX, J A SON, 41 Waterloo street.

YORK BAKERY, Carloss A Lawren- King street leK M.^25, M. CONTRACTORS (Construction)
= xVvo Briu^krnNFFrTIONER 7' I f ^il tOTt Tel XL 588. POWER & BREWER, 107 Prince Wil-

ROBINSON. C** ‘“’cOTlTRACTORs"^..!)

sara-psaMiS-uS. jsbssl**'**■^r’anicFr'aNDBROKER A Canterbury MTd M. 902’. MOONEY, fi! & SONS (Dealers In
,0«SS5*i.H. . SONS. I. Mar- HUMPHREY J M. * CO, » K,„ —«-• gflS

^RUSHES W TOOOJK

■is»■ r

Union St. branch. Tel. M. 256. Hay- BU i 1 UK» Ht-rvo v. mn*a\ WTT T T 4 MxS STANUEY Carpcn-market Sq branch. Td M. 220. PETERS, 1 S. (Alw wholesale meats). WILLIAMS Prlnce Wil-
Td. SREAU 2 Km8 ^^'^g^DMR=NO- „L street. ^2031.

Anderson^ «» ™ ^HITE, «5 Elm street
Xei. it 184. I Branches thlOUghOUl 1 Tel M- 196L ^1 • - “c-a.

103 Charlotte street.mgr,
2788.

2078.
RUBBER GOODSDUNLOP TIRE A 

CO- LTD, 58 Canterbury. Td M.
158

540.

ICE
ST. JOHN ICE CO, LTD, Sandy Pt 

Rd. Tel. M. 1586-11.
UNION ICE CO LTD, W. E. Scolly, 

Mgr, West End. I’d. W 24.
INSURANCE (Casualty) .

RAILWAY PASSENGER ASSUR
ANCE OO, W. E. Anderson, Mgr, 
86 Prince Wm. St. I’d M. 2866.

INSURANCE (Fire)
FAIR WEATHER, FRANK R. A CO, 

L. W. Nickerson, Mgr, 12 Canterbury 
St. Td. M. 668.

FRINK, R. W. W„ 96 Prince Wm. St 
Tel. XI. 111. Res. Tel. M. 518.

GUA RDI A N ASSU R A NOEiCO, LTD, 
42 Princess St. Tel. M. 109.

HOWARD, E. PERCX’, 107 Prince Wm. 
St. Tel. M. 651.

M ACHUXI & FOSTE.R, 40 Canterbury 
St. Tel. M. 699.

INSURANCE (General
CHURCH, R. P, 108 Prince Wm. TeL 

XL 2648.
GRANT, J. M. & C. W. HOPE 52 

Princess St. Tel. XL 1246.
JARVIS, C. K. I, A SON Established 

1666), 71 Prince Win. St. Tel. M. 180.
KNOWLTQN A GILCHRIST, 55 Can

terbury St. Tel. M. 885.
LOCKHART A RdTCHIEJ 114 Prince 

Wm. Tel. XL 269.
MACDONALD, OH AS. A. A SON, 

(Fire, Liability, Guarantee A Accid
ent Insurance) (Agents London Guar
antee A Accident Co, Ltd.), 48 Cant
erbury St. Tel. XL 1536.

MACHUXI, E. It. CO, LTD. (THE), 
49 Canterbury St. Tcl. XL 699.

Mcl-BULAN, HI GH H. (Fire and casu
alty insurance), 47 Canterbury St. Tel 
M. 2643.

489.
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; NEW YORK ALARMED RY SUBMARINE RUMOR
The Times* Classified Business Directory New York, Aug. 6—A report that a U-boat had been sighted near the 

Trans-Atlantic lanes off this port caused the war department authorities to 
close the gate in the net protecting the harbor mouth here at J o clock this 

Sales Office Room 16 Ogilvie Bld’g. morning* The gate was open again at 6 a. m.
Tel. M. 2005. An Atlantic Port, Aug. 6—A steamer arriving here today from a European

port landed the crews of, five vessels, all of which had been sunk by German 
submarines off St. Maria, Asores. The vessels sunk were!

American four-masted schooner John Twohy, Norfolk (Va.) to Algieres»

IJNGLEY, CHARTES M, 14 Canter
bury St. Tel. M. 1699.

PATERSON PRINTING CO, W. F. 
B. Paterson, Mgr, 7 Water 8t. Tel. 
M. 1077.

SWEENEY & FERRIS, 602 Main St. 
Tel. M. 2884-21.

PRODUCE DEALERS AND COM
MISSION MERCHANTS

WALSH, E. A CO. (Wholesale and re
tail), 144 Brussels St. Tel. M. 669. 

PROVISIONS (Wholesale and Retail) 
HATHEWAY, G. W, Stall C 1, City 

Tel M. 2719.
PUBLISHERS 

GLOBE PUBLISHING CO, 148 Prince 
Wm. St. Tel. M. 8240. .

NEW FREEMAN PUBLISHING CO, 
LTD, 4» Canterbury St. Tel. M. 
575-11.

TELEGRAPH & TIMES PUBLISH
ING CO, OF ST. JOHN (THE), 
28-27 Cantenbunr St Tel. M. 2417. 

PULP MANUFACTURERS 
PARTINGTON EDWARD, PULP & 

PAPER.
TeL W. 198.

REAL ESTATE, RENTALS, LOANS 
8c INSURANCE

BEL YEA, CHAS. H, 9 Rodney, WE, 
Tel. W. 89-21. (Evenings Tel. W. 
266-11.)

FAIRWEATHER, GEO. E & SON, 
67 Prince William, Tel. M. 502.

ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE CO, 
LTD, L. P. D. Tilley, Pugsley Bldg, 
M. 520.

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED, 18 
Mill St, Tel. M. 432.

STOCKFORD, E. N, 58V, Dock St, 
Tel. M. 2662.

TAYLOR ft SWEENEY, 56 Prince 
William St, Tel. M. 2696. 

TURNBULL REAL ESTATE CO, 11 
Ward, M. 1061.

RESTAURANTS
BOND’S RESTAURANT, 88 Charlotte, 

Tel. M. 1068.
BOSTON RESTAURANT,

Breen, Prop, 20-22 Charlotte, Tel. M. 
1802-41.

McKenzie’s restaurant, j. *
M. Cooper, Props. (Also fruit, con
fectionery, etc.), 179-188 Charlotte St, 
Tel. M. 2618-11.

SANITARY CAFE, 82 Charlotte St, 
M. 1795.

OPTICAL SHOP (THE), Sharpe Bros, 
107 Charlotte St. Tel. M. 2680.

OPTICIANS (Mf’g) 
IMPERIAL OPTICAL CO, 6 Welling

ton row. Tel. M. 1452.
OVERALL AND PANT MFR’S 

NEW BRUNSWICK OVERALL MF’G 
OO, William Webber, Mgr, 240 Prin
cess St. Tel. M. 1185.

OYSTER HOUSE
JACKSON, C. H, 8 King Sq. Tel M.

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES 
WILLIAMS, A. R. MACHINERY CO, 

LTD, 15 Dock St. Tel. M. 1488. 
MACHINISTS (General) 

NOYES MACHINE CO, John Galey, 
Mgr. (Gasoline engine and auto parts. 
Repairing a specialty), 81 Nelson St. 
Tel. M. 2270.

STEPHENSON, E. S. A CO (Elevator 
repairing a specialty), 17-19 Nelson St. 
Tel. M. 675

UNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE 
WORKS, LTD. (Also founders), 47 
Union St, W. E. Tel. W. 15. 

WILLIAMS, J. FRED, Robertson’s 
Wharf. Tel. M. 229.

Tel M.NIXON, C. P, 60 Princess St.
qSeBBN, J. M. (Mgr. for Canada Life 

55Tco. in N. B. and six good tariff, 
fire, accident and guarantee companies) 
60 Prince Wm. Tel. M. 8074.

KEATOR, LTD, 64

SWEEPING COMPOUNDS AND 
FLOOR OILS (Mfr’s.)

NO DUST MANUFACTURING CO. 
(THE), FalrviUe, N. B. Tel. W. 877. 

TAILORS (Ladies)
106 King St. Tel M. 2708.

Captain J. B. Morehouse.
Norwegian steamer Allen, Captain John Lot he, from Philadelphia to Mar-RAINNIE &

Prince Wm. St. Tel. M. 8118. 
RITCHIE, A. CHIP, 147 Prince Wm. 

St Tel. M. 44.
THOMSON, WILLIAM A OO, LTD. 

(Also steamship agents), 22 King St. 
Tel. M. 2616. „ VT .

ypOOM & ARNOLD, Bank B. N. A. 
Bld’g. Tel. M. 66.

WHITE & CALKIN, 107 Prince Wm. 
St. Tel. M. 651.

INSURANCE (Life) 
CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIA

TION, Geo. W. Parker, Prov. Mgr, 
19 Market Sq. Tel. M. 848.

GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE 
CO. (THE), Merchants’ Bank Bldg. 
Tel. M. 718.

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
. OF CANADA, 22 King St, M. 1158. 
(LONDON LIFE INSURANCE OO, 

F. W. Hewitson, Mgr, 19 Market Sq. 
Tel. M. 800.

METROPOLITAN „ x „
ANCE CO, F. C. McLean, Supt, 22 
King St. Tel. M. 1784.

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE OO. 
OF CANADA, Hugh Cannell, Mgr. 
for New Brunswick, 76 Prince Wm. St 
Tel. M. 2456.

NATIONAL LIFE (THE), W. W. 
Titus, Mgr, Robinson Bldg, 19 Mar
ket Sq. TeL M. 882.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSUR
ANCE CO, C. S. Everett Supt. of 
agencies, 71-77 Germain St. Tel M.

NORTHERN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
(Head office London, Ont), Robt. 
Reid, Prov. Mgr, 65 Prince Wm. St. 
Tel. M. 1787. _ -

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF 
AMERICA (THE), F. H. Cornelius, 
Supt, 22 King St. Tel M. 2816. 

SOtVBREIGN LIFE ASSURANCE 
<|G. (THE), J. K. Percey, Prov. Mgr, 
162 Prince Wm. St. Tel. M. 1480. 

6UN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF 
CANADA, G. C. Jordan, Mgr, Bank 
B. N. A. Bld’g. Tel. M. 1068. 

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
CO, A. J. Machum Maritime Mgr, 
108% Prince Wm. St. Tel. M. 1289. 
INSURANCE (Marine and Fire) 

COW1E & EDWARDS, 48 Market sq.
Tel M 463

INVESTMENT BANKERS 
EASTERN SECURITIES CO, LTD, 

Jos McMurray, mgr. director, 92 
Prince Wm. Tel. M. 2058. (Halifax 
branch 188 Hollis St, Halifax, 

IRON, STEEL & HEAVY 
HARDWARE 

BURPEE, I. & E. R, 5-11 Dock St. 
Tel. M. 70.

JEWELLERS, WATCHMAKERS & 
DIAMOND DEALERS 

FERGUSON & PAGE (diamond deal
ers, jewellers, etc.), 41 King. Tel. M.

GARD, W. TREMAINE & SON (is- 
of marriage licenses), 77 Char

lotte, Tel. M. 2664.
GUNDRY, ALLAN, 79 King, M. 1716. 
LAW, ERNEST, 8 Coburg, Tel. M. 

1802-21. „ _ , „ 
POYAS, A, 12 King Sq. Tel. M. 

2695-11.
SMALLEY, A. B. & SON, LTD. (also 

chronometer makers), 91 Prince Wil
liam St, Tel. M. .1810. _

KODAKS Sc PHOTO FINISHING 
ROCHE, J. M. & CO, LTD. (The 

Kodak Store), (also pictures and 
toys), 94-96 King st, Tel. M. 1429.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS,

GLICK, J,
MACKINNON, F. G, 12 Coburg St 

Tel. M. 1967. seilles.
Norwegian steamer Hanseat, from Italy to Hampton Roads. 
Newfoundland- schooner Conqueror, St John’s (Nfld.) for Cadiz. 
Norwegian Sorlond, Stockholm to France.

TAILORS (Ladies and Mens)
ST. JOHN ELECTRIC AND STEAM 

PRESSING CO, Frank A. Hollis, Mgr. 
(Cleaning and pressing a specialty), 
60 Wall St. Tel. M. 2488. 

TAILORS (Mens)
BlROWN, H. C, 88 Germain St. Tel.

M. 1828. * v-
CAMFIBEiLL, A. R. & SON, 26 Ger

main St Tel. M. 1070.
DANAHER, JOSEPH E, 258 Charlotte 

St. Tel. M. 1415-11.
EDGEÇOMBE & CHAUSSON, 81 Ger

main St. Tel. M. 1016.
ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLLEN 

CO, 26-28 Charlotte St Tel M. 2755. 
HOFFMAN BROS, 665 Main St Tel. 

M. 2949.
McINERNEY, F. J, 21 Dock St TeL 

M. 2800.
'McLennan, JAMES (Also ladies’ 

tailoring), 90 Union St, W. E. Tel 
W. 154-41

OTRAY, JOHN, 24 Dock St TeL 
M. 1472.

WALSH,
Carthy),
2881-21.

TAXIDERMISTS AND GUN
SMITHS

SINIBALDI ft OGDEN SMITH (Also 
fishing tackle makers and furriers), 
44 Germain St. Tel. M. 1782.
TEAS, COFFEES, AND COCOA 

HUMPHREY, GUY H, 205 Union St. 
Tel. M. 1785.
TEA AND COFFEE (Wholesale) 

BARBOUR, G. E. CO, LTD, 16-28 
North Wharf. Tel. M. 216.

TEA IMPORTERS AND BLENDERS 
(Direct)

BSTABROOKS, T. H. CO, LTD, 85- 
49 Mill St. Tel. M. 2606. 

McDonald, CHAS H. & CO. (Props, 
of “Red Clover” tea), 56 Dock St TeL 
M. 1411. "

16.
PAINT, VARNISH AND WHITE 

LEAD MFR’S
BKANDRAM-HENDBHSON, LTD, 7 

Ward St. Tel. M. 1576,
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING AND 

bECORATING
JOHNSTON, J. & SON, 103 Princess. 

TeL M. 1380.
McGowan, h. l. & j. t, ltd, i87

Princess St. TeL M. 697.
PAPER (Wholesale) 

SCHOFIELD PAPER OO, LTD, 28 
Prince Wm. St. Tel. M. 685.

PAPER BOX MFR’S 
BROWN, D. F, PAPER BOX CO, 

LTD, 81-87 Canterbury St. Tel. M.

Market

PERSHING PLANNING FOR U. S. ENTRY TO FIRING LINE 
American Field Headquarters In France, Aug. 6—The “punch” and “pep" 

Injected by Maj^Gea. Pershing's whirlwind visit to the training camps have 
brought most of the American regiments far closer to the trenches than would 
have been thought possible a week ago.

Marshal Joffre, who is in close touch with the American commander-in
chief, is aware of the leap forward in training which followed the latter's sharp 
but constructive criticism during his brief stay here,

dose study by the American officers of the offensive now In progress many 
■nil», from this part of the battle zone has been enjoined by Pershing, not 
merely for the purpose of academic instruction in the art of war.

Already our high command is planning just when and where our troops 
will go into the firing line and when and how the first attack in which they 
will participate will be staged.

MAGNETO AND ENGINE REPAIR
ING AND GENERAL MACHINE 

WORK
LAFIERRE, E. JOSEPH, Gilbert’s 

Lane. Tel. M. 255-21.
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS

DICKINSON, HERBERT (Agents for 
Philip Morris cigarettes), 167 Prince 
Wm. St. Tel. M. 8527-11.

JONES-CAIRNS, LTD, 85(4 Prince 
Wm. St. Tel. M. 2646.

SANCTON, S. NORMAN, 109 Prince 
Wm. St. Tel. M. 2459.

SCHOFIELD & BEER, 11 Ward St 
Tel. M. 508.

STURI EE, B. T, (Mercantile Broker, 
etc.) (Agencies: — Canned Goods, 
Starch & Syrup; Rice, Canned Sal- 

Sugar, Dried Fruits, etc.), 94 Pr. 
William St. Tel. M. 407.

MEATS AND PROVISIONS
BUTLER, ROBT. L, 271 Main St TeL 

M. 2588.
CAMPBELL, B. M„ 41 Brussels St 

Tel. M. 1145-41.
COLEMAN, FRANK T, 286 Union St.
* Tel. M. 161-11.
COTTER, R. J. ft SON, Stall No. 8 

City Market. Tel. M. 1596-11. (Also 
poultry and vegetables.)

CROWLEY, J, City Market. Tel M.

OO, Union Pt, Fairville.

288.
PHOTOGRAPHERS

COMO, HAROLD, 85 Germain St. 
Tel. M. 855-11.

OONiLON’S STUDIO, 101 King St Tel. 
M. 1669-21.

BRB, ISAAC & SON, 18 Charlotte St 
Tel. M. 798.

REID STUDIO (THE), 75 Charlotte St. 
Tel. M. 1697.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

ADDY, DR. G. A. B, 147 Union St. 
TeL M. 510.

ALONGHAlM, OR. .1. H, Manawagon- 
Ish road. TeL W. 394.

BAKER, DR I. W. N. (Specialist Ear 
, Eye Nose and Throat), 55 Waterloo St. 
Tel. M. 1628.

BAlRRY, DR. J. M, 112 Waterloo St. 
Tel. M. 1046.

BAXTER, DR. A. B, 91 Coburg St. 
Tel. M. 2619.

BAXTER, DR. GEO. O, 106 Union St 
Tel. M. 919.

BRODERICK, DR. E. J, 97 Union St. 
Tel. M. 1807.

CASE, DR. M, 174 Princess St. Tel. M.
1860.

GH1PMAN, DR. L. (DeV. (Specialist 
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat), 48 Co
burg. Tel. M. 8081.

CHRISTIE, DR. JAS, 7 Wellington 
row. Tel. M. 840.

CRAWFORD, DR. G. R. J. (Specialist 
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat), 84 Syd
ney St. Tel. M. 2865-21.

CLARKE, DR. H. S, 448 Main St Tel. 
M. 1282.

CROCKET, DR A. PIERCE, 50 King 
Sq. Tel. M. 1164.

CURREN, DR. L. M, 177 Princess St. 
Tel. M. 168.

DALTON, DR. J. T, 884 Main St 
Tel. M. 2020.

DAY, DR R. G, 171 Duke St, W. B. 
Tel. W. 92.

DOORE, DR J. C, 840 Main St Tel 
M. 8095.

DUNLOP, DR. F. T, 158 Waterloo St. 
Tel. M. 2586.

ELLIS, DR. W. L, Champlain St, W. 
E. Tel. W. 55.

EMERY, DR. ALBÂN F„ 40 Cofcurg 
St. Tel. M. 122.

FLEMING, DR. F. P„ 76 Waterloo St. 
Tel. M. 2847.

FRITZ, DR. H. D, 28 Wellington row. 
Tel. M. 1812.

KELLY, DR. C. M, 108 Waterloo St 
Tel. M. 2067.

KENNEY, DR. F. L, 25 Watson St, 
W. E. TeL W. 54.

LOGIE, 
cess St. Tel. M. 2199.

MACAULAY, DR. A. E, 128 King St 
E. TeL M. 248.

MAHONEY, DR. D. P, 864 Main St 
Tel. M. 8516.

McALPINE, DR. L. A, 181 Princess St 
Tel. M. 426.

MCDONALD, DR. s. H, 60 Waterloo 
St. Tel. M. 1625.

MELVIN, OR. GEO. G, 169 Princess 
St. Tel. M. 1087.

MORRISON, DR. W. S. (Homeopathic 
Physician), 28 Carleton St. Tel. M.

INSUR-LTFE

There is more Catarrh In this section 
of the country than all other diseases 
put together, and for years it was sup
posed to be incurable. Doctors pre
scribed local remedies, and by constant
ly failing to cure with local treatment, 
pronounced It incurable. Catarrh is a 
local disease, greatly influenced by con- 

. l/-. r , stitutional conditions and therefore re-la JDashing Attack VeptUiC v_ t ater qu;rcs constitutional treatment. Hall’s
Usiae Bombs in Effective Man Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 

* •• Cheney & Ço., Toledo, Ohio, is a con-
: stitutional remedy, is taken internally 
and acts through the blood on the Mu- 

Canadian Headquarters in France, via cous Surfaces of the System. One Hun- 
London, Aug. 6—(By Stewart Lyon, dred Dollars reward is offered for any 
special correspondent of the Canadian case that Hall’s Catarrh Cure falls to 
Press)—Following up the successful ad- cure. Send for circulars and testimony 
vance on Saturday afternoon in the re- , |als.
gion of Cite du Moulin, another ad- p. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio, 
vance was made last night, which car- : Sold by Druggists, 75c.
ried our outposts up to the main line 1 Hall’s Family Pills for constipation, 
of the enemy’s defence on the railway
embankment to the west of Lens. Two ' MAflinTIAII apSX"; CONSCRIPTION OF
cross-road to the east of Cite du Moulin, lliril Til 111 m A MOC
and a crater to the north of the Lens- Wf*A| I M Inj I K A PI lit
Lievin road, which passes through du lILnLIII 111 l liniiwe»
Moulin.

THEATRES For several days the enemy had main- Paris, Aug. 6—The precise terms of the
SALT IMPORTERS IMPERIAL THEATRE, 24 King Sq. tained strong posts in these craters, [ttw just passed giving the civil author-

GANDY ft ALLISON, 3 North Wharf, Tel. M. 2727. whence harrassing rifle grenade fire was itlcs requisitioning powers were publish-
Tel. M. 1141. LYRIC THEATRE (Photo Plays & directed at our outposts line at night. : ed today in the Journal Official. Under

MALCOLM, ANDREW (also wholesale Vaudeville), F. G. Spencer, Prop, 133 The attack, for the most part, was car- : the provisions of the act these authorities,
grocer), 29 and 30 South .Wharf, Tel. Charlotte St. Tel. M.s 1160-21. ried out with bombs, the approach in i mBy, during the duration of the war,
M 350 OPERA HOUSE (Vaudeville), W. C. both cases being through a maze of par- ■ seize, in the first place, everything neces-
SCRAP IRON, METALS, RAGS, McKay, Mgr, 199 Union SL Tel. tially destroyed houses, which did not j sary for feeding and clothing the civil

WASTE PAPER, ETC M. 1368. lend themselves to the use of the rifle. ‘ population and supplying it with heat and
DOMINION METAL CO, 92 Pond I UNIQUE THEATRE (Photo Plays), I When the bombs began to fall the enemy light. In the second place, they may 

St, Tel. M. 1962. ! F. G. Spencer, Prop, 95 Charlotte St.! did not stay to fight it out, but retired seize all industrial and commercial m-
GOLDBERG, I. & CO, '320 Prince ! Tel. M. 864. towards his main positions, leaving the ; terials and establishments used in the

William Tel M 2572; TILING craters to be incorporated in our ad- production, fabrication, manipulation or
MARITIME IRON & METAL CO, NONNENMAN TILING CO. (THE), vanced Une. An attacking party then conservation of the supplies needed for

W. Nonnenmon, Mgr. (Tile, marble advanced to two tunnels known to be 
and mosiac), 88 Sydney St. TeL M. occupied by the enemy, and bombed 
2888. them, inflicting, it is believed, a consid

erable number of casualties on the 
enemy.

A break In the clouds has permitted 
a resumption of the artiUery and aerial 
activity.
Costly Hun Failure at Hollebeke.

mon

CAN ADI MS WIN 
NEARER TO LENS

F. T. (Succ. to Butt &Mc- 
68 Germain St. Tel. M.

net
1162.

HudsonCUNNINGHAM, G. F. & CO. (Also 
poultry), City Market. Tel. M. 858. 

DAVIS, J. I. & SON (Wholesale and re
tail), 688 Main St Tel. M. 869. 

DICKSON, S. Z, City Market. TeL M.
266.

GORMAN, P. J (Poultry, canned goods, 
ham, bacon, lard, etc.), 28 Waterloo 
St. Tel. M. 619.

JOHNSON, MRS. B. B, 28 Main St 
Tel. M. 119-21,

LILIJÏY & CO, 695 Main St. Tel. M. 
2745.

MAGEE, WILLIAM i. (Also fish and 
vegetables), 186 Charlotte St. Tel. M. 
1290.

MCDONALD, B. J. (Also vegetables and 
groceries), 118 Brussels St Tel. M. 1052. 

MURPHY BROS, City Market. Tel.
M. 1140. /

O’NEIL BROS, City iMarttet. Tel. M.

TEA ROOMS
WALDORF CAFE, Wm. H. Pnyne, I MANOR HOUSE, William Pugsley

owner. (Under management of Sign 
O’ the Lantern Tea Rooms), Glen 
Falls. Tel. M. 805-21.

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN TEA 
ROOMS (THE), (Est. 8 years), Mrs. 
C. J. Coster, Mgr, 119 Germain St 
Tel. M. 2248.

Mgr, 48-52 Germain, Tel. M. 473. 
WINTER PORT RESTAURANT, V. 

Keane, Prop, 141 Union St, W.E, 
Tel. W. 210.

ROOFING & ASPHALTING 
MAGEE & CO, J. W. Cameron, Mgr, 

96 Princess St./ 28 Erin St TeL M.
585.

N. S.

207.
PORTER, J. O. (Also groceries, fish and 

game), 24fl King, W. E. Tel W. 485. 
SANITARY MEAT MARKET, Edwin 

E Wetmore, Prop, 80 Stanley St. Tel. 
M. 1795.

TOBIAS, R. M. & BROS. (Also grocer
ies, fruit and confectionery, coal and 
wood), 71 Erin St. Tel. M. 1746-21. 

WILLIAMS, F. E. & CO, LTD. (Also 
groceries), 80 Charlotte. Tel. M. 2675. 

WILLIAMS, H. L, 899 Main St. Tel. 
M. 987.

MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
(Wholesale)

GUNNS, LIMITED, 674-676 Main St. 
Tels. M. 8040-8041.

KANE & McDonald, Stalls 8-5-12 
City Market. (Dealers in ibeef, mutton, 
lamb, veal, pork, etc.) Tel M. 2297. 

MCDONALD BROS., City Market Tel.
! M. 1286.
McGRATH, JAMES & SON, 42 Ger

main St. Tel. M. 868.
MEMORIALS IN MARBLE AND 

GRANITE
McGRATTAN, H. ft SONS (Cemetery 

work of aU kinds), 65 Sydney St. Tel. 
M. 2290.

MERCANTILE AGENCIES
BRADSTREET CO. (THE), 60 Prince 

AVm. St. Tel. M. 487.
CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S TRUST 

ASSOCIATION, LTD. (THE), T. H. 
SommerviUe, Sec.-Treas, Globe-Atlan
tic Bld’g. Tel. M. 2170.

DUN, R. G. & CO, 65 Prince Wm. St 
LAUNDRIES Tel. M. 81.

AMERICAN GLOBE STEAM LAÜN- MILK, CREAM AND DAIRY PRO- 
DRIES LTD, 98 Charlotte. Tel. M. DUCTS
na-to j CARLETON DAIRY, Miss Susie E.

■ntfw' SYSTEM LAUNDRY (wet Murphy, IN op, 99 Union St, W. E. 
wash & rough dry), 10-12 Lans- Tel. W. 259. (Light lunches 1 
i rp i tot i7(v7 nrction.)

IJN^AR’S LAUNDRY, LTD, L. II. CRYSTAL CREAMERY CO. (THE), 
Martineau mgr, 26-40 Waterloo St, 207 Charlotte St. Tel. M. 2684. Martineau, mgr, za LANCASTER DAIRY FARM, Head
lei. M. 68. ___

VICTORIA LAUNDRY
H Jos. N. NIchoL Mgr, 2-10 
St. Tel. M. 390. (Rough dry

suer
the population.

Industrial or commercial establish
ments may be seised wholly or in part. 
In the latter case, if tne operators of the 
establishment to be partly requisitioned 
agree to produce supplies as determined 
upon by the minister of commerce the 
requisition will be held up.

NEW POTATOES LOWER.
The largest shipment of new potatoes 

to arrive in the city this year was 
brought down by the steamer Majestic 
yesterday afternoon, the steamer having 
on board 856 bushels. The price of po
tatoes has dropped considerably in the 
last week and they are now selling at $2 
a bushel, while a week ago they were 
selling at $2.75 a busheL Berries are still 
scarce and only twenty crates were 
brought down on this boat, and these 
crates included raspberries, strawberries 
and blueberries. The price of berries Is 
somewhat easier, raspberries and blue
berries selling at thirteen cents a box 
by the crate.

82-86 Pond St, Tel. M. 1442. 
McGOLDERICK, JOHN, Frank T. 

Mullin, Mgr, 65 Smythe St Tel. M.
TOBACCO (Mfr’s)

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO, OF CAN- 
, ADA, LTD, T. H. McGuire, Mgr, 15 
! Mill St. Tel. M. 2487. Advertising 

Dept. Tel. M. 108.
TOOLS

(Machinists’, Blacksmiths', Carpenters’,

228.
SELICK & FREEDMAN, 85 Nelson, 

M. 2270-21.
SECOND HAND DEALER

GILBERT, HARRIS (jewellery, watch- ! 
es, diamonds, clothing, etc, bought 
and sold), 24 Mill St, Tel. M. 2392-11.

SEWING MACHINES
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO, I.. 

W. Hennessey, Mgr, 45 Germain St, 
Tel. M. 933.

SHEET METAL AND FURNACE 
WORK

BARRETT, D. J. (Galvanized iron 
worker and furnace and range re
pairing), 165 Union St. Tel. M. 1545.

McDADE, JAMES (Also general roof
ers), 51 Mill St. Tel. M. 199.

MITCHELL, J. JOSEPH (Also metal 
ceilings, gravel rooting, etc.), 204 Union 
St. Tel. M. 1401.

SHIP BROKERS
ELKIN, R. C, LTD, 124 Prince Wil

liam, Tel. M. 298.
SEELY, D. J. ft SON, 42 Water, M. 52.

SHIP CHANDLER
KNOX, JAMES, John W. Knox, Mgr, 

Walker’s AVharf, Tel. M. 176.
SHOE REPAIRING

MONAHAN, DANIEL & CO, (also 
boots & shoes), 166 Union St, Tel. M. 
2396-21.

SHOW CASES 5c SCHOOL DESKS 
(Mfr’s)

ST. JOHN SHOW CASE & DESK 
Co, 274 Pitt St. Tel. M. 1781-11.

SIGNS 5c SHOWCARDS

London, Aug. 6, via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency—Reuter’s correspondent at Brit
ish headquarters telegraphs today:

“The Hun is mechanical in his methods 
and his desire for certain places, and as 
far as one can see, not always governed 
by purely tactical reasons. The Ger- 

TRUST COMPANIES mans on Sunday night heavily counter
EASTERN TRUST CO (THE), C. II. attacked Hollebeke. Owing to the dense 

Ferguson, Mgr, 120 Prince Wm. St. weather our gunners did not see the 
Tel. M. 684. signals, and the enemy obtained a footing

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY. (THE), the village. Runners were sent back 
W. J. Ambrose, Mgr, C. A. Enb acting with messages, and our artillery, with
Secy, Bank of Montreal Bld’g. TeL wonderful promptitude, put down a bar-
M. 2821. rage upon the Germans. When this had
TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES lasted a while the range was lengthened,

NEW BRUNSWICK UNITED TYPE- thus cutting off the back area, and our
WRITER CO, LTD, F. B. Cow gill, troops attacked and drove back the

(Underwood typewriters), 56 enemy upon the curtain of fire. The re- ; Owing to the fine and warm weather a
Prince Wm. St. Tel. M. 1866. suit was that when daylight came the j rocord CTOwd attended the band concert

SOULIS TYPE WHITER CO, LTD. ! ground was seen to be strewn with Ger- | thet was in King square last eve-
(L. C. Smith typewriters, also multi- 1 man dead.. ! nln„ hv the Cl tv Cornet Band. This
graphing), T. R. S. Smith, Mgr, 167 5 “One would have thought that this ex 
Prince Wm. St. Tel. M. 121. ---- *—t----- ,J u---------------L '~

Etc,DR. A. EDWARD, 178 Prin- McAVITY, T. & SONS, LTD, St. 
John, N. B. Tel. M. 2540.

TRUNKS, BAGS, SAMPLE CASES, 
ETC (Mfr’s)

CROWLEY, A. & CO, 125 Princess St 
Tel. M. 1881-21.

LAUIBOOTS Sc SHOES, ETC 
BASSEN, C. J, 2 Sydney. Tel. M.

31LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR 
JOMUSON, F. A, 2 Mill, cor. Union 

S$T Tel. M. 2848.
LADIES’ WHITEWEAR MFR’S 

CXNADIAN WHITEWEAR & AP
RON MFC, M. S. Mitchell, prop, 25 
Church St, Tel. M 2579-21 

LANDSCAPE GARDENER 
-GOOLD, H. E, 61 Dock St, TeL M. 

1264.

186.
NEVE, DR. F. H„ 135 Rodney St, W. 

E. Tel. W. 28.
ROBERTS, DR. WILLIAM F, 2 Doug

las Ave. Tel. M. 966.
ROWLEY, DR. W. E, 19 Wellington 

row. Tel. M. 1102.
SPANGLER, OR. H. L. (Osteopath), 

145 Germain St. Tel. M. 1216. 
WALKER, DR. THOMAS, 156 Prin- 

1 cess St. Tel. M. 877.
WHITE, DR. W. W, 71 Sydney St. 

Tel. M. 806.
PIANOS, PLAYERS AND MUSICAL 

. INSTRUMENTS 
AMHERST PIANOS, LTD, 7 Market 

Sq. Tel. M. 1278.
BELL, WM. H. (Also phonographs and 

sewing machines), 86 Germain St. 
Tel. M. 1427.

TOWNSHEND, C. H„ PIANO CO. 
(“Heintzman & Co.”, “Martin-Orme”, 
“Karn-Morrls” pianos), 54 King St. 
Tel. M. 708.

BAND CONCERTS.
Mgr.

j ning by the City Cornet Band.
, " concert was to have been held on Thura- 

perience would have been enough for the | d nlght> but owing to the unfavorable 
Hun ; but last night his storm troops ; ^gather it was postponed until last night 
again attacked Hollebeke, after a heavy i An exceptionally large crowd also attend- 
bombardment, to which our guns terrifl- j ed the band concert given in Tilley

i square, Carleton, last evening by the 
The omgraanne was , 

well rendered and 
greatly appreciated by the large

n con-

UNDERTAKERS
BREN AN, N. W. & SON, 715 Main St 

Tel. M. 222-11.
BRBNAN, WM. E, 108 Prince St, W. 

E. Tel. W. 321-11.
FITZPATRICK BROS, 100 Waterloo 

St. Tel. M. 564.
COSMAN SIGN CO, 267 Union St, POWERS, M. N, 81 Princess St. Tel.

M. 718.

Office & Factory, 8 Brussels. Tel. M. 
2720; Branches 518 Main St. Tel. M. 
3138; 50 Wall St.

NORTHROP, HEDLEY A, 268 King 
St.. W E. Tel. W. 49-11.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD, J. F. Tilley, 
Mgr. (also Ice Cream), 37 Charlotte 
St. Tel. M. 3458.

ROCKWOOD FARiM DAIRY, P. W.
Guilford St,

& WET cally replied. __ ___
“A few of the enemy may have reach- Xemple Band, 

cd our wire, but none certainly got fur- |.Wcll chosen, equally 
ther. The attempt was another costly j was greatly apprccii 
failure. It will be interesting to see now i audience.
after the Germans have thrown their j ^ _________ ■—

SCHOOL BOOK NOTICE
“Yesterday afternoon a big movement 

of troops behind their lines was plain
ly visible, and our artillery attended to 
these columns of route.

“The weather continues fine and dry, 
although more misty than our airmen 
and gunners could wish.”

WASH 
Pitt
and wet wash.)

LOAN COMPANYS
CANADA PERMANENT

GAGE CORPORATION, 68 Prince 
William, Tel. M. 1176.

LOAN

MORT- ; TeL M. 1047.
SPICES, EXTRACTS & COFFEE VALVES

(Mfrs.) ; AXLE VALVE CO, LTD. (THE),
DEARBORN & CO, LTD. (dealers in ! Chas. A. Owens Gen. Supt, 71 Dock 

light groceries), 98 Prince William, I St. Tel. M. 2995.
Tel. M. 227.

LIMITED

MPLv2 ST. JOHN CREAMERY (Also Ice
LOCKSMITH Sc SAFE EXPERT Cream). Walter H .Bell, Prop, 90

tt,tytOT S H F, 205 Charlotte. Tel. M. King St. Tel. M. 1432.
IDoil8„3l ’ ' | STANDARD CREAMERY, 154 Main

rATCT dry

-ïsS"1 LTD" -ANDREWS, B, Mfr’s Agent, (Agents MILLINERy AND SUPPLIES
for Selain, Albany, BurUngtonA. y MANSOlN ■ j & j., 51 Charlotte St.
Own, Famous Cigarettes), 71 Dock St- Te, M 901-81.
Tel. M. 3161. (Prices on application.) MARR MjLLINERY CO, LTD, 1-8-5 

LUMBER Charlotte St. Tel. M. 1357.
CUSHING & CO, LTD, 147 Prince McLAUGHLIN, MISS JENNIE, 126 

Wm Tel. M. 417. Germain St. Tel. M. 1948-41.
LIKELY, JOSEPH A, LTD, (South- SKINNER, FRANK, 60 King. Tel. M. 

Hard Pine, Oak Timber and Brit- 60. 
ish Columbia Fir in all sizes.) Office, j STOREY, J. K, 165 Union St. Tel. 
Timber yard and Saw Mill, 99-1071 M. 8026.
Marsh road. Tel. M. 896. ; MOLASSES DEALERS (Direct Im-

McKEAN, GEO. & CO, LTD, 22 porters)
King. Tel. M. 69. CROSBY MOLASSES CO, LTD,

MOORE. J E. & CO, LTD, 71 Dock, Marsh road. Tel. M. 766.
Tel ML 1100 MOTORS AND DYNAMOS

STETSON CUTLER & CO, (Whole- CANADIAN 
saie & Retail), (also Lime, Shingles, CO, LTD, 71 Prince Wm. St. Tel. 
etc.), Indiantown. Tels. M. 35 & M,36 M. 2620. MANnTFAr-rrrRFR<-

t TimrRïïu iiun HOI TSF FURNISH- NAIL MANUFACTUKEKSLUMBER AND HOUSE r UKINisn CAjjAiDA NArL & WIRE CO, LTD.
U1ITVV BROS A CO 1 Broad St (THE), (“New Peerless” horse nails),HALEY BROS SCO, 1 Broad st. gt John_ N R Tel w gas.

^eitxtopo’ t2?MF rWholesale) MARITIME NAIL CO, LTD, Port-
LUMBER & LIME (Wholesale) land st Tel M 8238.

MILLER, H. USHER, 71 Dock St. Tel. p-jr^DER, JAMES & OO, LTD, 820
M. 564. __________ Charlotte St. Tel. M. 8420.
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS. NEWS AND STATIONERY

EAGLES, JOHN S. S CO, 56 Germain, (Wholesale)
Tel. M. 2204. ST JOHN NEWS CO, 22 Canterbury

MARTINON LUMBER CO, W. P. st Tel. M. 2899.
Lowell. Mgr, 60 Prince Wm. St. Tel. OILS, GASOLINE AND GREASES 
M 1853-21. CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES, LTD.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD. (Saw (Als0 paints.) Barrack Point. Tel. M. 
•—mill, woodwork and factory, glass H09.

works and pulp wood.) Head office IMPERIAL OIL CO, LTD, 7 Nelson 
St. John. Tel. M. 8000. St. Tel. M. 112.

SAYRE, F. E. CO, LTD, 24 Long McCOIvL BROTHERS & CO. (Lubri- 
Wharf. Tel. M. 346 . catmg oils and greases), Frank Watson,

LUMBER MERCHANTS AND EX- Mgr..' 640 Main St. Tel. M 4,14.
PORTERS. OPTICIANS AND OPTOMETRISTS

MACKAY, W MALCOLM, LTD, 19 BOYANBR, D, 111 Charlotte St. Tel.
Market Sn. Tel. M. 3102. M. 8518.

LUMBER SURVEYORS AND TUG- EPSTEIN, K. W. & CO, 198 Union St.
BOAT OWNERS Tel. M. 8554.

HOLLY J & SONS, 28 Main St Tel. GOLDFF.ATHER, S, 625 Main St. Tel. 
M. 914. ’ M- 8418-11

SPICES & FLAVORING EXTRACTS - toflrm-

BARBOUR, G. E. CO, LTD, 16-28 
North Wharf, Tel. M. 216.

STABLES
BRICKLEY’S STABLE (boarding Sc 

training), W. Brlckley, prop, 74% Co
burg, Tel. M. 1367. ^ 704 ,

GLYNN, JOHN (hack, livery A board- i WAREHOUSE AND FORWARDING 
mg), 12 Dorchester St, lei. M. 1254.

LONG’S STABLES (livery & board
ing), Alex. Long, prop, 182-4 Char
lotte St, Tel. M. 2536.

LOVE, D. (livery, boarding & sales),
20 Germain St, Tel. M. 1413.

SHORT, THOMAS A. (livery, hack & 
sales,) 10 Pond St. (opp Union Sta
tion), Tel. M. 2069.

SPRAGG, E. B. (livery, boarding & 
sales), 780 Main St, Tel. M. 1717-21.

STABLES (livery,
& boarding), Wr. J. Stackhouse 
Son, 80 Citv Road, Tel. M. 816.
STATIONARY & OFFICE SUP

PLIES
BARNES & CO, LTD, 84 Prince Wm,

Tel. M. 866.
NELSON, E. G. & CO, 66 King, M.

Pursuant to the provisions of an 
Order - in - Council, the Government 
School Book Business has been placed 
on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendorship 
system, which has not been satisfactory.

A discount of 15 per cent on the sell
ing price of the books will be allowed 
ta the dealer. Freight will be prepaid 
to the nearest Railway Station by the 
Department only on orders amounting 
to $5.00 and over. All remittances must 
be made to the Superintendent of the 
School Book Department and only by 
Post Office Order, Express Money Or
der, or Cash by Registered Letter. No 
order less than $5.00 will be received.

The present Vendors can return the 
books in their possession, or, if they wish 
to retain them, will be allowed a rea
sonable time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of books 
sold by the Department, and the prices 
at which they are to be sold by Deal
ers:

PIPE REPAIRING
BAXTER, GEORGE F, 598 Main St.

Tel. M. 3668.
PLUMBING AND HEATING

BLAKE, G. & E, 88 Germain St. Tel 
M. 150.

CAMPBELL. P. ft CO, 78 Prince Wm.
St. Tel. M. 557.

CARTER & BYRON, 88 Princess St.
Tel M 8500

OOUGHLAN, J. S, 128 Princess St.
Tel. M. 1067.

CRAWFO-RD, W. J. ft CO, 169 Union 
St. Tel. M. 820.

DOODY, JAMES H, 16 Canterbury St.
Tel. M. 19.

EMERSON, W. E, 81 Union St, W. E.
Tel. W. 175.

HARRINGTON, ROBERT D„ 8 Syd
ney St. Tel. M. 1093.

HAZEL BROTHERS, 88 Sydney St. VICTORIA 
Tel. M. 2888. Res. Tel. M. 2096-41. 

HERRINGTON, E N„ 470 Main St 
Tel. M. 2127.

MoDONOUGH, WILLIAM B, 52 Syd
ney St. Tel. M. 2728-11.

McNEEiLEY, JOHN J, 128 Germain 
St. Tel. M. 189.

NOBIJS, J. H, 27 King Sq. Tel. M. 89.
QUINN ft CO. (Also sheet metal work- j 

ers, stoves, house furnishings, etc, 415 :
Main St Tel. M. 871.

STEJPER, W. A. (Also tinsmiths and 
sheet metal workers), 160 Mill St. Tel.
M. 649.

WALKER, F. S, 18 Germain St. Tel.
M. 1025.

WILLIAMS, G. W, 18 Waterloo St.
Tel. M. 2954.

ary, 868 Chesley St. Tel. M. 1465-21. 
JOHNSTON, DR. T. FRED, 16 Peel 

St. Tel. M. 925. Res. Tel. M. 802.
WALL PAPER AND WINDOW 

SHADES
NIXON, GEORGE 88 King St. Tel. TWELVE YEAR OLD 

BOY KILLED WHILE 
TENDING SWITCH

POOLE, J. H. Sc SON (Also distribu
ting, bonding, etc.), 24 Nelson St. Tel. 
M. 985-11.

ROBINSON’S WAREHOUSE, 
Smythe St. Tel. M. 1021.

WINDOW AND HOUSE CLEANERS 
ST. JOHN ' WINDOW CLEANING I 

CO, 596 Main St. Tel. M.. 435-21. 
WOOD DEALER

CITY FUEL OO. (Kindling wood a 
specialty), 257 City road. TeL M. 468.

77

A fatal accident occurred near West- 
field yesterday afternoon on the Valley 
railway when Ronald Mullin, the 12- 
year-old son of WTilliam Mullin, of that 
place, was run over by a dump car and 
so badly injured that he died last even
ing at the General Public Hospital.

The lad was employed by Loney 
Bros, to attend a switch on the Valley 
railway. Yesterday afternoon he was 
at his work as usual, when at about 2 

I o’clock in the afternoon a train, com-
STEAMSHIP AGENTS Winnipeg, Aug. 7.-That the west will | Posed of dump cars came along his

REFORD, ROBERT CO, LTD. (The) obtain 88 000 men In the east to help | ^ became Tdted and fell
162 Prince William St, Tel. M. 2728. in garnering this years harvest is ex- ; ^ of the cars passlng

THOMSON, WILLIAM ft CO LTD. pected by representatives of the domm- j ** his , The injured boy was 
(also insurance agents), 22 King St, ion government, the railways and the i immediatelv picked up by his fellow 
Tel. M. 2616 provincial authorities, who met in the work who rc„dered first aid and did
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS ; general passenger agent’s office at the their utl^ost to ^eve his pain and suf- 

Mc-CURDY, F. B. & CO, John H. Mac-j C.P.R. depot this morning. The means f(,ri
I-ean, Mgr. (Members of Montreal to g„in this end were discussed, and it The automobile of Mr. Chisholm, who
Stock Exchange.), 105 Prince Wm. St. wos decided to resort to extensive ,id- js a sub-contractor on the line, was re- 

PLUMBING SUPPLIES AND HEAVY Tel. M. 1721. 1 vertising in Ontario and the maritime nujs|tioned, and the injured lad was
METALS (Wholesale) McDOUG-VI .1, & CO IVANS, 58 Prince provinoes rushed to the city in this, with all pos-

ROBERTSON, JAMES CO, LTD. Wm. St. Tel. M. *828. Of the 38,000 men required Manitoba sil,lc speed. He was taken to the Gen-
(THE), > Sheffield St. Tel. M. 8276. STOVE LINING AND POTTERY wjd receive its quota of 10,000, Sask.it- eraj Publie Hospital, where his injuries 

PORK PACKERS POT F.Y, J. W. A , Loch Lomon( chewan 20,000 and Alberta 10,000. It is were examined and attende! to, and
HOPKINS, ,tuHN, 186 Union St. Tel. road.TTVl. SI. 16 ■ thought possible that at a later date a everything that was possible was done

M. 133. STOVES AND RANGES iarge number of harvest helpers will be, to save his life.
TAYLOR, G. B. (Also cured hams and BARRE1 1, D. J- ( e.r^y°?d ,StOTcî’ recruited from Washington and Idaho, i Both legs and one arm were broken 

bacon), 220 BridgeSt. Tel. M. 2177. ranges and hea er ), non The first special train bringing the jn the accident and the shock and loss
____. _ ... . ,,'i tt> r A1=, men from the east will arrive here on of blood proved too much even for the

1 H-BSS, 8 Water St. GRAN NAN, PH' v ( Aug 20, and the men will lie immedi- sturdy little frame. He passed away at
rn-VTPP 17unrVT< ITD 20 Canter ately distributed throughout the pro- 8.30 o’clock.
H1NT™’ T?I° M1’12^°'’ 20 Canter" M- 8 SUGAR REFINERIES vinee. Subsequent trains will follow His father had accompanied him to
KNODEIL, GEa' A.; 10 Chureh St! ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, at intervals throughout the harvesting the city *nd «lmost heart-broken,

Tel. M. 567. * LTD, Charlotte St Tel. M. 2001. season. i, with him to the last

hack

" 38,000 MEN TO HELP 
AT HARVEST IN WESTFAIRiBANKS-MORSE6 1st Primer .... 8e. 

2nd Primer .. 7c. 
1st Reader 
2nd Reader ...15c. 
3rd Reader 
4th Reader 
5th Reader 
Geography . ..55c. 
Scribblers—

Nos. 1, 2, 3,

Copy Books—
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5 ...............

History 
England and 
Canada .... 20c.

French Readers, 
No. 1 ...

No. 2 ...
No. 8 ...
No. 4 ...... 25c.

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada . 45c.

10c. 3c.
750. sec- ,20c.

25c.
30c.

12c.
18c.

3c. 23c.4
Grammar .... SOc. 
Arithmetics—
Nos, 1, 2, 8.. 10c. 
Health Reader,

No. 1 ........  15c.
Health Reader,

No. 2.......... 25c.
Geometry,

1 to 4 .... 40c. 
Geometry,

1 to 6 .... 55c.

Augsberg’s Draw
ing Books,
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 6, 6, 7, 8.. 10c. 

Practical Spdl-
15c.ers

A. D . Thomas
Supt School Book 

Department
Fredericton, N. B., 

August 2nd, 1917.
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toast three of the commissioners that 
these shall he on the new board. '1 litzrzzmmmwmm,

______ | Thompson, M. P. . sentatives on the resolutions committee.
î Hon. I. C. Morris, premier of When the delegates from northern Al-

Winnipeg, Aug. 6—Four Liberal pre-1 toba, declared the present was the first berta arrived todtty they marched to 
miers of the four western provinces of | time the four western provinces had t,ieir hote, carrying the banner “Laurier 

- ! Canada tonight addressed, in the Royal ; gathered for a common purpose. We f(>r the west »
1 i Alexander Hotel, an audience of up- have,” he said, “common ground on 

wards of eight hundred men and women, which to stand.”
delegates to tlie convention of western Premier Martin, of Sasnatchewan, said 

Kings county led in recruiting last : Liberals which opens its session Tuesday the west had been compared to the tad
week with twelve local men. Although | m0ming. . ... <>f ti'e ,,ut the time had come when
York recruited twenty-two men, twenty I There was little mention of politics in the tail was going to assert itself and 
of these were from the States. St. John the speeches, ladies present as dele- manage the dog. He predicted that this 

second with eight local men. Only gates and visitors were complimented on tremendous gathering will result in a
forward throughout the their interest in their new duties of eiti- sweeping victory for the liberal party 

zenship. at the forthcoming elections.
John Stoval, of Winnipeg, chairman of I Premier Sifton, of Alberta, and Pre-

"the fiddlers" Province Gives
STILLUNDER BAN 23 of ReCHlitS;

Score From U.S

representatives from the hoard of track 
are to be A. H. Wetmore, president of 
the board, and W. F. Burditt, both of 
whom have shown a great deal of inter
est in assessment problems. It is under- 
stood the new commission of seven will 
start to work at once. Their object now 
is to revise or amend the rejected assess
ment 'bill to meet the views of all inter
ests. This, it is expected, will not take 
long, and it is proposed to have the new 
bill before the next session of the legis
lature.

»ns6i

1Circulation Declared Undesirable 
Evidence From Front Contra
dicts its Statements About Alco
hol and Disease

Wtotol flTi.w I,
assessment commission.

At the council meeting this afternoon 
the new assessment commission will be 
appointed. It is stated on the best 
authority that the old commission of five 
will be "re-appointed, that is, Professor 
Keirstead, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, W. E. 
Scully, George Maxwell and Mayor 
Hayes. It is the determination of at

From Wisconsin By Auto.
Oscar J. Killam, of this city, arrived 

home yesterday from Racine, Wisconsin. 
He made the trip from Wisconsin, a dis
tance of over 8,000 miles, by automobile.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—“The Fiddlers,” the 
celebrated pamphlet by Arthur came

forty-three 
province,
New Bruknswickers were among the lot 
The following is the report from county 
recruiting officers to chief recruiting of
ficer for New Brunswick, for the week: 
York County—

‘286th Battalion 
C. A. S. C. ...
C. A. M. C. .

now
Mee, stays on the prohibited list in Can
ada, and the maximum penalty of $6,- 
000 fine and five years’ imprisonment 
for having it in the citizen’s possession 
remains.

Premier Borden presented to the 
house the report of Surgeon-General J. 
T. Fotheringham, director of medical 
services. It characterizes the publica
tion as irresponsible, grossly exaggerat
ed and overdrawn, a gross libel on the 

of the Canadian Expeditionary

He says that he found the New Brons- 
wick roads in good condition.

came
and less than twenty-three

16
6
1

— 22
Kings County—

No. 2 Forestry Company .... 12

St. John County—
Artillery—St. Lucia draft
No. 2 Forestry Company .......... 3
236th Battalion ......................... ••• 1
8th Field Ambulance Depot .... 2
Home Service .

Charlotte County—
8th Field Ambulance Depot .. 1

lmen
Forces, and submits from commanding 
officers at the front “positive evidence 
to the contrary of statements made in 
the pamphlet, both as regards alleged 
alcoholism and disease.” The report 
strongly recommends it as most desir
able that circulation of the pamphlet 
sliould be prevented.

Sir Robert Borden added that the 
government was procuring further over
seas evidence bearing on the subject, 
on receipt of which a further statement 
would be made to parliament.

— 12 *•

S1
'SL,&

%01
b h
1
0Carleton County .....................

Westmorland County ..............
Albert County ............................
Restigouche County ................
Gloucester County .....................
V ictoria County ..........................
Madawaska County ...................
Queens and Sunbury Counties 
Northumberland Coimty .... 
Kent County .................................

} 0
0

Canadians "Horrible Examples.* iM0 JAIn opening his report, Gen. Fother
ingham says the pamphlet was appar
ently meant to attract attention to al
leged shortcomings on the part of the 
British government In the matter of 
temperance legislation, and would ap- 

to affect Canada only In so far

0 f
0

eo A
0
0

Emblem of Extra Value and Virtuepear
as Canadian troops were held up there
in as horrible examples of the result 
of certain alleged failures on the part .. .
of the British government the United States.

Without being meant as an attack on] Three Yesterday.
Canadian authorities or Canadian troops,
its statements, Gen. Fotheringham says,, erdav_ They were; H- A. Kenny,
reflected very seriously upon the m°rnl”: patl, No 8 pjeld Ambulance; Frederick 
and military efficiency of Canadian Emest Humphrey, St. John, and Jar- 

Harm had already been done dine Alexander, Kouchebouguack, For
estry Company.
Seriously Wounded.

Mrs. Thomas C. Cholsnet, of Parrs- 
boro, has been advised that her husband 

seriously wounded on July 28, and 
is now in a hospital in Etaples. He v. ns 
the former editor of the Parrsboro 
Leader.
Casualties.

43Total for week 
Of the 22 recruits shown for York 

county for the week, 20 were enlisted in

I
is familiar by appearance only. They 
have still to experience the actual 
service this emblem indicates. They 
have yet to learn the value and virtue 
this service can add to their tires.

To these motorists the Goodyear em
blem should serve as an invitation at 
the first sign of tire distress. An inti
mate acquaintance with the work of the 
Goodyear Service Station will bring a 
new aspect of motoring pleasure.

Herein we make not a claim but a» 
assurance. Go to the Goodyear Service 
Station dealer. Test his work yourself. 
Ask him about the many tasks his work 
embraces—the many small things he 
will do—at little or no cost to you— 
which would take the pleasure out ot 
your motoring if you had them to do 
yourself.

Let the men beneath this Goodyear 
Service Station emblem help lower your 
tire costs by increasing your tire mileage, 
enhance your motoring pleasure by ren
dering trouble-saving service, heighten 
your motoring satisfaction by adding 
value and virtue to your tires and tire- 
service.

So this emblem marks hostelries of 
tire service along every road of the 
country. It reveals itself at many ad
vantageous points—an ever - recurring 
beacon - light to a vast number of 
Canadian motorists.

And it is not by any chance or 
accident that this increasing number of 
motorists find tire satisfaction under 
the name Goodyear.

They belong to that class of men 
who bring a business instinct into tire
purchasing. They seek in the tires 
they buy a capacity for delivering 
long, loyal, economical service. They 
base their preference on known virtues 
and achievement.

To these men Goodyear achievements 
and discoveries — the development of 
the tire-making machine, the No-Hook 
bead, the All - Weather tread, the 
Braided Piano Wire base, and other 
quality-giving Goodyear features—are 
significant of a steady, laborious effort 
towards building better tires.

This significance grows as they 
experience the advantages of Goodyear 
Tires and the benefits of Goodyear 
service.

Yet there are still many men to 
whom the Goodyear emblem of service

ANY motorists have discovered 
that the service rendered be

neath the emblem of the Goodyear 
Service Station is mathematical in its 
functions.

MThree recruits were secured In the city

t
*
»

troops.
hv similar irresponsible and exagger
ated statements from other .sources,
Alarm and anxiety had been aroused 
in some quarters in Canada altogether 
out of proportion to what the facts of 
the case would warrant, and 111 results 
could not fail to follow upon the publi
cation of the pamphlet.

Statements, the general continues, 
occur in the pamphlet reflecting on the 
Canadian troops as to alcoholism, etc., 
and these were all grossly exaggerated 
and overdrawn. It was a gross libel 
oil the men, and a great unkindness to 
their relatives at home, to set forth iso
lated examples, without stating per
centage and number of troops involved, 
and equally unfair to quote as represen
tative of present conditions the state of 
affairs at the outset of the war ,and 
particularly at Salisbury Plain, if for 
no other reason than that the majority 
of the first contingent were British-bom 
and left but few relatives in Canada.

The evidence of Major-General John 
Hughes is quoted. On July 28, 1917, 
he reported to Ottawa that there was 
less than one case per thousand mdi 
per week of drunkenness, and this was 
the average of all camps in England.

General Fotheringham makes similar 
denial of allegations made as to disease j an the states for the regular army. Re- 
nmong Canadian soldiers and concludes crults accepted Saturday and Sunday 
that the circulation of statements such | numbered 1,400. Total since April is 
as fill the pamphlet in question is most| 179,850 leaving 4,548 to be enlisted. The 
undesirable among the people of Can-1 war strength of the army is 288,000 men
ada, and should be prevented by any! ....................
measures open to the authorities, having; NOVA SCOTIA si EEL NOW 
regard to the troops themselves and] CONTROLLED IN U. S.
the Canadian publie.

r

M

It is positive in the pleasure and 
security it adds to motoring. It mul
tiplies the miles that your tires will 
deliver. It subtracts from the worry, 
reduces the work, cancels the incon- 

attaching to the care of tires.

was

Ottawa, Aug. 6.
INFANTRY. vemence,

At the same time it carries no exces-Died of Wounds.
J. Carrier, Durham (N. B.)

Wounded.
A. S. Martin, St: John.
M. 'Levine, St. John.
S. Chaisson, Lower Caraquet (N. B.) 
H. Swetman, Moncton.

Canadian Air Camp in Texas.

sive cost.
It is a service that leaves an unusual 

dividend of satisfaction.
More than 1000 business men, real

izing this satisfaction and the goodwill 
thus betokened, have resolved to 
extend such tire service beneath the 
Goodyear emblem.

v ,

New York, Aug. 6—Official announce
ment was made by the British recruiting 
mission tonight that Lieutenant H. R. 
Denton, in charge of recruiting at Royal 
Flying Corps, will go to Texas shortly 
to lay out an aviation camp for the 
Canadians.

Washington, Aug. 6—Less than 6,000 
are needed to complete the quota of

-

t
' 6men

4

I According to the Boston News Bureau, 
46,000 out of 50,000 shares of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company are now 
owned and controlled by underwriters 

I wholly in the United States. Hayden, 
Stone & Company of Boston are now 
dominant. It is said that the Canadian 
interests will be in no way jeopardized.

1SUGAR PRICES » The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co. of Canada, Limited

•MS
The raw sugar producer in Cuba is I 

making all the money on sugar, states 
Lewis J. Seidensticker, head of the At
lantic Sugar Refinery here. As an indi
cation of the big boost in the raw ma
terial since the first of the war the quo
tations then and now are interesting. To 
the local refinery the quotation In 1914 
was 21-4 cents per pound, costs and 
freight, whereas today the quotation is |
6 1-4 cents per pound, costs and freight. .

At the present time the refiners are 
selling to the wholesalers and jobbers at t 
$6.65 per hundredweight, the retailers | 
are receivii*j the product at $8.86, and | 
the consumers at ninev ten and ten and u 
a half cents per pound. The price from j 
the refiner in 1914 was in the vicinity of j 
$160, so that the increase to date is not ! 
fifty per cent, while the increase on the ! 
raw product has been considerably more 
than that, more than a hundred and fifty 
per cent

Mr. Seidensticker states that there is 
a gradual, increase almost every week 
and there is no telling where the end 
will be. The market is now at high 
water point in New York, 6 1-8 cents for | 
August and September and it is stated | 
there that the whole situation is in the j 
grip of Cuban growers.

W. F. O’Connor, high cost of living j ’ 
■o’liinissioiier, in a report recently pre- 
v.red on sugar prices, found that the 

irgjn of profit both for manufacturers 
1 dealers was very small.

4

Goodyear
V MADETN CANADA

BUY A
!BRISCOE

Bey a Briscoe, the car wtil haff-Mil
lion Dollar Motor

PRICE $335.00
F. O. B. BROCK VILLE

.-'i

Vz
T. t,iiiiiWWW.B. W. CARSON *». msBü

*• *< VDISTRIBUTOR

Shi* Room §89 Mal# St., *. E.
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jeffs Future Wife Was Too Patriotic For Him
(COPYRIGHT, $917, BY E C FISIER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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WâHIOEWflLLE
The Three Flora BrothersG"cl^' AID PICTURES MO

7.15, 8.45
Comedy Acrobat*

ONE TOUCH OF SIN
Wm. Fox offers tense story of east and west, a mother 

confronted by problem of the ages. Which man shall It 
be? Noted star

Hark Linder & Co.
In Dramatic Sketch—"THE WAGER”

GLADYS BROCKWELL
And a Strong Company of Fox Players Frankie Rayno

Musical Offering
TWO VIOLETS 

Two dainty girls In singl
ing, dancing and costume jf K 
changes._________ ___ 1 jtfc

2.30 18
GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St fg

INGOMA
Character Comedian Whom 

YouH Like. McAvoy and Brooks
Singing and Nonsenser

New Bill Every Sat. and Wed., Harry Crane
Comedian and Topical Singer

Billie Burke in “Gloria’s Romance”

UNIQUE - TODAY-LYRIC
New Yorkers affect in place of the gait- 
ed horse with its lope and fox trot 
added to the gaits of the riding school 
and bridle path.

Already about 200 saddle horses in 
California, Tennessee, Missouri, and 
Kentucky are being prepared for the or
deal which will bring great honor to 
owner, trainer and rider of the winner 
as well as to the horse itself.

Will Run Down 
Draft Slackers

Saddle Horses 
Will Compete

Thistles 
AB K

18% miles in 1 hour 81 minutes 88 sec
onds. Carl Lunder, of Quincy, finished 
second. Arthur Roth, of Boston, the 
former Mohawk A. C. of New York 
runner, was third and Victor McAuley, 
the Canadian who won the event last 
year, was fourth.

The five mile race, advertised as the 
professional American championship, 
was won by Willie Kolehmainen, of New I 
York, brother of Hannes Kolehmainen, ‘ 
in 26 minutes 87 seconds. Ted Crooks, 
of Fall River, was second. Michael De- 
vuney, of the Melrose A. A. of New 
York, won the Walter Scott mile in 4 
minutes 84 4-6 seconds.

THE AMERICAN GIRL A HOME-LIKE ROMANCE
Presenting

The Charming Little Actress
POMeets With Another 

Startling Adventure :

•THE FATE OF JUAN GARCIA”
Lota of “Pep” in this story !

A daring raid 1 Thrilling feats of 
horsemanship !

Dever, ss .........
Mooney, 8b ........
Milan, 2b .........
Doyle, rf .........
McAnulty, c ... 
Haggerty, cf ...
Garvin, lb ........
McNeely, If .... 
O’Connor, p ....

1
1MARY MILES MINIER 0
1In the Delightful Play of Oilskins and 

the Sea 1
1

U. S. Authorities Determined to 
Spare No Cost — Poste After 
Armed Objectors in Oklahoma

$10,000 is Offered in Prizes For 
Competition in Louisville“PERIWINKLE” o

%AIL HENRY l
l Kilbane ThroughThe Very Best of Miss Minter’s 

FeaturesIn a Gale of Fun 19 7 6 12 6 1 A thoroughly national as weU as thor
oughly American competition for a 
world’s championship for saddle horses 
will be held at the Kentucky State fair 
grounds just outside Louisville on Sept 
10-16, with total prizes of $10,000, the 
largest amount every offered for a com- 

who was given the hopples a week ago| petition for a single class of American 
and turned over to W. L. Snow to \ saddle horses.
drive today by E. F. Geers, his agent,1 This competition is to be open to all 
because of Geers' aversion to piloting : five-gaited saddle horses in the United 

•a hoppled racer, won the $8,000 Elks States of any age and all sexes. The 
Home stake after a six heats battle, nioney will be divided into four purses, 
Pointer and Walter Cochato were the u,e ftrst 0f which is open to stallions, 
ewo finishers. Drivers Valentine, Gray divided into purses of 50, 35 and 10 
and McMahon each were fined $25 at per cent., for the four placed horses, 
the end of the first mile in the 2.02% There wiU also be classes for mares 
pace for not trying to win. j an(j geldings with a similar subdivision

The Woodman took the 2.09x trot, af- of the purse for the four ribbon win
ter making a break and finishing fourth ners. FinaUy there is to be a champion-
in the first mile. He took a new rec- shjp class with the four ribbon winners 
ord of 2.06% in the second heat. in the three classes only eligible to com-

Summary : petition for this grand championship,
2.05 Pace, Elks’ Home Stake, $8,000; with the title of “the best saddle horse

Six Heats. in America” as the premier to be
fought for.

The judges will be selected by the 
state boards of agriculture of the 
States of California, Missouri and Ken
tucky, the three states which admit
tedly excel in the production of the 

1 gaited saddle horse.
This competition will bring together 

the best lot of saddle horses ever seen 
ro In one show ring in the world in the he
ro Uef of horsemen ; even of those who pre

fer the park type of horse which most

“A BURGLAR’S BRIDE” Score by innings t
Thistles..................
Maples...................

Washington, Aug. 7—Persons resist
ing the draft law, department of justice 
officials announced Saturday, whether 
in Oklahoma or elsewhere, will be 
sought out, run down and brought be
fore the proper authorities, no matter at 
what cost.

Provost Marshal-General 
and Assistant 'Attorney-General Fitts, 
in charge of the enforcement of the 
draft law, conferred at length Saturday 
as to steps to be taken to check draft 
agitators in North Carolina, Georgia, 
Oklahoma and other localities.

The war department is in close touch 
with the situation and is prepared to 
take drastic and effective steps, if neces
sary, in the affected districts. Secretary 
Baker or General Crowder probably will 
issue a statement later Saturday, outlin
ing the department’s position.
Oklahoma Posses

Oklahoma City, Okie., Aug. 7—At 
dawn Saturday an organized effort to 
search out in the rough and timbered 
sections of their counties the various 
bands of armed objectors openly defy
ing the selective draft, was begun by 
four sheriffs and posses of hundreds of 
men. The numerical strength of the re
sistors has not been revealed, but it is 
known that the disorder has spread 
through Pottawatomie, Hughes, Semin
ole and Pontotoc counties and that one 
band numbers at least eighty men. One 
other is reported to contain 400.

With Fight Game........... 0 2 2 8—7
.........0 0 0 1—1

Josh Devore a Milkman

----- ALSO------
MR. GEORGE OVEYAnd the Ever Interesting

PATHS NEWS
THE TURF.

Hoppled Pacer Wins.In One of Hie Famous Comedies Say* No One » in Hi» Class and 
He Will Hang up His Gloves

Josh Devore ,at one time a near idol 
at the Polo Grounds, when a member of 
the Giants’ team and cavorting about in 
right field, has at last given up the 
game and is now running a milk route 
in Chillicothe, Ohio.

While playing the national game Josh 
was a charmer for world’s series money, 
getting into the cash division twice 
with the Giants and once with the Bos
tons. Never a great player, he was, 
however a favorite with the bleacher 
contingent and had a warm corner in 
the hearts of most of them.

Devore knew enough to save some of 
his money and has now invested in a 
ready-made milk business, serving the 
liquid fluid to his customers without 
too much water in it, in order to hold 
trade and provide the wherewithal 
which will come to him no longer from 
the world’s series gate.

Columbus, Aug. 6—Peter Pointer,THUR - FRI - 8AT 
••THE CLASH OF STEEL”

iecond of the “Secret Service” Serial
THUR - FRI - SAT

“MYSTERY QF THE DOUBLE CROSS”
Crowder

Johnny Kilbane, according to Jimmy 
Dunn, friend and manager of the world’s 
feather-weight champion for a number 
of years, never will fight another battle. 
The words Johnny spoke when a friend 
of his was killed in an Ohio ring are 
about to come true. Kilbane promised 
then that he never would fight any 
more, but the lure of a fight with Fred
die Welsh, then the world’s light-weight 
champion, and the added inducement of 
a battle with Benny Leonard, made 
him break over. Kilbane declared that 
lie would like to have another chance. 
In six months, he said, he would try 
again if Leonard would give him the 
opportunity. The probable truth is, 
however, that Kilbane has hung up his 
gloves for all time. There ‘remains no 
creditable featherweight for him to 
battle ; his ambition for conquering two 
boxing worlds has been stifled. He has 
made lots of money and saved it. There 
would be nothing surprising if he never 
fought again.

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

againts Rochester today 9 to 6. The 
score:

lSEBALL. Peter Pointer, blk.h., 
by Peter The Great
(Snow) ....................

Walter Cochato, blk.h.
(Maple) ..................

Gen. Todd, b.h. (Leon-

Amerlcan League. R. H. E.
.018100010— 6 12 5 
.20001015 .— 9 18 1

4 7 5 1 1 1Sew York, Aug. 6—Mogridge’s hit- 
lg enabled New York to defeat Dé
lit today 6 to 8. The score:

Old Battery at it Again
The old battery of Ford and Sweeney 

will appear in the box scores again 
Russell Ford, who quit the game last 
spring after failing to go good with 
Denver, has decided to try it again with 
Toledo where Ed Sweeney is one of the 
backstops.

Rochester 
Baltimore

Batteries—Schacht, Smith and Sand
berg; Newton and McAvoy, Chauefle.

8 115 2 2

R. H. E. 
0 210 00 000— 8 12 1 
0 3 00 02 00 .— 5 11 0

1 8 7 7 8 ro 
The Savoy, blk.g.(Cox) 8 2 2 6 4 ro 
Braden Direct, blk.h.

(Eagan)
M.D.C., ch.h. (Green). 6 
Peter Look, b.h. (Mc

Mahon) ....................
Little Frank D, b.g.

(Valentine) .............
Time—2.05%, 2.02%, 2.02%, 2.01%,

2.07%, 2.15.

ard)
troit ...
:w York
Batteries—Mitchell, Cunningham and 
lie, Spencer; Mogridge end Walters.

Leafs Annex Two.
Toronto, Aug. 6—Toronto won' both 

games from Montreal today, the first 
by 7 to 6, and the second 11 to 2. The 
score:

2 8
4

High Salaried Players
In Evers and Alexander the Phillies 

have two of the highest salaried players 
in the country. On no club in the ma
jor classes are there two men drawing 
the salaries Alexander and Evers are 
paid. Detroit is paying Cobb a prince
ly sum, Washington pays Johnson more 
than the average bank president draws, 
and Speaker received a small-sized for
tune each season for playing for Cleve
land, but not another club save the 
Phillies has two big contracts drain
ing the treasury. When Alexander 
signed last winter it was announced 
his salary was $12,000. Evers’ coHtract 
calls for $10,000, making the total salary 
drawn by these two men $22,000, al
though the Phillies pay but a pro rata 
of Evers’ stipend. The sum in itself, 
not to include the aggregate of the sal
aries of 18 or 20 other players, is a 
heavy load for any club to carry.

An Expensive Game

Senators Defeat Browns. 
Washington, Aug. 6—Washington de
led St Louis today 1 to 0.

5 5 6 8 ro
R. H. E.

,02001081 .— 7 11 2 
200030010— 6 13 0

First game:
Toronto ___
Montreal ....

Batteries—Thompson and Lelonge; 
Hoyt and Howley.

Second game:
Toronto .........

7 6 dsThe
•re:

R. H. E.
Louis ...00000000000— 0 6 0 

.shington 00000000001— 1 8 1
lotteries—Plank and Severoid; John- 

and Ainsmith.
Red Sox Beaten at Home.

gaga2.09 Trot, $1,000; Four Heats.
The Woodman, b.h., by Em

pire Expedition. (White-
head) ..................................

Brescia, b.m, (Rodney).........
Peter Chenault, br.h. (Mur-

phy) .....................................
Bacilli, b.h. (White) .............
Sister Strong, b.m. (Valen

tine) .....................................
Ridgemark, b.h. (Traynor).. 8 4 6 6 
Truesada, b.m. (Cox)
Glenwood B., b.h. (Erskine) .7 8 8 8 

Time—2.09%, 2.06%, 2.07%, 2.08.
The Ohio Colt Trot, Two-Year-Old, 

$1,000; Two Heats.
Ramco, b.c, by Morgan Ax worthy

(Steeves) .......................................
Eleven Black, blk.c. (White).........
Will Albing, b.c. (Albin)...............
Peter Zaza, b.c. (Valentine).........

Time—2.14%, 2.12%.

fT:« umdbflll©R. H. E.
03 401300.—11 15 1
000000020— 2 7 1 

Batteries—Warhop and Lalonge;
Stryker and Madden.

t
He* .*

Montreal 4 1 1
1 6 8

-oston, Aug. 6—Cleveland shut out 
,ton 2. to 0 today. The score:

msHome Runs Fail to Win.

mwasR.H.E. 
200000000—210 
000000000—051 

Bagby and

Richmond, Aug. 6—Hummel and Mc
Donald hit home runs in succession dur
ing the second inning today, but after 
that Adams was never in trouble, Rich
mond defeating Buffalo 9 to 4. 
score:

mmrnreland 6 7 2 5 PiüPton
attcries — Klepfer, 
feill; Foster and Thomas. 'A

WmMmâ
Ü5 6 7 7The mm -iAthletics Trim Leaders.

hiladelphia, Aug. 6—Philadelphia de
ed Chicago in the 11th inning today 
a score

R. H.E.
,030000010— 4 6 1
005201 10.— 9 18 1

m \• \

jpnf&A;
Buffalo ..
Richmond 

Batteries—McCabe Jaynes and Ons
low; Adams and Reynolds. m3 ' ■ m 'of 5 to 4. The score:

iEsilill pR. H. E.
,ago.........01000300000— 4 7 3
adelphla 10001002001— 0 11 1 
atteries—Russell, Scott and Schulk; 
/es and Schang

Some idea of what it costs toYoung Roses Win,
In an exciting game of baseball last 

evening the Young Roses defeated the 
St. Johns by a score of 5 to 1. Bat
teries for the winners: Yoeman, Green 
and Irwin; for the lossers, Cohen, Mac
Donald and Anderson.

run a
ball club in the American Association 
was revealed last week in the suit for 
an accounting filed by Mrs. Minnie Len
non against the present operators of the 
St. Paul Club. They showed that the 
running expenses of the Saints in 1918 
were $76,457, and this did not include 
taxes and interest on the debt incurred 
In purchase of the club. "

IllFir. JfKp*;*, -
1

National League»
•hicago, Aug. 6—Philadelphia beat 

today 3 to 2. The score:

t •mmCROSSES CONTINENT TO
ANSWER CALL OF DRAFT m.ils 1cago

R.H.E.
ladelphTa ...002000100— 3 5 2
cag0 ........... 010000100— 2 9 1
latte ries—Oeschger and Adams; Hen- 
x and Wilson.

BASEBALL Everett, Mass., Aug. 7.—Dennis T. 
McGuigen of this city was working in 
Rosetown, Sasic., when he learned of 
the forthcoming draft for the new na
tional army. Immediately he packed 
up and started for home, arriving on 
Friday. His first visit was to the dty 
hall, where he found that he had not 
been registered. He evpressed his 
anxiety to serve if called and was given 
a registration number.

iff SB;tSt Peter's League J VATHLETICSThe Thistles defeated the Maples last 
evening by a score of 7 to 1 in St. Pet
er’s Y.M.A. League fixture. The game 
was called at the end of the fourth in
ning owing to darkness. The box score 
follows:

I1 s
*/ i

•» *1,

Will Hold Cross Country Run
Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 7.—The Har

vard athletic association has decided not 
to eliminate cross country running and 
soccer football from the list of fall 
sports this year. No regular schedules 
have been made up for either of these 
teams, but games will be arranged in
formally.

Cardinals Win in Ninth.
t. L4uls, Aug. 6—A single by J. 
'th, a wild pitch and J. Miller’s dou- 
in the ninth inning gave St. Louis 
to 0 victory over Brooklyn today. 

; score;

I
MtMaples

AB PO I
Lobb. p 
Harrington, ss ... 2 
Doherty, c 
Moore, cf .
O’Brien, 8b 
Duke, 2b ,
Martin, rf 
Jenkins, If 
McGovern, lb .. .2

R. H. E.
000000000— 0 6 1 
000000001—1 8 1 

'atteries—Cheney and O. Miller; 
tson and Gonzales.
,t Pittsburg—Pittsburg-Boston, post- 
ied, rain.

3 1
0oklyn

Louis LITTLE BOY HAD
DIARRHOEA

Only Blood Passed Bowels

i i Fails to Beat Record2 1
Word has been received at the na

tional headquarters of the Amateur 
Athletic Union that Clinton Larsen, 
Utah high jumper failed in his recent 
special trial to better the world’s rec
ord held by Edward Beeson, of Califor
nia.

2 1 1 
0 2 
1 1 
0 0 
1 6 y2 rz

2’International League, 3»

SiSaltimore, Aug. 6—Baltimqre came 
n behind and took the opening game

Diarrhoea, dysentiy and summer com
plaint are responsible for more deaths, 
specially of children, during the sum- 

mqpths, than any other form of 
tisease.

Diarrhoea does not need te persist for 
iny length of time until the whole sys
tem is weakened, and no other disease se 
luickly undermines the strength and 
brings about a condition of prostration

18 1 4 12 6 2 %
Larsen several weeks ago cleared the 

bar with the pegs registering 6 feet 8 
inches. The jump was made in an ex
hibition, however, and according to A. 
A. U. rules could not be accepted. As 
a result a special event was staged later 
with Alma Richards and several other 
good jumpers competing against Larsen, 
but the latter was not quite on edge, 
and the best he could do was 6 feet 4 
inches.

Richards carried Larsen along to 6 
feet 2 inches, where he was forced to 
retire with a sprained ankle. Larsen 
then cleared the bar two inches higher, 
and had it placed at 6 feet 8 inches, 
at which point he failed in three at
tempts. He had no difficulty in win
ning the broad jump, with a leap of 
over 80 feet, however, and his admirers 
predict that he will set a new world’s 
record in the high jump before the 
summer Is over.

ner
!

■aaii- aw.».
8or, N.S, writes: "When my little boy 
tvas a year end a half old he was taken 
iwfully bad with diarrhoea. I he'd me 
ioetor, but he got worse so that only 
flood passed his bowels. I,/trteâievery
thing, but he got no aeMef Ope day 
whlfc I was at work, I pteke£fflg££lece 
rf Paper, end on It was an adtsWteraent 
for Dr. FtP®jr*s Bxtraet of mlti âbaw- 
berry. After trying a bottle he began 
to get better, and the second one made 
» eure. I would not be without it in the 
house for my little ones. I am proud 
to say “Dr, Fowler’s” saved my tittle 
hoy's life.” _,

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry he* been on the m arise* for the 
past seveaty-two years, and there are 
many imitation* of this wonderful bowel 
complaint remedy. See that youget the 
genuine when you ask for it Price 88c.

Put up only by The T. JODrum Co, 
United, Toronto, On*

<8»ii opine MOTOR OIL

1MAKES a GOOD CAR BETTER)

TVJLARINE lubrication for your Hupmobite means 
JL clean cylinders, full compression and undiminished 
power. And Polarine is always uniform wherever you 
buy it—it is made at one refinery from one crude oil. 
Polarine is supplied in two grades, Polarine and Polarine Heavy; 
also Polarine Greases and Transmission Lubricants.

Buy Polnrin• smd PREMIER GASOLINE wFwwm 
you aee the Premier 'Red Ball" sign.

cr

b

Kolehmainen and Demar Winners.
Boston, Aug. 6—Clarence De Mar, of 

Boston, who represented America In the 
marathon race at the last Olympic games 
at Stockholm, was the winner of the 
modified marathon at the athletic games 
of the Scotch Caledonian Club here Sat
urday. De Mar covered the distance of

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

*
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PEOPLE SMILED, CRIED AND SMILED AGAIN!

A Maid af All Werk In ■ Heme for the Aged

MABEL TALIAFERRO AT IMPERIAL
i In Edward Cerewe’s Soothing Story

COD’S HALF ACRE”IB:

WORLD'S TOUR-Continued
A Day In Blserta, Tunis.
Visiting In Sydney, Australia.

Pi

PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE

COMING WEDNESDAY
First of the O. Henry Stories “THE THIRD INGREDIENT” 

Big Bill Hart In “WOLF LOWRY”-A Wonderful Story

pair-HMÉMi
Îm/X

Wol
f^OOL and SMOOTH to 

your throat and tongue. 
I Mild? Sure—but full flavored 
1 end satisfying.

cause they’re made of Pure to- 
—• ,j bacco only—nothing added. Nat- 
jf j urally cured. Properly mel- 

/ lowed by age, Skillfully blended. 
There’* no finer Virginia Cigarette

Why? Be-

•V'_ et any price. »
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BfigSS MACAULAY BROS. 4 COUB______ ewtilillCHillaiiltHÉK
Tnp.T?~F. is A DRINK WORTH TALKING ABOUTi

A CHALLENGE.
The Roses baseball team wish to chal

lenge the Hampton Village team to a 
game on Saturday afternoon to be play
ed at Hampton. They desire a reply 
through the Times.HUME FREEZE Men's Balbrig(g£an. 

Undershirts and Drawers
50 Cents Per Garment

Megestrate Criticise* Lax Methods 
of Dealers—Automobile Cases 
Before the Court

STILL IN HOSPITAL 
Letters received from England state 

that Claude T. Ohnstead of Fredericton 
who was wounded while fighting with 
the 26th Battalion, is still in hospital, 
but that his wounds are healing nicely.

BEAVERS AND ACADIAS TIE . 
Last evening on the Barrack Green the 

Beavers and the Acadias played a five 
inning game and ended tie with 
of two to two. The batteries were: For 
the Beavers: Appleby and Arnold; for 
the Acadias, Chestnut and Friars.

THE NEW WAREHOUSE 
At the meeting of the common coun

cil, which is scheduled to take place 
this afternoon, Commissioner Russell 
will present his report re the collapse of 
the wharf in West St. John and also re- 
commendations and specifications for the 
erection of a new shed.

RONALD MULLIN’S FUNERAL 
The body of Ronald Mullin, of Wood

man’s Point, who died in the General 
Public Hospital here last evening, as the 
result of 'being run over by a dump-car 
at Westfield yesterday, was taken this 

I afternoon to his home. Tomorrow 
ing in St. Peter’s church in this city high 

of requiem will be celebrated for 
the repose of his soul.

GORDON-WOOD.
The wedding of Claude A. Gordon of 

Toronto, to Miss Gladys Wood, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wood, 97 Sim- 
onds street, was solemnized in Trinity 
church by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong 
on Monday afternoon at four o’clock.

looked very charming in 
of light grey taffeta with dark trim
mings and white Georgette crepe hat, 
and carrying a bouquet of bridal roses. 
After a trip through the province, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon will reside in Toronto.

TO BEGIN IN ADELAIDE ST. 
Commissioner Fisher said this morn

ing that his men had about completed 
work in Unoin street, West St. John, 
and that they would immediately com

placing a new surface on Adelaide 
street from the corner of Main street 
to Newman brook bridge, 
composed of crushed stone and tar and 
will be one of the best of its kind in the 
city. Sydney street also will be repair
ed from Leinster street to Mecklenburg 
street.

WATER WORKS DEPARTMENT 
Commissioner Wigmore is making 

good progress with the installation of 
fire hydrants in the North End. 

Last evening work on the sixth was 
completed and three more have yet to 
be placed. Ÿhe new hydrants are of a 
standard type with six inch connections 
and are superior to the old style. The 
water and sewerage department are 
also busily engaged laying new pipe in 
Lancaster, on Prince William street and 
on Sheffield street.

f A drink that is absolutely pure. Made with -fresh limes, 
t fresh mint and other pure fruit juices, blended with the right 
t proportion of properly carbonated water, it makes a corobina-
» tion that is Just Right. Several citizens were in the police 

court this morning for violating various 
features of the bylaws. Max Budovitch 
and Mrs. Samuel Budovitch, junk deal- 

each lined $40 by the magis-

As healthful as it is refreshing. The juice of the lime is 
recognized as being an important factor in warding eff l 

many ilk of the summer season.
now ers, were

tratc for buying junk from a minor. A 
thirteen-year- old boy gave evidence 
against the two defendants. He said 
that, about two months ago, he went to 
the junk store of Budovitch in Ann 
street and sold him a quantity of lead
for which he received seventy cents. He arr.1T SOCKS in Navy, Palm-Beach and White 
identified the defendant. As to the wo-

£ mm WHITE CASHMERE SOCKS for
LreVU“«S'w^S. FAHOY SOCKS m Pur. Silk for m=u-Bl«k with tip... whit, with Moot tip* BW -ft wh* 
He had sold goods on other occasions stripes black with white spats, white with black spots, grey with self-spots, Palm- ea 
*°The woman^as'weil as the man, denied spots, putty color with white spots, 75c. a pair; all sizes.

seeing the boy before. The magis
trate severely criticized the rather, too 
easy disposition on the part of junk 
dealers in purchasing goods from young 
boys. “If junk dealers would not buy 
it ,there would be no thieves,” remark
ed the court. He imposed a fine of $40 
on each of the defendants.

William H. Robinson and James Nel- 
each fined $10 for exceeding the 

speed limit with their cars in Haw
thorne avenue on the afternoon of July 
27. Policeman Gibbs said that the two 

going out the avenue side by 
side at a rate of speed well over twen
ty miles an hour. Mr. Robinosn told 
the court that they were not racing. The 
policeman said that this was a danger
ous place, as there were always a lot of 
little children playing about.

Car No. 4912, owned by Louis Corey 
and driven by Mr. Tobias, was reported 
by Policeman Winter for operating the 
above car without a rear number plate 
on two occasions. The defendant was 
given until tomorrow to show that the 
number plate had been put on, after a 
warning by the policeman, but had fal
len off, thus leading to a second offence.

H. C. Green was fined $10 for exceed
ing the speed limit in turning the 

It will be of Mill and Main streets on August 2.
Policeman Hogg made the report.

; a score

$1.00 per sxdt
RALBRIGGAN COMBINATION SUITS

.......... 60c. a pab

wear. Try them.
o

THE FOUNTAIN AT THE REXALL STORE The most comfortable socks for summer* men.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd f
100 KING STREET ever

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

GLENWOODS and Other Popular Makes 
at BARGAIN PRICES !

morn-at \ o’clockStore Open Friday Evening Until 10 o’dodki dose Saturday
mass

son were

Velours and Felts
men were

Bended and Ready-to-Wear—All Colors—Moderately 
Priced.

RTBli OUR LINE OF SECOND-HAND RANGES
y These ranges are in excellent repair and are guaranteed 

to give perfect satisfaction. If yon want a good range at a low 
price,; you should not fail to see our assortment.

we have just received a shipment of the
The Black that stays black.” Just the tlufig

a suitThe bride

famojns
Hew Lot of Panama Hate Just in—Priced $2.00 each

“STOVÏNK,
for red stove lids.
Take Advantage of Our Refrigerator Prices and Save Money.

MS UNION STREET 
•PHONE 1546

I

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. D. J. BARRETTGleawood Ranges,
Furnace Work
Stores Open Wtdnezd., and Frida, Evenings, dose Saturday 1 pan.

mence corner

l.

LADIES’ LINEN OUTING 
HATS AT HALF PRICE

AUGUST 7. 1917 I

mien* Our Boys’ Departmentnew

i
Old friends are today extending a 

cordial welcome to John A. Chesley, who 
is in the city on a short visit, looking 
scarcely a day older than when he left 
ten years ago for South Africa. Mr. 
Chesley was appointed Canadian trade 
commissioner there in 1907, leaving here 
in March of that year. That was dur
ing the reconstruction period after the 

in South Africa, and a very inter
esting one in which to live in the city of 
Cape Town. Mr.- Chesley was there for 
nearly seven y eats, and returned to Can
ada the latter part of 1918. He has 
since lived in Montreal.

Mr. Chesley remarked this morning 
that when he left St. John he left his 
wife and large family of sons and 
daughters here, but today there is not 
one of them in the city. One son is in 
the war, having :been once wounded and 
now back to the front. Another is in 
Montreal and a third in Winnipeg. One 
daughter is married in South Africa, 
another in Toronto, another In Pennsyl
vania, and so on, leaving only Mr. and 
Mrs. Chesley in their Montreal home.

Mr. Chesley was once at the head of a 
large foundry in the old city of Port
land. He was for many years in civic

Among those who «turned from £ng- w“/memherTf
werWwithThe parliament’ representing this constitu- 

W. Eddleston, who wmtov wthth P He takes as active an interest as 
hand of the 14«hB«ttalion, and wno ^ ^ k tions> but when he
f°r m,a"y Trtin^Ba^L nTwas seTt comes to speak of the growth and de- 
,ber of the Artificer Bani of the city of Montreal he ,s

Mr. Chesley ,h.
the twenty-eight bantunnen to return, enrton.
When he left, the hand, now thirty-five 
strong, was on -band duty at a great 
military camp in England.

This band had many vicissitudes af
ter it left St. John. It had only been
three weeks in England when the splen- Qunner William H. Smith, aged twen- 
did instruments presented 'by the Daugh- t„four years died in Fredericton on 
ters of the Empire, were taken away, gun(lay 0f tuberculosis, a victim of Gar
anti have never been returned. They are man ’ Gunner Smith enlisted with 
said to 'be stored in Folkestone. Effort ^ 86th Batterv of Field Artillery, mob- 
after effort has been made to get them un(Jer Major Walter Crowe. He
back, but to no purpose. The colonel of ,ft with the battery In February, 1916, 
the battalion had them stored. The band | ^ Englan(i an(j was only there a short 
members were drilling and doing all Hme when the battery wept over to 
kinds of work in the ranks until last prance wlth tbe gth Howitzer Brigade. 
May when they secured the Instruments _ junp 22nd, at the third battle of 
of the 212th Battalion, but at this time ÿ whi£ engaged with the artillery, 
held by the 97th. Since that time the j)e 'WBS ba<jjy gassed, 'but kept on witli 
members have been on band duty only, ^ battery untn they got to the Somme 
and are second to none at the camps geptcrober) when he contracted a cold 
Where they are now located. which developed into tuberculosis. He

Mr. Eddleston says that before he left wag f„w tQ Fjlgland and given every 
Sergt Charles Williams had been re- tïeatment tbat was known to try and 
commended for warrant officer, and , . , but his lungs were so
Corp. “Pete” Williams as sergeant. It weakened from the German gas that no
te an all-Canadian band. thing could be done for him and lie

Mr. Eddleston says that at various .e= leaye of absence to come home in 
times members af the band were named hone that the climate of his own 
In drafts for the front as privates, but cmmt would ,be beneficial, 
in every case the order was withdrawn. Qfi iyjav jgjh he arrived in Fredericton. 
He adds that the band is indebted to ^ tke y bis enlistment he was one 
Major Perley for many kindnesses, who of the managers 0f the Arctic Rink and 
has been a real father to them since they for SQme Ume had been employed in the 

.joined the Seventh Reserve. The 140th west surTived by his parents, Mr.
Battalion has been completely broken up and "Mrs pdwin Smith, three brothers, 
in drafts. Albert T. Smith, Pte. Hugh F. Smith of

tlie Dental Corps, and Donald at home, 
and three sisters. Misses Dorothy, Daisy 
and Marjory at home.

Killed In Action
Gunner Harold Burnett, of York 

county, has given his life for king and 
country. He enlisted in Fredericton in 
January, 1916, with a battery of artil- 
lery, later going to Partridge Island and 
thence to Quebec. A short time later 
he went overseas. He was only twenty- 
one years of age and is survived by his 
parents and three sisters, Pearl a grad
uate nurse, and Daisy and Mabel at 
home.

CHILDREN'S STRAW AND LINEN HATS AT 
HALF PRICE

*1
word with reference to this corner of our business. We 

have the most complete Boys’ Clothing,
\ *Just a

Now 50o. 
Now 38c. 
Now 26c

$156 and $1.00 Hats..............
75c. Hats ....,........................
60c. Hats --- --------- ------------

We want to clear these Hats to make room for Furs.

want you to know that we 
Furnishing and Hat Department in Eastern Canada, We are not sat-

but are continually
LANCASTER FERRY MEETING 
A meeting of the Indiantown and 

Commissioners took 
in Commissioner 

G. Heber

sided with merely buying what makers show
and better articles made according to our own high

nswarLancaster Ferry 
place this morning 
Rqssell’s office, City Hall.
Vroom presided, and others present 
were Commissioner Russell, Councillors 
O’Brien and Golding and J. B. M. Bax
ter, K.C. A general discussion took 
place regarding business affairs in con
nection with the ferry, but no definite 
action was taken in any of the matters 
brought up. The meeting was adjourn
ed indefinitely.

demanding newer 
standard.

Boys’ Suits in Norfolk and Pinch Back styles.

F. S. THOMAS Boys’ Wash Suits, Rompers and Blouses.

Separate Pants in Bloomer and Plain Knee style.
f

535 to 545 Main Street!
Boys’

m aBoys Hats and Caps of every description.

Boys’ Best Quality Black Rubber Coats and Hats.

/
'i NEWS OF THE BAND

experience teaches OF 140THThat is why we have engaged the best qualified chefs and 
stewards to cater to your wants.

We pire to please St. John folk. Our prides are

scom BROS., UNITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLre&soa-

fltble.
THE ROYAL GARDENS

Two Entrances—King and Germain Streets.
Open on Sundays. Ask Your WifeVICTIM OF GERMAN GAS

IS PfRiOGfRESSING RAFTMVY.A KITCHEN SHOWER 
On Thursday evening at the home at 

Miss Jhssie M. Cunningham, 109 SI in
onde street, about forty of the friends 
of Miss Clara J. Leach, took her com
pletely by surprise, by tendering ■ her a 
kitchen shower In honor of an impor
tant event In which Miss Leach Is to 
participate in in the near future.

John R. Hamilton received a wire from 
Ottawa yesterday reporting that his son, 
Winfield Scott Hamilton, is progressing 
rapidly in hospital, though his condition 
is still rather bad. Mr. Hamilton yes
terday had two letters from his other 
son, Wilbur, in France, saying that Win
field is doing splendidly.

of the kitchen, which bothers her most, “Doing theabout the care 
Dishes” or “Scrubbing the Floor!

And then consider a bright, cheerful, “crackless” floor that is 
easier to clean than washing the dishes.

Everett’s Linoleums will make a bright inviting room out of a 
dull, cheerless kitchen, and will reduce the unpleasant work of scrub
bing by half.

Ordinarily, you use a mop on linoleum, you know.
Send your wife in today to pick out the pattern. She’ll like our 

assortment.
Onr Linoleums wear well and their cost is low.
They make the kind of kitchen your wife should have.

even

Serving
Trays

was

BURIED TODAY* 91 Charlotte Street%The funeral of Mrs. Margaret 
Knowles, who died at Hammond River, 
and whose body was brought here for 
burial, took place this afternoon from the 
residence of her nephew, Robert D. 
Campbell, 24 Celebration street. Services 

conducted by Rev. J. H. A. Ander- 
Interment was made in the Church

Especially interesting is the compre
hensive range of Serving Trays compos
ing our present showing, which em
braces the most pleasing of the more re
cent effects in Plain Oak, Walnut and 
Mahogany, with Glass Centres and 
handles of plain, burnished brass.

Also we offer a very attractive line of 
Fancy Border Effects with centres of 
glass. They come in both oblong and 
oval styles.

It is a Duty You Owe Yourselfwere 
son.
of England burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Springer 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 154 Victoria street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill ceme-

To eliminate waste—to spend your money wisely, and with thought 
to the quality of the merchandise you are buying.

Good Headwear rightly purchased is always Economy. We
stock inferior merchandise

ALL OUR STRAW HATS ARE DISCOUNTED
to clear them.

SMART 
HEADWEAR

tC The funeral of Sister Mary Paul of 
the Sisters of Charity took place this

JJ-. w- „„ b„„

■riven bv Bishop I.eBlanc. Among those and was,admitted iEshsA. rstiTv.
«tofte K: SAS t «UW^ | Rev Harold Conghlan, Rev. Peter Cos- several courses, crossing over l'>

1 r SS It. Rev. Father McDermott in May, was attached to a M
f Sussex, and Rev. M. O’Brien, Norton, unit and took part in two l>rev ous e - 

= ■ hU„„ nt’ was made in the New Catho- gagements before bemg wounded in the
-emetery. hlst big drive.

Lieut. Mo wit Wounded
Alex Mowat, Campbellton, has re- 

from Ottawa inform
alnever

Just Now,
FROM 3314 to 50 p. c.—some even more

- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -RELIABLE
HEADWEARW, H. TH6R¥ & GO, Lid.MARKET

SQUARE 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

rus..
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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